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Break a leg 
The Riverside Theatre 
Company opens 
its fall season. 
Page 8B. 
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Greeks 
add 1 
more to 
ranks 
Peggy Konl 
The Daily Iowan 

Six Ul students are becom
inr part of Greek-system histo
ry thlll year as the founding 
fathen of the Delta Sigma Phi 
fraternity 

ScotL Rich, director of expan
sion for Delta igma Phi, laid 
the fraternity i. ranked 13th 
out of 63 national fraternities 
m Ihee and number of chap
tera, with 121. 

"Iowa il a pr atl(iou8 uni
venity and a part of tbe Big 
10, 10 w ~ It we .bouJd be rep
r. nted on tbil campus," he 
said. ' inee the blence of a 
couple fraternitiel, we have 
teen n opportunity to fill the 
void and obtain an energetic 
snd motivated group of men 
that ill find luccess in all 
are around th campus." 

UI fre hman Brent Vander
.chel . aid he decided to join 
o Its irma Pbi because he 
WlS drawn to an organization 
wh h could ume a lead
e hip I*i\.lon. 

oJ w 1 kin (or a balance 
betw"n academic and locial 
portion .. Vandersch I said. "I 
want to be abl to make It the 

in evel'ytlung on campus." 
Rich id lh advantB(e to 

joinIng I ne frat rnity were 
immedIate I d rehip opportu
nlU" and the chance to 
betom a part of hi tory 88 a 
found in r.ther and charter 

..... 4A 
.. lOA 

Emotions fly high in Chicago 

Auoc:iated Press 

Delegate Sergio Carrillo of Cali
fornia cheers as fellow California 
delegate Steven Alari holds a 
sign in support of Clinton at the 
Democratic National Convention 
Monday. 

John King 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The 42nd Democ
ratic National Convention opened 
Monday with a forceful anti-crime 
message that echoed from Presi
dent Clinton's campaign train to 
the festive hall, where a former top 
Reagan aide gave Clinton's gun
control record a poignant "thumbs 
up." 

The appearance by former 
Republicans James and Sarah 
Brady provided a powerful punch 
to opening night of a convention 
designed to make the Democrats' 
case for another term in the White 
House and a return to power in 
Congress. 

A short while after the Bradys 

Where are the rays? 

spoke, actor Christopher Reeve 
provided another emotional 
moment. Speaking haltingly from 
his wheelchair, he said as politi
cians rush to balance the budget 
"we've also got to take care of our 
family - and not slash programs 
people need." 

"Four More Years" was the par-

GeBATIC 
.fERTIGI 

ty's Chicago credo, and as Clinton 
made a whistle-stop journey to his 
convention city, allies moved from 
meeting to meeting spreading a 
simple gospel to the Democratic 
delegates: Keep the heat on Bob 
Dole and the GOP. 

Clinton roared across Ohio, 
describing Republicans as so cap
tive of the National Rifle Associa
tion that they oppose gun-control 
efforts that were no threat to 
hunters and sportsmen. One NRA 
member and delegate, Rep. Harold 
Volker of Missouri, walked scowl
ing from the convention hall before 
the Brady speech. 

Clinton lieutenants in Chicago 
cast Republicans as bent on bal
ancing the budget or cutting taxes 
at the expense of elderly Ameri
cans, education and the environ
ment. 

"Early to bed, early to rise, work 
like hell and organize,· Vice Presi
dent AI Gore told New York dele
gates in a morning pep talk. Later, 
he paid a brief visit to the conven-

David CyprusfThe Daily lowao 

= 
Lying in the grass by the Iowa River between classes is one way sophomore Kaleb Evans and University of Illinois sophomore Kim 
students deal with stress on the first day of the fall session, UI Faulkner relax Monday afternoon by the Union, 

TH[ UNfO 

Book,buying drudgery 
easiest when done early 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students looking for short 
lines, laid-back employees and a 
wid choie of used textbooks may 
b dll8ppointed if they put off 
lb It trip to the bookstore until 
lhl8 wk .. 

Maher said the possibility of 
books being sold out is a good rea
son for students to shop early. 
Another, students say, is to get the 
less-expensive used books. 

"Getting my books has been 
pretty easy and all the staff has 
been great in helping me find what 
1 need: said UI freshman James 
McGee who did his shopping the 
week before classes started. 

Begin with 
your hands out 
in front, with 
your palms 
down. 

Starting with Cross your Raise your Lower your 

r::~1:your arms, right ~ hands behind arms to a 
first. your head. crossed 

hands over. ~In 

tion haH, drawing rousing 
applause. First lady Hillary Rod
ham Clinton was enthusiastically 
welcomed, too, when she came into 
the hall to hear the Bradys and 
Reeve. 

Like the Republican convention 
before it, the Democratl!' gathering 
was a carefully drawn, made-for
TV affair - this one designed to 
praise Clinton's record and portray 
Dole's Republicans as far more con
servative than the image they pre: 
sented two weeks ago in San 
Diego. 

Delegates were dancing the 
Macarena to a Latin beat when the 
convention was gaveled to order, 
and several new polls provided rea
son to celebrate: Clinton enjoyed a 

See DEMOCRATS, Page 8A 

NA TlON OF ISLAM 

Debate 
• rages In 

I.e. over 
Farrakhan 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

Nation of Islam leader Louis 
Farrakhan remains a figure of 
national controYtI'ay and , like 
most of the 
nation, Iowa 
City residents 
are divided over 
his latest 
actions. 

Farrakhan 
seeks the gov
ernment's per
mission to 
accept $1 billion 
from Libya's 
Muammar 
Qaddafi , a gift 
he said would be used to mobilize 
African-American voters and bol
ster their economic strength. 

Because of itl! links to terrorism, 
Libya has been under U.S. sanc
tions for years that limit travel 
and bar most business transac
tions between the two countries. 

However, UI junior Gena Wells, 
a member of the Black Student 

See LIBYA, Page 8A 

Move your Shake your 
hands to your = rear. 

defvees· 

DI/ME 

Unlv raity Book Store supervi
lOr Marianne Rohert said the store 
tries 11.8 best to accommodate the 
.tudenl.8 who swann th store dur
Ine th first week of classes by hir
Ing about 30 temporary employees . 

How vet, the high density of 
people In such a srnaLl space ltill 
contribute. to high .trelB levela 
forbookatore employ • . 

However, students who have 
waited until the first week of class
e8 have not been so fortunate. ur 
junior Jay Seol said bis book-buy
ing experience has been stressful 
and his texts Bre overpriced. 

'Macarena' craze may be on its last leg 
"If. really difficult to work 

because It I, 10 crowded and 1 am 
clau.lrophobic," University Book 

to employ Joe Milford said. 
Book.tore employee Andrew 

M.h r haa worked two book rush
el and laid more people than ever 
hav bought theIr book. early, 
clulin, vera I textboolte to lIe11 
out. 

"It 18 not th bookstore'. fault If 
a partleul., text II sold out. 
Inltead, H i, the instructor's 

spon lblUty to ord r the correct 
numb r of t lila for. cl ..... he 
laid . 

"Book bUying is so expensive," he 
.aid. "Students come here for an 
education, not to spend all their 
rnoney." 

Ul student Robb Todd was also 
frustrated by the long lines leading 
to the cash registers, 

"Book buying would not be near 
a8 bBd if I did not need to go 
through the crowds: he .aid. 

For students who have put off 
whipping out their university IDa 
in exchange for required texts, 
Maher 8uuel1.8 sbopping earlier in 
the day to avoid the crowds and 
bringing clall schedule. to find 
books falller. 

Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who have loved 
bumping and grinding to the 
"Macarena" all summer long, may 
see a quick exit for the provocative 
line dance that has taken dance 
clubs across the nation by storm. 

KCJJ OJ and Production Man
ager Tom Maicke said the 80ng is 
definitely popular on his station -
80 popular he's wishing it would 
jUlt go away. 

"It's odd. Every few months -
whether it's good or not - a song 
gets this popular for no good rea-
80n at all," Malcke said. 

He said so many requests are 
called in for "Macarena" that his 
station plays it three or four times 
a day - three or rour times too 
many, in his opinion. 

"It's enou,h to drive you nuts: 
he said. 

The popularity of the 80ng 
hinges on the popularity of the 
dance, which consists of repetitive 
arm and hip wiggling and il so 
easy to do it's contagioU8. 

"Everybody knows the dance," 
said Benjamin Noven, a UI sopho
more and DJ at The Union, 121 E. 
College St. "We get girls up on the 
bar dOing it. Sometimes 111 play it . 

and we'll get 800 people out on the 
floor, doing it in sync." 

Maicke and Noven agreed the 
song has little potential to make it 
through the fall. Noven said he 
wouJd play it once or twice early in 
the school year to "see how it goes." 
but doubts it will consume the 
turntables like it did this summer. 

Artuls Weible, assistant manag
er of Muaic1and, Old Capitol Mall, 
said the Bayside Boys' mix of the 
son, has been No. 1 on the Bill
board Pop Chart for about thr~ 
weeks. He said it has been in ~ 
Top 100 for 36 weeks, since a~ 

See MACARENA, Page 8A . 
:: 
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-VI construction nears end 
It. lie. AVA/LUI.. 

~ ~ Breakf.t 
~ 1't'P"J \~ Served 

fill I. Anytime 

AND OFFICE FURNITURE 
816 S. Gilbert · Iowa City 

351 a 7929 

Last year set ground 
with fiber~optic cables 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Blocked roads and torn-up side
walks may have been a typical 
feature of the UI campus over the 
past year, but much of the exten
sive construction is nearing con
clusion. 

Technological projects on the VI 
campus during the 1995-96 school 
year laid some important ground
work in the form of fiber-optic 
cable. Several renovation, expan
sion and beautification projects 
v-e--r a'.s) -:t )fted. 

VI President Mary Sue Cole
man, working together with new 
U[ Provost Jon Whitmore to 
improve the VI campus, called the 
Information Technology Services' 
(ITS) fiber-optic project a top pri
ority. 

"We're going to look for ways to 
use technology for the benefit of 
students," she said. "We want to 
give the faculty access to multime
dia capabilities and computers." 

end of the cal endar year and 
south of Burlington Street by next 
spring. 

Technological improvements are 
not the only projects in the works 
at the UI. 

Melrose Avenue south of the ill 
Hospitals and Clinics is under 
construction to widen the street, a 
project that will also require the 
Melrose Avenue bridge to be 
rebuilt. 

Many building renovations are 
in the planning stages as well . 
The Engineering Building, the 
Biology Building and Seashore 
Hall are next to be revamped, 
while the Steindler Building on 
the health sciences campus will be 
destroyed in favor of a new teach
ing and research facility. 

Recreation Services also has a 
project in the works. Wilson said 
several multipurpose fields will be 
built west of Mormon Trek Boule
vard . 

These fields , set to be complet
ed this fall , will be used for soccer 
and flag football , among other 
Recreation Services activities. 

Sidewalk and landscaping pro

Two graduate fellowships 
to study/travel with 

interdisciplinary faculty 
group to India for 

Narmada Valley Project. 

Contact: 
jael-silliman@uiowa.edu 

Yogic 
Flymg 

World Peace, 
Scientific 

Research and 
Fulfillment 

Yi • Ft.,: ... 
~~~tl~~ 

Wed., Aug. 28 4:00 ~,m. 

• New & Used 
Office Chairs 
& Desks 

• Sales, Service, 
Rentals and 
Supplies 

The Decline of 
Western Civilization 
Part II: 
The Metal Years 
Mon. 8:00; Tues. 8:00 

Shanghai 
Triad 

Wed. 7:00; Thurs. 9:00 
Fri. 6:15,10:15; Sat. 8:15 

City of Lost 
Children 

Wed. 9:00; Thurs. 7:00 
Fri. 8:15; Sat. 6:15,10:15 

During the last school year, 
fiber-optic cable was laid on the 
Pentacrest, Iowa Avenue and the 
medical campus. Dennis Rublai
tus, project assistant for Architec
turaltEngineering Services, said a 
large portion of that stage of the 
project is nearly complete. 

jects to beautify the VI campus L-~""-",,,--.....L.-'II~~ 
Brian Ray/Daily Iowan 

Darrell Williams shoots sparks into the air as he cuts steal beams 
on the Melrose Avenue bridge Monday. Construction on the west
bound lane is expected to be completed later this fall . 

IMU • Room 346 
Indiana Room 

For more infortJ)atlon Look for our 
Fall Calendars! New stages of this project are in 

the works. Fiber-optic cable is cur
rently being installed around the 
Boyd Law Building and Grand 
Avenue Court. 

Fiber-optic lines will be under 
construction on the Oakdale cam
PUI! within a month, and finished 
lines should be in place north of 
the Chemistry Building by the 

:t 

[~People 
.-
:=Sitcom/action star fights 
::extradition from home 
," WINCHESTER, Tenn. (AP)
::"Step by Step" 
• TV star and kick
::boxer Sasha 
::Mitchell, on pro
:: cation for beat
:; ing his wife, is 
::.tighti ng to stay at 
::J:,is Tennessee 
:home instead of 
::return ing to 
• :California to face 
.~ h • c arges. 

Mitchell 

;: Mitchell is wanted for violating 
,:probation by leaving Los Angeles 
::without finishing his court-ordered 
:~domestic-vio lence counseling. 
:; He was arrested on Monday. 
: He posted $25,000 bai l and plans 

are in progress, often overlapping 
other projects such as the fiber
optic cable line project to limit the 
inconveniences of construction. 

"We try to (coincide the projects) 
where we can,~ Rublait us s aid . 
"We try not to be redundant and 
tear the same areas up over and 
over again; that's why we added 
the fiber-optic project to the long
term sidewalk plan on the Pen
tacrest." 

The pedestrian walkway north 

to fight extradition, the Sheriff's 
Department said. 

Mitchell served part of a two
month jail sentence earlier th is 
year. He has a home in Cowan, 40 
miles west of Chattanooga. 

Fugees hope hit song 
doesn't kill them softly 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Fugees are savoring success with 
their platinum album, but are wary 
of becoming a one-hit wonder. 

"You just got to understand why 
you're in demand,' soulful rapper 
Prakazrel "Pras" Michel sa id in 
Monday 's Orange County Register. 
"You can't forget your focus. You 
can't think it's about you, because 
it's not. It's just because you 're 

of the Main Library is gradually 
taking shape. Larry Wilson, asso
ciate director of P lanni ng and 
Administrative Services, said the 
north doors of the library can now 
be used, but more work needs to 
be done on the entryway, along 

hot." 
The Fugees sold 6 million 

copies of their album, The Score, 
crossing over from rap to appeal to 
rock and R&B audiences with their 
versions of such songs as "Killing 
Me Softly." 

"I'm the same person I was 
eight months ago," Pras said_ 
HEight months ago I didn't sell 6 
million records. Now that you're 
hot, everybody wants to be a part 
of it. " 

U.S. women's gymnastics 
team to vault into 
bookstores nationwide 

NEW YORK (AP) - A book 
about the gold medal-winning U.S. 
women's Olympic gymnastics 
team will vault into bookstores 

with walkways and planting. 
A project between the Art and 

Theatre buildings to raise the 
riverbanks to avoid floo ding is 
nearing completion. Wilson said 
the walkways are done, but plant
ing work has yet to be finished . 

UI construction 
Campus projects under construction or 
In the works: 

Under construction: 

• ITS fiber optic cable project outdoor 
work 

• Schaeffer Hall remodeling 
• Melrose Avenue construction 
• Landscaping at the Main Library 
• Walkways and planbng work between 

the Art and Theater bt"lding:; 
• New parking lot west of Oapp 

Recital Hall 
In the works: 

• Renovations to the Enginee"ng 
Building, Biology Building and 
Seashore Hall 

• Steindler Building demolition and 
building of new facility to be 
phased in over the next five years 

DVME 

Brian Ray/Daily Iowan 

A con struct ion crew pours 
cement between the new 
Pomerantz Family Pavilion and 
the Fieldhouse parking lot Mon
day. 

next month. 
The whole team authorized 

publication of "The Magnificent 
Seven," according to Bantam 
Doubleday Dell Publishing Group. 

journalist Nancy Kleinbaum 
wrote the book, which will consist 
of seven portraits - one of each 
team member - and include 
behind-the-scenes accounts of the 
Olympics, Doubleday poke per
son judith Haut said. 

The seven team members are: 
Shannon Miller, Kerri Strugg, 
Dominique Dawes, Dominique 
Moceanu, Amanda Borden, Amy 
Chow and jaycie Phelp . 

"The Magnificent Se\len" hits 
bookstores Sept. 20 as lh t am 
starts its 3D-city po t-Olympics 
tour. Sugg sted price: $19.95. 

1-515-472-0300 
FREE ADMISSION 

TAKE THE CHALLENGE! ! 
Join the Iowa Rowing Team. 

Women's Rowing Informational Meeting, 

Tuesday, August 27. 4'OO-5:00pm. 
IMU Docks on the River. 

Seeking Rower : 
Coxwains: 
Manager: 
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mall. L ud 
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Iowa,m. 
horror f 
gets seql 
Jenn Snyder 
The Dally Iowan 

Pr pare for a blood 
horror fans . "Mommy, 
made-for-TV gorefe t, i 
a sequel, and several I 
were Involved with its b 

The movie, "Mommy: 
Day· was shot on locatl 
caUne this August. Call 
sion of Hollywood-8t~ 
excitement,· the movie \ 
wood-style Iowa" 88 th~ 

The original "Momm 
two yeare ago in Muse 
shot as a TV movie, 
twice on Lifetime in M 
relea d on video this 

Like its predece sor, 
was 8hot with an all-Io 
a budg t that'. 8taying 

Ul junior Jenny De' 
second a istant came 
of "Mommy 2.· Her j 
working with lhe cam 
th scene and take8 a 
helping out th directo 
raphy. 

"This was diffe rent 
budget movie,· Deiker 
were fewer people 
job ." 

She laid her work 
was an important lea 
ente. 

• art was cool becau8 

fOU(ATlON 

Referral 
Chri Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 
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Iowa--made 
'horror flick 
gets sequel 
Jenn Snyder 
Th Daily Iowan 

Prepare for a bloody delivery, 
horror fans . "Mommy,' the 1994 
made.for-TV gorefest, is expecting 
a sequel, and soveral UI students 
wer Involved with its birth. 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, AUgU5t 27, 1996 · 3A 

Metro & Iowa 
UIsa president summers in Israel 

Jenn Snyder 

The Daily Iowan "The problems there make our problems look easy. H 

Travels through Jerusalem, Tel 
Aviv a nd the ,...------, Mark Beltrame, UISG p~esident 
West Bank of ------------------~--------------------------__ 
Israel this sum- The eminar participants met ~The problems there make our 
mer left UI ~tu- with Israeli and Arab leaders, jour- problems look easy,· BeltT8Jl1e said. 
dent Government nalists , government officials and "I'm really excited about the educa-
President Mark academics to discuss international tional p06sibiHties that are avail· 
Beltrame with issues, a8 well as problems that able on the peace process and his-
mor e than just arise on college campuses. torical and religious iSlues of that 
memories of a Beltrame said the conference's part of the world. We want to try to 
distant land. goals were to expose the American better educate people on that part 

After attend- students to the Israeli "point of of the world ." 
ing Project Inter- "--..:.A ___ ..J view' and help them hone their He said the trip helped him gain 
change, a nine- Beltrame leadership skills for a future in an international perspective on 

. day seminar for civic leadership. current problems in the world. 

The movie, "Mommy 2: Mommy's 
Day· was shot on location in Mus
catine this August. Called "an infu
sion of Hollywood -style fun snd 
excitement,· the movie is as "Holly
wood·style Iowa- as they come. 

Katherine HorowitvThe Daily Iowan 

The produc tion staff works diligently o n the set of "Mommy 2: 

U.S. and Israeli student leaders Beltrame said he is especially "My world view has greatly 
held Aug. 8-16, Beltrame said he excited about implementing two expanded," Beltrame 8aid. ·Often 
has gained a better know1edge of ideas into the UISG that he got in the Midwest, peoples' world 
student government problems from the trip. view is limited to the borders of The original "Mommy· was shot 

two years ago in Muscatine. It was 
shot a8 a TV movie, which aired 
twice on Lifetime in May, and was 
r Ie cd on video this summer. 

Like ita predecessor, "Mommy 2" 
was shot with an all-Iowan crew on 
a budg t that'8 staying in-slate. 

Ul junior J enny Deiker was the 
second a i8tant camera on the set 
of "Mommy 2." Her job included 
working with the cameras, calling 
t.he seen and take nd generally 
helping out th director of photog
r phy. 

"Thill wa different than a big
budget movie,· Deiker said. "There 
were fewer people doing more 
Job .. 

She laid her work on the film 
was an important learning experi
ence. 

"It Wall cool because some stu-

Mommy's Day." 

dents almost never get to use that 
kind of equipment," Deiker said. "I 
learned more on the film than in 
any of my production classes." 

UI junior Sara Ricketts was a 
production assistant on the set of 
"Mommy 2." She said she was basi
cally a hel per - she kept track of 
when the talent needed to be on 
set, acted as a grip carrying cords 
and lights for the cameramen and 
scheduled the day. 

Ricketts said a typical day on the 
set slarted as early as 6 a .m. for a 
morning shoot, or 7-8 p.m. for a 
night shoot. She said the produc
tion assistants often put in 14-hour 
days. . 

Both Ricketts and Deiker, as did 
much of the film crew, worked as 
volunteers. Deiker said the film 
stretched its less-than-$1-million 

budget to its very limit, even to the 
point of using the crew as extras. 

"I had a walk-on part," Deiker 
said. "I can't wait to see it." 

Ricketts said she has enjoyed 
working with director Max Allan 
"At" Collins. 

"He's a very funny man, like a 
grandpa," she said. 

But at the same time, Ricketts 
said, he is a hard worker, and very 
serious about his job. 

"He is very professional," she 
said. "He brought up the level of 
professionalism. " 

Collins has his own VI ties - he 
obtained a master's in fine arts 
from the Iowa Writer's Workshop 
in 1973. Since then, he has been a 
mystery writer and a writer for the 
comic strip "Dick Tracy" and has 
directed several movies. 

around the globe. He a lso said the education of stu- their cities or states." 
Beltrame said many of the lead- dents about international issues Beltrame said he returned to the 

ers' problems were similar, or even such as the peace process in the UI not only with experience, but 
identical, to those of their interna- Middle East was a high priority for also with an education about poli-
tional counterparts. him now that he has returned. tics and people. 

He said low voter turnout for 
student elections was a problem 
faced by everyone at the confer
ence. 

"We had close to a 14-percent 
voter turnout in our last student 
government elections," Beltrame 
said. "That's still a far cry from 
many other campuses." 

Beltrame was one of 12 Midwest
ern university student body presi
dents chosen from about 35 appli
cants from around the country to 
participate in the seminar. 

Beltrame said he heard about 
the trip from 1993-94 UISG Presi
dent John Lohman, who went dur
i ng the summer of that year. 

Grand Opening! 
Eicher Florist is proud to announce 

the opening of its third location! 

2411 2nd St., Coralville 
ROSE SPECIAL STUDENT SPECIAL 

at CoralviIIe Store Only 20% Off $998 Green Plants 
with student ID (at aI/locations) 

cash and carry Register to win one dozen while supplies last 
roses every month for a year. 

Referral service enhances tutor ... student connection e.'" ~:"~~;! t;),e~\o{f:J~ ~!!I :!~2 Chrj eardn r 
Th Daily Iowan 

Stu'dentl who feel they are 
drowning in a e8 of new knowl
edge have . everal options when 

kiDK refuge from the storm. 
The ura 'lUtor Referral Service, 
hich receivel more than 1,000 

requeatl for tutors each year, is 
located in the Thrrace Lobby of the 
Union and it available for students 
who n d extra help with their 
co work. 

P nny Caldwell , coordinator for 
th Campus Information Center, 
which runs the ervice, said the 
tutor ervice ia a go-between for 
lh lUto and tutored. 

· W conn ct qualified tutors to 
ud ntl ho need help,· she said. 

"Ov r th pa t few years, we have 
don evaluation. of tutors and 
th re conbnu to be a demand.' 

Cold II id at any given time, 
1h 1\Jtor Referral Service has up 
to 100 tutors on file . UI graduate 
. tud nt Christy Ann Welty has 

rved I tutot (or the past two 
yeara , and said he enjoys the 

peri n. w II as th money. 
"Th are a lot of ways to make 
1ra mon y. but it'. rewanling for 

me to be a tutor. and rm learning 
.. about tud ntl and about the sub
: ject. I I.e eh: he laid. 

Writing Lab, in the English-Philos
ophy Building; t he Language 
Media Center, in Phillips Hall ; and 
the Reading Lab, in the English
Philosophy Building. 

Carol Severino, director of the 
Writing Lab and an associate pro
fessor of rhetoric, said the writing 
lab is· a place where students can 
receive free help to improve their 
writing skills. 

"It's fun and relaxing," Severino 

How to be a tutor 
Requirements to be a tutor through the 
Tutor Referral Semce In the Terrace 
Lobby of the Union : 

Person wanting to be a tutor must 
ubmit: 

• Transcript of iI grade report 
• A copy of a current class schedule or 

staff 10 
• Completed and Signed application 
• Completed form with all the classes 

the person wishes to tutor 
listed by COUI'5e number 

Requirements: 

• Must be a UI student or staff member 
• More than 56 college credit hours 
• 20 sem~er hours in the depart

ment the person wants to lutor 
• 3.0 minimum CPA in the depart

ment 
• No less than a B grade and comple

tion ~ des"ed course or its equivalenl 
F tutonn, tenters include the 1.-. ______________ ---' 

blh Lab. in beL aD Hall; the Ol/ME 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Hawkeye Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:30·9:00 
10:00-6:00 
12:00 .. 5:00 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

said. "Students generally like it 
because it's not threateriing and no 
one is forced to come." 

in the writing lab this week to 
avoid being put on a waiting list, 
Severino said. 

Students who think they are 
going to need help this semester in 
their writing classes should enroll 

"About 200 students can register 
each semester, and we had about 
60 enroll (Monday)," she said. 

. 9k, tiJictouUn 119/'
. . .!l)tUnl()/td~('AJxe 

I j 1f)~ . 
tolE~ 

for all your Color Printing 
and Copying Needs! 

Bring in your digital files 
for quick output •.. 
Large and small scale 
color for posters, reports, 
advertising, graphing, 
transparencies. artistic 
reproduction, and much 
more. 

TECIlNiGMJ>hics 
W e Take Pride In Your Work! 

low. City 
Plaz. Cent,. One • 354-5950 

Cor.lvilM 
I'e!"I Highway 6 Welt· 338-6274 • 
~ Ced. , R. pid. 

711 Center Point Rd . NE • 354-7010 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours • $5.00 per Month . 
80 hours • $10.00 per Month 

* * U of I Students Only! * * 

Introducing WebBog'" 
from internet navigator. 

Donlt get slaughtered by those other internet providers, 
pay for packages you donlt need or be forced to switch 
to another long distance company. 

Be a Web Hog and get a full ~elping: 

I 

.28.8 Speed • local Access Numbers 
• T-1 Access • Cu·See-Me Capability 
• Chat Rooms • Your Own Web Page 
• Email • 15mb of Disk Space 

Call 626-7484 NOW! 
Have your MasterCard/Visa ready and start pigginl out 
today. Be a WebHog and get a lull helpinl 01 access time ... 
for next to nothin: 

,qA~ ~ 532 N. Dodge St. 
e~" '0!J 2411 2nd SI. • Coralville 

335-9240 , 

angle 
• erla 

A University ofIowa Tradition since 1927 

Serving Hours Beginning August 26 

Monday-Thursday 
Lunch 

7: 15 am - 6:30 pm 
11:15 ani - 1:00 pm 

Dinner 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
Friday 7: 15 am - 3:00 pm 

Lunch 11 : 15 am - 1:00 pm 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

o ' n Internet 
navigator 

PO BOll 540, North Liberty, Iowa 52317 
email: sales@inav.net 

- - .' • -', - . - ....... c.: . .. ..... . _ . , _ . _ .. _ _ __ .,. _ 
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oints Quotable 
"I didn't think it would be that short. /I 

Senior Citadel cadet Gary Foster, on fellow cadet Nancy Mace's new hair ut 

Adown 
and dirty 

• anniversary 

ThiS year is Iowa's sesquicentennial. Mon
day also marked my one-year wedding 
anniversary. 
To celebrate our anniversary, we traveled 
more than seven hours across Iowa and 

Minnesota to spend the night in a sod-house bed 
and breakfast. 

A sod house. A house made of dirt. 
Located in Sanborn, Minn. , the 2-foot-thick sod 

walls of the 36-by-21 house are carved out of the 
Minnesota prairie, an exact reproduction of the 
type of home that speckled the landscape of west
ern Iowa and much of the Midwest more than 100 
years ago. 

The modern sod house doesn't allow civilization 
to intrude. 

"A step back in time to the 1880s presents some 
interesting features ," says the brochure. "Oil lamps 
will be your lighting ... an old-fashioned pitcher 
and bowl on a washstand will be your sink. There 
is no running water - only what is carried in and 
carried out. The outhouse is also built of sod and 
sits nearby. Bring along a flashlight for trips in the 
dark." 

And for this, people pay money. 
We did, of course. For several reasons. The editor 

of an Iowa history magazine, my wife has written 
about sod houses and has a professional interest. 
Also, we both had driving curiosities. How often do 
any of us have the opportunity to live as the early 
settlers did? When would we ever have the chance 
to do it again? 

We never stopped to think that while we were 
doing everything we could to live like the settlers, 
the settlers did everything they couJd do not to live 
this way. 

In their day, sod houses were simply one very 
low rung on the ladder to success. And on the 

, plains, where wood was 
a scarce and valuable 
commodity, sod houses 
were an imaginative 
necessity. 

Sod houses first 
gained prominence in 

the years after 
Congress 
enacted the 
Homestead 
Act in May 
1862, opening 
up the West 
(and western 
Iowa) to 
development. 
Settlers had 

to live on 
and 
improve 
their land 
for five 
years,and 

tlirowing up the quick, simple shelter of a sod 
house was usually the first step. 

They started by mowing at least an acre of the 
tall buffalo grass, grass that had never before 
bElen cut. Next, they used a grasshopper plow to 
turn a strip of sod 3-6 inches thick and more than 
a foot wide. Some historians say that when the 
prairies were first plowed, the blade ripping 
through the dense, compact vegetation sounded 
like a zipper being pulled open. 

The plowed strips of sod were cut into large 
bricks. And then the still-moist bricks were stacked 
into the shape of a house. Once the walls were com
plete, a second load was laid and staggered to seal 
the cracks in the first wall. This double wall was 
usually more than 30 inches thick and able to cut 
the edge off the bitter cold of Midwestern winters 
and the oppressing heat of the summers. 

Once the walls were completed, the interior walls 
were plastered and whitewashed, or usually just 
papered with old newspapers . The floors were of 
dirt, of course, and pressed rock-hard. The roof was 
usually made of a single support beam and sod-cov
ered planks. Although the sod roof was good insu
lation year-round and it held the wooden roof down 
in the face of strong, Midwestern winds, it still 
leaked when it rained. 

Windows, latches and similar items were avail
able in town at the hardware store. In I.owa, farm
ers could always take a day and ride into town, 
thanks to a legislative decree requiring all county 
seats be no m.ore than a half-day's ride from the 
county's farthest edges. 

The pioneers shared their homes with a variety 
of creatures. Moles, spiders, w.orms, mice and 
snakes burrowed into the sod walls, making their 
homes alongside their human housemates. 

When the farm turned a profit, homesteaders 
abandoned their soddies for log cabins .or frame 
homes, th.ough some old settlers lived years - even 
decades - in their sod house h.omes. 

The spread of sod h.omes were physical 
proof that civilizati.on was literally taking 
root in the frontier. Between 1850 and 
1870, as western Iowa was settled, the 
population grew from 192,214 people to 

1,194,020 people. 
Today the prairies and the sod houses they fos 

tered are all but a faded image on an old tin-type 
ph.otograph. 

For an authentic flavor of sod h.ouse living .on the 
prairie, try Sanborn, Minn. [t'sjust down the road 
from Walnut Grove, near the buffalo herd. We rec
ommend it . 

. 
lin Meisner is a graduate .of Virginia Commonwealth 
university in Richmond, Va. He currently lives In 
Cbralville. His column appears Tuesdays on the View
ppints Pages. , 

Frn;ET 
IT. 

Respect your TAs 

Teaching Assistants get a bum 
rap thr.oughout public univer
sities. Students often assume 

a class taught by a TA is inferior to 
one taught by a professor. Since 
TAs are usually younger and less 
experienced than professors, they 
are met with less respect than 
high-school teachers, with students 
often saying,"WeJl, helshe is just a 
TA." While experience in the class
room does improve a teacher's 
skills to some extent, the ability to 
teach well is a gift an individual 
either has or doesn't have. 

How many professors are there 
who d.o amazing, brilliant research, 
but are abysmal communicators of 
their knowledge? A professor who 
has never taught bef.ore is in no 
way more adept at teaching lower
level classes than a TA. Good 
teaching requires the ability t.o 
make the students understand, in 
Addition to comprehending the 
material for oneself. At the intro
ductory level, which is what most 
TAs teach, their knowledge is suffi
cient. A graduate student is per
fectly able to teach introductory 
classes since the basics are neces
sary for their own advanced stud
ies. 

Students understandably object 
to TAs whose English levels are 
poor. The fault lies not with the 

A graduate student is per
fectly able to teach intro
ductory classes since the 
basics are necessary for 
their own advanced 
studies. 

TAs, but with the departments, f.or 
either not requiring higher TOEFL 
sc.ores or further instruction in 
English before placing them in a 
classroom. There are, h.owever, 
pr.ofessors with the same problem. 

The principal reason universities 
use TAs is to save money. Imagine 
the cost of a semester if the UI 
hired full professors to teach every 
course, including sections. In addi
tion t.o their salaries, professors 
receive benefits TAs d.o not . At 
smaller, private colleges, a fuji load 
for pr.ofess.ors is anywhere from 
three to five classes. At the VI, a 
full load is two, which frees profes
sors t.o do research and t.o write. 
Part of the function of public uni
versities is to conduct research 
that benefits the state and country 
as a whole. Incredible break
throughs and technologies have 
been developed in university set
tings, where the next generati.on of 
sch.olars are able to work alongside 

their mentors. TAa enabl~ profes
sors to have the time to do their 
research. 

A student is legally conSidered 
financially independent at age 24 
or after receiving an undergrad.u
ate degree. Most students pay for 
their own graduate degrees, and 
six years .of relying solely on loans 
and work-study can place an indi
vidual in great debt. Many gradu
ate students are married with fam
ilies. Maintaining a househ.old and 
paying for tuition on just the salary 
of one spouse, especially if there 
are children, has become impo si
hIe . Hiring students as TAs 
enables them t.o work their way 
through graduate school with 
smaller loans or no loans a t all 
while getting a feel for teaching, a 
likely future j.ob prospect for many 
Ph.D. candidates. 

TAs free professors to do 
research. Being a TA lowers the 
cost of an undergraduate education 
and enables the TAB to complete 
their degrees, while supporting 
themselves fmancially. Their work 
benefits students, professors, 
themselves and the university as a 
whole. 

Abby Fyten is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

You want WHAT for this book? 

I t would be safe to say that many 
UI stUdents have a less-than
positive attitude toward the 

time-honored ritual .of buying col
lege textbooks. Students have come 
to expect they will be overcharged 
at the beginning and shortchanged 
at the end of each semester. It's n.ot 
uncommon to hear students ranti
ng about being ripped-off by "Book 
and Crook." It's also true that 
things sometimes get blown out of 
proportion . For the record, the 
owner of the UniverSity Book Store 
does not live on a yacht in the 
Bahamas that. never comes into 
shore. 

The textbook industry is, in fact, 
much more complicated. 

It's true to s.ome extent that col
lege students are the captive mar
ket of Big Business. According to a 
Chicag.o Tribulle article, America's 
13 mi1lion college students spent 
$2.1 billion .on more than 100 mil
lion textbooks last year. According 
to the same article , The Follett 
Corporation (which is 134th on the 
Forbes 500 Ii t of privately held 
companies) "virtua lly controlled 
the used textbook market for 12] 
years." F.ollett .operates 450 of the 
nation's 3,200 college bookstores, 
but more importantly, the company 
publishes "The F.ollett Blue Book 

Students have come to 
expect they will be over
charged at the beginning 
and shortchanged at the 
end of each semester. 

Buying Guide," which most univer
sity bookstores (including the one 
in the Uni.on) use to determine the 
value of used books. This is where 
F.ollett is able to make its money. 
Alth.ough Follett's profit from used 
books is nol a matter of pu bllc 
record, a typical used book Is outra
ge.ously sold for 10 times what the 
c.ompany paid the student, accord
ing to a competitor's price list. 

However, The Follett C.orp.ora
tion sh.ould n.ot be seen In an 
entirely negative light . F.oIJett 
recently won the right t.o run the 
bo.okstore at Michigan Stat Uni
versity, which previously had been 
l.osing $200,000 a year. Foil tt has 
guaranteed MSU $600,000 a year 
plus 10 percent. of ales (which is 
obviously go.od for the university, 
but does it do anything t.o keep 
MSU students fr.om being ripped 
off?). 

Closer to home, University Book 
Store is not contract-operated by a 

private c.ompany, but. Is instead 
owned and operat.ed by the UI. 
Iowa Book (formerly lows Book 
Supply Co.) is a privately owned 
business not affiliated wilh the Ur. 
Those two busine88ea (Prairie 
Lights Books doe n.ot normally sell 
textbooks) supply all th book to 
27,000 m students. It doesn't m 
right. Both businesses can make 
considerable profits - they do not 
hold each other in check with com
petitive prices. Both busin 88 • 
win while college tudents 10116. 

Local businesses argue th fault 
Hes with the publisHers and book
stores have little .ay in the pric • 
setting of textbooks. If that', true, 
then this Is p rhaps a textbook 
cas (pardon the pun) where an 
industry needs stiffer g.overnment 
regulation. 

In th short term, student. can 
save money by borrowing l.ome 
books from the library and lling 
used books t.o other stu d Dh. 
Approximately five .or 10 ye 0, 
the UI Student Government t up 
a student-run cooperative b.ook
store. It didn't work out, but it cer
tainly seems to be viabl alterna
tive to the current aituation. 

!qer COl: is an editorial wriler and 
a UIjuni.or . 

What's your favorite part of the "Macarena" dance? 

Adam Applegate 
UI freshman 

CregAdam 
Uljunior 

Angela Planer 
UI grildute student 

Laurl Cuyon 
UI alumna 

Scott Hinerfeld 
Iowa ity r Ick>nt 

Survival for ,'; 
new arrivals 

O
K, freahm n, y.ou'r on y.our own. Y.our 
parents ar In other atale., th m h88 
your m.oney nd prof< ora couldn't 
give a crap if y.ou allend th ir clalll. 
Luckily, you h va m . 

College really isn't that difficult and you may 
find this column's very exist n to be insulting, 
but I'm confident s you re d on that d spile the 
shiny yellow and black f.old ra givpn to you at .orl- ' 
entation and the ulck 
.once-.over tour Ipon80red 
by your Re ident A ia
tant, there are still Ii w 
things you need to kn.ow. 

For the be t. in music, 
tune into 89.7, KRUI. Th 
OI's own radi.o ta-
tion offers - far 
and away - th 
wid st variety 
of music .on 

" 
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Viewpoints 

Students who break tradition 

W mel for lunch in 
the River Room, 
looking like mis
m tched set of din
nerware, each of us 

whole and beauLiful and unique. 
We came there in our individuality 
to find th common thread in our 
lives, to loin th parks of our 
humanity into the h arth lire of 
community. We broke bread and 
chatted, and th n w ct upon our 
task. We oughlto name ourselves. 
W ,who do not fit n atly into sta
tistical pigeonholes; we, whose 
paradoxical fluidity resists even 
th most insistent of labels; we, 
who ar known collectively as the 
non-traditional students, gathered 
to d fin our identity, and thereby 
lay claim to our apace and voice 
within the UI community. 

I r member when Ilirat heard 
th tag "non-traditional student." 
It w 8 at my fr hman orientation 
during th summer of 1984. I 
immediately thought, "Not me" and 
turned my thoughts elsewhere. I 
was a traditional student, on the 
fast track of th '80s, certain of 
where my road would lead. By the 
fall of 19 5 r was out of school and 
in the "real world." Don't ask. It 
wa n't pretty. 

Twelv y are later I find myself 
once agam tr ading the hallowed 
h 11 of thia fme institution. I am 
older, lei idealistic and hopefully, 
JOmewhat wi r. I am also searth
ing. Ag bring a trang desire for 
community, a yearning for contact 
with others who can relate to one's 
uperi nc and vi WI. Gone are 
th daY' of x lting in the new
found freedomJ oilife away from 
the family. In their tead are the 

moments of human warmth that 
come from making a connection in 
an incessantly flowing river of 
strangers. Age also brings the real
ization that there is no "us and 
them." There is just us, all of us, 
and that spark of human connec
tion transcends all differences, as 
long 8S we choose to see it. 

The question remains. Who are 
we? We, who are defined by what 
we are not, continue to search for a 
snappy moniker that rejoices in all 
our glorious diversity. We are 
every race, ethnicity, nationality, 
religion, creed and color. We are 
full-time, half-time, part-time, day 
class and Saturday and evening 
students. We are everything from 
Rush Limbaugh conservatives to 
card-carrying Socialists. We are 
mothers and fathers, children and 
siblings, spouses and lovers. We 
are single welfare mothers and 
wealthy businessmen. We are 
straight, queer, celibate and 
transgendered. We are 
roughly 2,600 in number, 
comprising about 14 percent 
of the undergraduate student 
body. We are Baby 
Boomers and Genera
tion X-ers and chil
dren of the New 
Deal era. We get 
up, live our days, 
go to bed and 
sleep, perchance to 
dream. 

So, what are we 
to you, the tradi
tional students? 
We sit beside 

Hips that have borne children don't 
fit so well in standard desks. 
Hands that have built a new hospi
tal addition look awkward wrapped 
around a pencil. Our willingness to 
ask and answer questions in class 
draws attention to our glaring dif
ferences. Some are embarrassed for 
us, and some think we aren't "real" 
students. To this, I can only say, 
look for the connection. See us for 
who we are. 

Talk to us, for we have much to 
offer. We have been where you are 
and have come a long way since. 
We know things nO textbook could 
ever teach. Some are practical 
things. "Who's got the best Chinese 
food in town?" "Where are the dis
count stores?" "What are the words 
to the Iowa fight song?" "Where 
does my car go after it's been 
towed?" 

Some of our knowledge is much 
more important. "Will I ever 

get over him?" "I screwed 
up. How can I face my par
ents?" "How do I figure out 
what I want my life to be?" 
We d9n't have all the 

answers. No one does. 
But, in the starless 
night, two sparks 

can kindle a lovely 
flame. See you in 
class. 

Helene Lubaroff is a 
UI freshman and a 
mother of two. Her 
columns will appear 

you in classes, 
looking a bit Helene Lubaroff 

occasionally on 
the Viewpoints 
Pages. 

lost in time. 

Dave Barry's ode to inventions 
Dave Barry 

It is a known fact that beer 
drinkers will eat pretty 
much anything; Exhibit A is 
NS/im Jims. II 

especially for motorists. Years ago, 
when you were driving, you wasted 
your time on such non-productive 
activities as listening to the radio, 
leering, etc. But now, using your 

cellular phone, you can engage in 
productive conversations. ("Hello, 
Ted? Can you hear me? Hello? Ted? 
Can you ... Hello? Ted? Can ... Hel
lo?''l. As a safety bonus, you can 
also use your cellular phone to call 
for an ambulance after you rear
end somebody ("Hello? 911? Can 
you hear ... Hello?") 

The exciting thing is, at this very 
moment, Americans are thinking 
up inventions that could improve 
our life tyles EVEN MORE. For 
example, awhile back J received a 
letter from a research scientist 
(unfortunately, [ lost the letter, so I 
can't give you his name) who told 
me he and some other research sci
entists were working on developing 
a sy tem for - I believe this is how 
be worded it - "transmitting 
frozen margaritas over ordinary 
telephone lines." I speak for Ameri
cans everywhere when I say: Let's 
track these scientists down and 
give them a large federal grant. I 
received another letter, which I 
managed not to lose, from alert 
reader Dick Demers, who told me 
about ome inventions be and his 
friends had conceived of. For exam
ple, hi friend Jame Cathey 

thought up the long-overdue idea 
of a briefcase aquarium. I assume 
this would be an aquarium that 
bad a handle, so you could carry it 
around with you; thus, if you were 
stuck in, for example, a company 
meeting where your boss was dron
ing away about improving product 
quality, you could pass the time 
productively by watching your fish 
swim around and poop. 

Another one of Demers' friends, 
Richard Jeanne, had a fme idea for 
improving the quality of the motor
ing experience. You know those 
irritating drivers who leave their 
turn signals blinking - sometimes 
all the way from New York to 
Cleveland - slowly driving you 
insane? This irritation would be 
eliminated by Jeanne's idea for a 
new, improved turn signal: "After 
15 seconds, the car will automati
cally turn in the direction indicated 
by the signal," Wouldn't that be 
great? 

Speaking of irritations: Have you 
noticed more people seem to be 
paying for everything - EVERY
THING - with credit cards? Last 
winter] waited in a long ticket line 
outside a movie theater near 
Detroit on a bitterly cold night for 
what seemed like hours because 
many people were charging their 
$3.50 movie tickets. Each of these 
purchases had to be approved by a 
central computer; meanwhile, the 
movie was starting and people in 
the ticket line were keeling over 
from frostbite and being dragged 
off into the parking lot by wolves. I 
have invented a way to prevent 
this kind of thing: For credit-card 
purchases under $20, the central 
computer would add an Annoyance 
Charge, which would be based on 
the number of people waiting in 
line, air temperature and other fac
torS. ("OK, that's two tickets to 
'Fli]lper.' With your senior-citizen 
discount and your Annoyance 
Charge, it comes to $237,000.") 

flJ bet you have some good 
invention ideas, too, and I'd love to 
hear what they are. But please 
mail them in; we cannot accept 
phone calls. We're keeping the line 
open for margaritas. 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

* * * * * * * * * * APPLY * * * * * * * * * * for a position on a 
University of Iowa Student Government 

Commission or Judicial Board!! 
Judicial Boards (f available) 
Student Activities Board (9) 
Student Elections Board (9) 
Student Judicial Court (2) 
Student Traffic Court (2) 

J\.Nefl\\t OW1t 50\uhon'5 on 
-tnt \-Jay. -.~~~------' 

------

fO 9UY SMARf 900KS! 

I ~ off all F reign 
Language and 

Reference I Bor ks 
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n1 University ·Book·Store 
L.1...dI Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
OrOllnJ F"",,. Iowa Memo".1 Un",n • Mon.·Thor. Sam·6prn. Fro. 6-S. Sat . 9·S. Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/O"c oy" .od 5,uJe nt/Flculty/St .rr 10 

• rtng US 

your 
textbooks 

August 26-29 8:30 - 6:30P.M. 
August 30 8:30 - 5:00P.M. 

Access the University Book Store on the World 
Wide Web at http://www.book. uiowa.edu to 
find out what your textbooks are worth. 
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Metro INTERNAL MEDICINE 
OF IOWA CITY Grant. enables purchase of additional buses Mercy Medical Plaza • 540 E. Jeffer on #301 

Iowa City, IA 52245 Katie Jean Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

More than half a million dollars 
in funding has provided the VI's 
Cam bus system with two new bus
es, including a full-size bus and a 
Bionic bus, which provides door-to
door service for those with disabili
ties. 

Cambus has already made the 
initial steps in purchasing the bus
es, Cambus Manager Brian 
McClatchey said . In addition, 
wheelchair lifts will be installed in 
11 other buses, complying with the 
American Disabilities Act. 

"I definitely feel these additions 
will make a big difference in our 
systems by updating our systems 

and providing a better bus for 
everyone to ride on," McClatchey 
said. 

Six-and-a-half-mi11ion dollars in 
funding originated from federal 
gas tax funds for public transit, 
and was then filtered to particular 
states for distribution to cities' 
general needs. The grant wi\l pro
vide Coralville bus lines with near
ly $350,000 and UI Cambus ser
vices nearly $625,000. 

To receive the money, the John
son County Council of Govern
ments concentrated on planning 
regionally - including Iowa City, 
Coralville, University Heights and 
the UI - rather than planning by 
separate communities. 

Jeff Davidson , director of the 

Council mulls new apts. 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents may see the 
construction of a large, rose-col
ored, multi-use building in down
town Iowa City as soon as the 
summer of 1997. 

At tonight's meeting of the Iowa 
City City Council, councilors are 
expected to approve the construc
tion of a 48-unit apartment build
ing at the corner of College and 
Gilbert streets. 

If approved, construction will 
start before this winter, alld the 
building will be ready for occupan
cy by next summer, said attorney 
Joe Holland, who spoke on behalf 

of architect Jim Clark at the coun
cil's Monday night work session. 

The building will be erected in a 
parking lot that was the site of the 
old public library. It will consist of 
commercial space on the first floor 
and three additional floors of 
apartment space. 

In other matters, Iowa City and 
Coral ville are still working toward 
an agreement on the extension of 
Highway 965, a project that won't 
begin for at least a few years . 
Transportation Planner Jeff 
Davidson said he would meet with 
the Coralville City Council and 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors to work further on the 
issue. 

tialoKeye rae KlOO\) D~ 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Leam Tradilianal TIC Kwon Do and "Olympic Slylc" 
Fm: Spurin, Tcc:hniqun • 

• Learn 10 Apply Manial AI1I Tcc:hnlquci In U,hl ConIact, 
Supcrvilcd Sllualions. 

• Affillalcd willi !he UnilCd SIIICI TIc K won Do Union 
andICMAE. 

• Ocl *k In Shapc. Slay In Shape. 
• Uulkll Sclr- COIIlklcncc and Sclr-Disclplinc 
• Leam UnoIcr NalionaJ " SIaIC Compclilon Wllh Over 3' Ycall Eapcricncc. 
• Youlh CIwes Ihalllcip Chlklrcn Develop Confidence. Sclr Conlrol.and Rc,pcc\ 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Yd Class: No W 5:30-6:30 PM F1ekIIouse Room 461 Fat MorelnlornWion at 10 RegisIIr CIt 
P .... CIw: No W 5:~:30 PM F1ekIIouse Room 471 Ned Ashton 354-9678 
Beginnn C1asa: No W, F 6:30-7:30 PM 
1nIIrmedIIe' Advanced CIlIa: M.W. F 7:3O-a:30 PM (3Id degree bID bell inIIrucIoI) 
FiIIctIouIe - MIItiII MI Room s.515 

m a k e 
re you analytical? 

Johnson County Council of Gov
ernments, applied for the grant 
nearly a year ago as part of a regu
lar replacement plan . Davidson 
said the improvements will provide 
everyone, including those with dis
abilities, with the same opportuni
ties . 

portation planner, feels the new 
services eventually will mean few
er demands for Johnson County's 
Special Elderly and Disabled 
Transportation System (SEATS), 
which currently services the indi
vidual needs of the elderly and dis
abled. 

"Our whole goal was to make ss 
many buses as possible accessible 
to people with disabilities," Doyle 
said. 

Students are also now able to 
purchase Iowa City transit bus 

Dr. Hamid Amjadi and Dr. Kiran Minoclul 
will reserve two walk-in appointment slots 

daily for UI students. 
For information or to 8ch dulc an appointm nt, 

please call 339-3891. 
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 

The Coralville Transit System 
has placed orders for two Gillig 
Phantom buses, similar to the 
organization 's 40-foot buses pre
equipped for accessibility. 
Coralville Transit Operations Man
ager Roger Fisher said the new 
additions are part of an ongoing 
program to replace existing outdat
ed buses and will be completed in a 
year. 

passes with their student IDs. Stu- 1 ___________________________ , 

dents may obtain these passes on NOT YOUR REGULAR 
. the second floor of the Union in the I I 
Ballroom today from 7:15 a.m. to I CUP OF JAVA 
5:30 p.m. for a discounted price of I 
$68. Kevin Doyle, assistant trans-

11"''''''11';_ 
POLICE 

Amy E. Schlabaugh, 31, 910 N. Cov
ernor St., was charged with chi ld endan
germent, operating while intOXicated, 
driving under suspension and open con
tainer at the corner of Cilbert Street and 
Kimball Avenue on Aug. 25 at 6:51 p.m. 

Jacqueline M. Donohue, 22, 810 E. 
Jeffer>on St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Iowa 
Avenue and Governor Street on Aug. 26 
at 2:26 a.m. 

Jeffry J. Dohrn, 23, Keokuk, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
public consumption at the south end of 
Phillips Hall on Aug. 24 at 1 :48 a.m. 

Jeffrey A. lester, 22, 309 N. Riverside 
Drive, was charged with public intoxica
tion and pubic consumption on the Pen-

tacrest on Aug. 25 at 1 :02 a.m. 
Compiled by Mike Waller 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans

gender Union will operate Cayline, a 
free, confidential listening, information 
and referral service, today from 7-9 p.m. 
Call 335-3251. 

The Iowa City Public library will 
hold "Toddler Story Time with Craig" in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

The Committee 10 Elect linda levey 
to the ICCSD Board will sponsor an 
open forum in Meeting Room B of the 
Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St., 
at noon. 

Scienc¥ - Biology. Chemistry, OrganiC Chemistry, Biochemistry, 
Physics, etc. MaJIt - Algebra. Trigonometry. Calculus. Computer 

Science, etc. 

I O"1itc / ~bgmc aNN' WSiMMiMS the uu l 
I Schp week of S¢pt¢mber 9th. today I 
I ~ I ....... de ,,'.. • INTIRNET I www for l ......,' • :~. . IXell complete 

Q ~~L.....k- . • MICROSOFT WORD cia"" I I Q ,r __ ..., • LOTUS 1-1-' U"tI 
Q l1etwortw.r fIootd l2 ot.n • WORDPIRFICT "0 

@ Featuring: 
o BY- THE- CUPTM I 

oSPECIAL TY DRINKS: 
oCHAI 
OTAZO TEA t 

oUNLlMITEO RECIPES : 
Present coupon 

to receive I . 

half off anyone Item. II 

• HOUlI . II 

M.l1I HOilfll-1Ipm I 
Frl. 7.30am-Ildnlght II 

Sat 8am-Mldnlght. SUn. gam.Jpm I __________ _________________ J 

Is Your GPA 3.2 Plus? 
Get PAID to ! 

Earn $6 to $8 per lecture. 
I NOTES needs note 
takers for Fall '96. 
Call Today! 

13 South Linn I NOTES 
351·6312 

you r fir s t m 0 V e 
your b est 

Would you call yourself detail oriented? 

Do you seek out, and even welcome, 

com pie x, tee h n i cal 'c h a II eng e s ? 

Are you a m b i fi 0 us? 

Do people' consider you to be flexible? 

If you possess these qualities, then perhaps you should consider a firm that embraces 

them- Hewitt Associates. 

• Hew Itt Ass 0 c I ate s is a global consutting firm. We are in the business of helping 

clients become better employers. Our services focus on the deSign, financing, communica

tion, and administration of human resources, benefIT, and compensation plans, With over 

S,SOO associates in 65 locations around the world, Hewitt Associates is a trusted partner 

with more than 3,000 companies. Over 75% of the Fortune 500 companies can be found 

on our clieotroster. OUf comm~ment to excellence and innovation is resulting in annual 

revenue gni1h of 12% to 15%. 

~ 

At Hew I tt A IS 0 c I a te s, you will become part of our team enwonm nl 

immediately. As a firm, we empower our teams. We encourage innovauon. From the 

moment you join us, you are an associate. We refrain from using trtIes as much as 

possible, and you, as an associate, have the ability to determine your own care r path. 

We are d ed' cat e d to valuing the diverse attributes that indIViduals bring to 

Hewitt Associates. We see these differences as an asset giving us a strong r, mOre 

creative work force. Hewitt Associates is currently listed in the books the 100 Best 

Companies To Work For In America and The Best Companies for Women. 

E n try I e r.' positions are available in Six of our centers: 

o Atlanta, GA o Newport Beach, CA 

o Bedminster, NJ o Rowayton, CT 

o Lincolnshire, IL o The Woodlands, TX 

Stu den t. w't h the following majors have traditional~ b n suet sful n Our 

organization: Computer Science, MIS, Accounting, 

Actuarial Science, Economics, Finance, or Math. H witt A lL 
100 Half Oa R d 

Lin In'hi ' lL 9 

Hewitt AIIoclates 
Helping eli nlS Around The World ImproVll Busb, R ull Through rropll' http://www.h wit 
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Kids Vo1 
young",vl 
Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Eighte n- to 24-yeal 
J1Qtorioul for their apsU 
comes to prelidential 
?dTY'1 ·Choole or L08 
garnered nationsl attenl 
nationwide voter·re 
effort. And now, a nat 
gram called "Kids Vote' 
work in Iowa City -
the very root of the vol 
problem . 

PeveriIl Squire, UI PI 
political acienc ,8aid 
for young people i8 
than average. He 
can be linked to a 
!ery about the .... aiat.rA.t.iI 

·People claim to be 
alienated,~ Squire 
g ttlng over T"UlIMlrllLmn 

problem.-
Kid . Vot II a k 

through 12th grade 
encourag • voter 
didat.e analyai. and 
participation. 

Pat Grady, lows 
man, i8 th executive 
Klds Vote. Iowa . He 
found th organization 

Th n dgling 
been busy since 
the program into 
City School Di8trict 
the 1996 school year. 
Ute program will be 
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Election '96 
Kids Vote aims to boost 
young--voter turnout 

Harkin focuses campaign on homeland 

Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight 1\- to 24-year-olds are 
notorioue for their apathy when it 
comle to prelid ntia! elections . 
MTV',· hoose or Lose" bus has 
gam red national attention for its 
nationwide voter-registration 
effort. And now, a national pro
gram called "Klds Vote" has begun 
work in Iowa City - starting at 
tho very root of the voter-apathy 
probl m. 

P verill Squire, UI profe88or of 
political aci nee, said voter turnout 
for young p oplc il much lower 
than av rage . He said the reason 
can b linked to a feeling of mys
tery about th r gistration process. 

·People claim to be apathetic and 
ali nat d,' Squir laid. -But it's 
getling ov r registration that's Lhe 
problem.· 

Kid. Vot is a kindergarten 
through 12th grade program that 
encourag s voter registration, can
didate analy I. and lifetime voting 
participation. 

Pat Gr dy, Iowa City business
man, i. the executive director of 
Kid. Vote, Iowa. He help ed to 
found the organization in June. 

Th fledgling organization has 
been busy since Lhen, incorporating 
the program into the Iowa City 
City School Dist.rict for the fall of 
the 1996 school year. Grady said 
the program will be up and run-

• 

ning and very active in this year's 
presidential election. 

The roots of Kids Voting USA lie 
in Phoenix, Ariz., where a notori
ously corrupt governor was elected 
in 1988 with a 12-percent voter 
turnout. At the same time, three 
Phoenix businessmen were on a 
fishing trip in Costa Rica. The men 
got lost and found themselves in a 
remote Costa Rican village, right 
at the time of a national election. 

Amazingly enough, the entire 
population of the 'village, children 
included , had turned out for the 
election. Families in groups were 
casting their votes together. 

Upon their return to Arizona, the 
three inspired men began a pro
gram that would make casting a 
ballot in an American election a 
family affair. 

The program they started was 
called "Klds Vote" - a cooperation 
between the school district and a 
private organizat.ion that promoted 
education and action in local, state 
and national elections. 

And, this time to no one's sur
prise, the program worked. Voter 
turnout has increased as much as 
nine percent in two states that are 
a part of the program. This year, 41 
states will be participating in a 
nationwide presidential election ., . 
for kids. 

"The beauty of the program,· 
Grady said, "is that it has such 
potential. It's an ongoing integrat-

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

s 

ed class and community education 
program. Kids learn to be effective 
members of a democratic voting 
society.· 

Grady said the program was 
attractive to him because of its 
methods of making voting a Ilfe
long habit. 

"If you do not participate in al'l 
election, you have turned your vote 
over to someone else," he said. 
"And you don't have a clue who: 

Helen Finken, a teacher of social 
studies at City High School, 1900 
Morningside Drive, is in charge of 
incorporating the program into the 
school's government and history 
curriculum. Registration will be a 
part of the program at City High, 
but only as a follow-up, due to the 
voter registration drive at the high 
school last spring. 

Finken said the City High stu
dents will participate in the Kids 
Vote election. City High Principal 
Dr. Trudy Day has set up a special 
polling place for the 70 or so City 
High seniors who are legally able 
to cast a vote this November. 

"The polling sight gives students 
the opportunity to vote right where 
they are,· Finken said. She said 
she hopes this is going to encour
age students to continue their vot
ing habits in the future . 

Brendan Riley 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Sen. Thm Harkin, 
D·lowa, faced 
with a tough re
election battle 
against Rep. 
Jim Ross 
Lightfoot, R· 
Iowa, is cutting 
short his time 
as a Democratic 
National 
Convention 
delegate to 
campaign in his Harkin 
home state. 

"I'm going to be in Iowa aU day 
tomorrow: Harkin said Monday. 
• And then I'll be back here on 
Wednesday for the nomination and 
then I'll be back in Iowa on Thurs
day and Friday." 

Harkin said he's limiting his 
time at the convention because "I 
am obviously running for re-elec
tion this year and my place is in 
Iowa and not here. 

"But I do have an obligation to 
be here at least a couple of days,· 
Harkin said prior to addressing 
the 56-member Iowa delegation's 
Monday caucus. 

Harkin said the shuttling back 
and forth isn't a big hassle. "That's 
one nice thing about being in 
Chicago. I can get to Iowa with no 
problem," he added. 

Regarding his race against 
Lightfoot, Harkin said, "It's a close 
race. Any time you have a con-

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Tran it ervice i provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday. 

1l10wa City Tran it routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
d part from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adja nt to the Univer ity of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 

u you board, except Ea t Side Loop will take you to the downtown
entral ampu area. Free tran fers are available from the bus driver 
11 ing you to complete your trip across town. 

fter eleven year with no increase in the fare, effective July 1, 
I 6 the fare on Iowa City Transit will go to 75¢ per trip. Monthly 
pa e ' will be 25.00 per month and are good for an unlimited number of 
trip ' during lh calendar month and are transferable to other family 
m mb r '. 

With a qualifying purcha e, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
y u a c up n good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
sh pping, a k the tore clerk for a Bu & Shop coupon. 

tud nt 'erne ler passe are now available for $68.00. They are 
a ila 1 at th IMU Triangle Ballroom on Monday, August 26th and 
Tuesday, Augu t 27th from 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Semester passes can 

har d to your U-Bill. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community 

1971 - 1996 

gressman running, it's always a 
close race: 

Iowa Republicans also have a 
voter registration edge of about 
80,000, but Harkin said, -I feel 
good about our base of support in 
Iowa. We have a great grass-roots 
organization to get out the vote. I 
feel very confident we'll win." 

In his comments to the delega
tion, Harkin got laughs by repeat
ing talk-show host Jay Leno's joke 
about the significance of the GOP 
convention being held on the 57th 

anniversary of the filming of "The 
Wizard of Oz.' 

"And it's very fitting, because 
here you have Gingrich looking for 
a heart, you have Pat Buchanan 
looking for a brain, and when it's 
allover, Dole's going to find him
self back in Kansas," he said. 

Then he turned serious about 
the November elections: "We've got 
71 days left. We really have to 
pour on the coal - and not just for 
my sake. We've got to win thi 
state for Clinton and Gore." 

IF YOU HAVE EVER WANTED 
TO JOIN A FRATERNln_ 

DELTA SIGMA PHI IS ON CAMPUS 
RECRUITING FOUNDING FATHERS 

FOR THE NEWEST FRATERNITY AT IOWA 

For More Info Call 
337-3392 or 330-8113 

••• NOW IS YOUR CHANCE! 

NEW SERVICE 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD F E A 1 U RES .,'. . ~ 

. . , . . .. . 
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DEMOCRATS 
Continued from Page lA 

l ea;d of 10 point s or more over 
Re~ublican Bob Dole and Reform 
Party nominee Ross Perot. 

There was tight security around 
Chicago's United Center, and a 
giant police presence throughout 
the city where the 1968 Democratic 
convention was marred by anti
ViE\tnam War protests and violence. 
"Tl).e world is watching," chanted 
protesters who got into a small 
scume with police while denounc
ing Clinton for signing a Republi
cart welfare-reform bill. 

Many of the delegates and 
speakers were unhappy with 
administration welfare policy, too, 
bu most sought to keep their dis
agreement polite and focus on 
making Clinton the first Democrat
ic president elected to a second 
term since Franklin Roosevelt 
more than 60 years ago. 

LIBYA 
Continued from Page lA 

U Ilion, said Farrakhart should be 
permitted to receive the money if 
he truly intends to spend it on 
improving the lives of African
Americans. 

"I think if Libya agreed to give 
the money for that purpose, and if 
that has been clearly stated, it 
would be a wonderful thing (to 
take the money)," she said. "The 
quality of the African-American 
schools really need to be improved 
and if the government won't pro
vide the money that's needed, it's 
great if somebody does." 

Farrakhan, organizer of last 
year's Million Man March in Wash
ir)gton, D.C., has said he would use 
t~e money to promote economic 
opportunity for African-Americans 
by building schools and factories 
and for charitable purposes. 

President Clinton is under pres
sure to demonstrate resolve 
agailUlt terrorism and could rekin
dle controversy by appearing to 
help Farrakhan, a divisive figure 
who has been criticized in the past 
for racist remarks. 

Gerald Sorokin, a UI political 
science assistant professor who 

MACARENA 
Gpntinued from Page lA 

I~st December. 
,Although the novelty of the 

catchy tune, and even catchier 
dance, may be wearing thin, 
Weible said the song's popularity 
has remained consistent through 
the summer. 

"We'll keep selling it as long as 
tl:iey're making it, and a~ long as 
people are buying it," Weible said. 

:"Macarena" 's origins lie in a 
Mexican folk dance. The Spanish
lyrics version of the song, by Los 
D;el Rio, has been on the Latin 
music chart since 1993, but has 
gained hit status in the United 
States only since an English ver
si'on was mixed by the Bayside 
Boys. 

:The English mix is about the 
infidelities of a girl, Macarena, 
against her soldier boyfriend , 
Vitorino. She relates her advances 
on Vitorino's best friends while he . 

The opening-day program weni 
from predictable to unorthodox. 

The Bradys got a standing ova
tion as they came onto the podium, 
and another when they joked they 
had shown up at the wrong conven
tion. "This isn't San Diego," Sarah 
Brady said in mock astonishment. 

"Jim and I join with you tonight 
in saluting the great job that Presi
dent Clinton has done in fighting 
crime and gun violence," she said. 
Hers were the first remarks of the 
night to get national television 
exposure. 

The early sessions included slots 
for House Minority Leader Richard 
Gephardt and Senate Democratic 
leader 'Ibm Daschle to make their 
case that Democrats deserved 
another chance to control both the 
legislative and executive branches. 

"Next January, we will call to 
order a Congress that sustains 
education, protects the environ-

focuses on international relations, 
said he would be surprised if Far
rakhan was allowed to receive the 
money, because it would be com
pletely inconsistent with the Unit
ed States' policy of isolating Libya. 

"1 really don't know why Far
rakhan would even try to take that 
money," Sorokin said. "It looks 
almost as though he was trying to 
pick a fight." 

Wells said accepting the money 
from Qaddafi would not increase 
the threat of terrorism and would, 
hence, be acceptable. 

"If we send an American over, 
rather than having their guys 
come here, the danger of terrorism 
won't be increased," she said. 
"Helping African-Americans has 
nothing to do with terrorism. 
Those lines need to be clearly sepa
rated." 

During Farrakhan's meeting 
with Qaddafi in Libya last Janu
ary, the two men discussed how to 
increase the influence of U.S. 
minorities in this election year and 
agreed to work together to mobilize 
"oppressed minorities to playa sig
nificant role in American political 
life," Libya's official news agency 
reported. 

Qaddafi then said that after 

is away - "He was out of town and 
his two friends were sooo fine ... " 

Yes, Macarena's story is a tad on 
the promiscuous side - she offers 
such morsels as "Move with 
me/Chant with me/And if you're 
good I'll take you home with me." 

The Spanish lyrics are similar, 
but not quite as racy. It took Eng
lish lyrics, a heavy bass line and 
lycra-c1ad dancers on MTV to tum 
the song from a Univision favorite 
to a huge American groovin' craze. 

It's impossible to ignore the 
Macarena's similarities to country 
line dancing, an activity that 
hasn't exactly been popular with 
the downtown bar scene. 

"It's like a line dance, but even 
easier," Maicke said. "Everybody 
can do it, so everybody does." 

So enjoy it now - or tolerate it 
just a little longer - because 
Macarena may be dancing her way 
into the one-hit-wonder bin when 
summer ends . 

"I think I 
liked it better 
when you 
made fun of 
Clinton." 

- Newt Gingrich 

September 6, 9 p.m. 
Join the "Hancher Convention" at 8:15 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL 319/335·1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1·800·HANCHER. 

TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
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ment, not the polluters, stands up 
for a woman's right to choose and 
strengthens Medicare instead of 
slashing it," Gephardt said. 

But the politicians were gone 
from the podium by the evening's 
final hour - when the mainstay 
television networks tuned in. 

Instead, starring roles went to 
Reeve, confined to a wheelchair 
because of an equestrian accident, 
and the Bradys. James Brady was 
Reagan's press secretary and was 
was wounded in the 1981 assassi
nation attempt on the president. 
His wife then became a prominent 
gun-control advocate. 

Reeve put in a plug for increased 
spending on medical research. As 
delegates listened in the hushed 
hall, Reeve said he trusted Clinton 
to remember "America does not let 
its needy citizens fend for them
selves." 

For the Bradys, the mission was 

years of confronting the United 
States fram outside, the plan 
would provide "a loophole to enter 
the fortress and to confront it from 
within." 

Sorokin said he suspected the 
vast majority of African-Americans 
think they deserve better than 
being represented by Qaddafi. 

to echo Clinton's claim that his 
gun-control efforts have saved 
lives . James Brady walked slowly 
on stage, leaning on his cane. He 
then sat in a wheelchair and 
recalled his nickname among the 
White House press corps by giving 
"a Big Bear thumbs up" to Clin
ton's efforts to get guns off the 
street. 

Sarah Brady, who attended the 
1976 Democratic convention as a 
member of a Republican Party 
"truth squad," delivered a strong 
rebuke of the gun lobby - and a 
powerful endorsement of Clinton. 

The Brady law signed by Clinton 
prevented more than 100,000 con
victed felons from buying hand
guns, she said. "We learned the 
value of having a president who is 
really committed to putting and 
end to gun violence." 

he said. 

"The NAACP and other major 
organizations are not totally happy 
with Clinton, but who else are they 
going to vote for?" he said. "Gener
ally (African-Americans) think a 
Clinton White House is better for 
their interest than a Dole White 
House would be." 

Either way, Clinton should not The Associated Press contributed 
lose the black vote over this issue, to this story. 
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Author Reading 
Wednesday, August 28 

8 p.m. 
Paula Sharp will read from 

CROWS OVER 
A WHEAT FIELD. 

In her major new novel Paul Sharp creates an 
unforgettable portrait of two families that are 
shattered by domestic violence, and of the women 
who ultimately overcome its legacy, 

Political novels are rare and usually ill~advised, 
Sharp takes a handful of extremely likable 
characters through the inequities of family law as it 
stands in a patriarchal culture. A great deal funnier 
than you might expect such a book to be. 

15 S. Dubuque 
337-2681 

9 am ·10 pm daily 

Hurricane Edouard 
misses Caribbean island 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Edouard, the season's 
strongest Atlantic hurricane to 
date, appeared Monday to be head
ed well north of the Leeward 
Islands on the eastern rim of the 
Caribbean. 

Edouard's sustained winds had 
slacked to about 130 mph before 
dawn Monday, but climbed by late 
afternoon to 140 mph, the same 

FRATERNITY 
COlltillued from fage lA 

they would like to live in the 
house, but are struggling with 
commitments to their residence
hall contracts. 

"The goal is to hopefully take 
(the house) over and hopefully 
lease it in the spring as a fraterni
ty house: Rich said. 

U I freshman Tony Wright , a 
member of Delta Sigma Phi, said 
he was seeking a fraternity that 
would help him keep his grades up 
and keep him involved in intra
mural activities, in addition to cre
ating a circle of close friends. 

"I want to be able to gain a lot 

top speed as Sunday, the National 
Weather Servic said. 

At 11 pm. EDT, Edouard's center 
was about 400 miles ast-north
east of the Le ward Islands - still 
about 1,600 miles from Florida -
and heading west-northwest ncor 
14 miles an hour. At that speed it , 
travels 336 miles a day. 

Air Force aircraft t1 w into 
Edouard late Monday and found 
the classic shape of a hurricon . 

from th friendships I make her 
at school and kind of get a network 
going,· Wright said. 

Kristy Finger, program a siswnt 
in the Office of Campus Proeraml, 
said the recruiting te m hadn't 
anticipated even 81X membera 
after formal rush last week, and 
the chapter's future eems to be 
favorable. 

"The women 's groups will b 
helpful and the men's groups will 
be good about things such • p ir
ing up with them for soci I 
events: Finger aid. "Th commu
nity is v ry supportive in th t 
re peet: 
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Democratic National Convention 

Clinton gears campaign platform 
toward 'Main Street America' 
Terence Hunt 
Assoclat d Pr s 

CHICAGO - Democrats boasl 
that President Clinton - unlike 
Bob Dole - haa read hiB party's 
platform and atanda by it. But the 
president'. platform i triking for 
what it forgela, glossee over or 
rewrites from his own political his
tory. 

Health care for all Americans, 
the failed centerpiece of Clinton's 
1992 campaign, is vaguely 
described as a goal, not a universal 
right. 

Middle-clan tax cuts, another 
Clinton promi. , are missing. 
Hardly urprising for a president 
who rai ed taxes hi. first year in 
office. 

Th platform embrace Clinton's 
conver ion to the idea of achieving 
8 balanc d budget by 2002 - with
out mentioning the Republicans 
prodded him into accepting it. 

According to his platform, Clin
ton forced Republican "to abandon 
their wrong-headed and mean
spirited effoN to punish the poor.' 

Th new law already needs 
repair, the platform allows - the 
clo t hint of the acrimony within 
the party ov r Clinton'. signing of 
the bill. 

W. not t rtling that Clinton 
lik his platform. 

He helped write it, with assis
• • tsnce from memberB of his White 

Hou and c mpaign staff •. With a 

Associated Press 

President Clinton is surrounded by flags as he applauds a speaker 
during a campaign stop in Arlington, Ohio, Monday_ 

centrist tone, it was crafted to 
appeal to "Main Street America.' 

"Playing to the center is the 
smart thing to do,' said Michigan 
State University political scientist 
Jim Granato. "What's going on is, 
Americans like what he's doing 
now and they're forgiving." 

But Granato said platforms are 
irrelevant, anyway. 

"r don't think they mean diddly," 
he said. "Platforms are usually out 
of the mainstream because parties 
are dominated by actiVists, left or 
right of center." 

However, to Clinton's benefit. 

·presidents have more control over 
the party's platform than a chal
lenger does," Granato said. "Clin
ton is the leader of the party. You 
can't say that about Dole." 

Dole was presented with a stark
ly conservative platform scripted 
in part by the religious right. 

"I'm not bound by the platform,' 
Dole said. "1 probably agree with 
most everything in it, but 1 haven't 
read it." 

Already, Dole has disavowed a 
plank that would deny automatic 
citizenship to American-born chil
dren of illegal immigrants. 

'Dole Man' vivifies campaigning str-ategies 
Sindr. Sobieraj 
As.,ocialed Press 

ANTA BARBARA, Calif. - As 
l~e Democ
rats began 
their w k of 
Ir~1 bra-

lion and 
Republican-

I ha hing, Bob 
Dole WII at 
lhe BHtmore 
hotel Mon 
day. planning 
• blt of light 
work by the 
pool 

Would heOole 
tun in to the 
Democnt ' convention? ·Parts of 
it," the R publican presidential 
DOmin e told reporters traveling 
with him ov r the weekend. 

Over the cour e of a {our-day 
VI aboD. Dole scheduled just one 
d 0 campailllini' R w to jom 

running mate Jack Kemp today for 
an economic summit with local 
business leaders, followed by a ral
ly in a hotel parking lot. 

Dole struts into some rallies to 
the old rhythm and blues song 
·Soul Man" - redubbed as "Dole 
Man" - but he may not be up to 
speed on some more recent music. 

At Sunday night's Portland, 
Ore., rally, Dole was stopped by the 
local Z-100 "Morning Zoo' radio 
team. Disc jockey John Murphy 
thanked Dole for letting them in, 
saying, "We feel very honored 
'couse we're a couple of rock 'n' roll 
DJs and 1 can't believe you had us 
here." 

Dole didn't skip a beat. "We're 
happy to have you here. Keep 
rockin' and keep rollin'." 

He did, however, look a little 
puzzled when asked a follow-up 
question: "Do you like Hootie & the 
Blowfish?' 

"Anything that gets me votes,' 
Dote answered. 

In Portland, Dole complained to 
the crowd that Clinton campaign 
aides often make it to his events 
before he does, giving the opposi
tion first crack at shaping his news 
coverage. 

"They hurry to places where I'm 
going to go ... , They call all the 
local reporters before I've given a 
speech and they try to guess what 
I'm going to say." 

Indeed, not five minutes after 
Dole's final "Thank you, and God 
bless America' Sunday, the press 
secretary for Clinton's Oregon cam
paign was buzzing the press tables 
with three pages on Dole's "lack
ing" record in the war on drugs. 

And, where Dole aides often take 
hours responding to press 
inquiries. Clinton's campaign 
spokesperson, Joe Lockhart, has 
developed a reputation for paging 
the reporters traveling with Dole 
- even in the middle of a Dole ral
ly - in order to sound off with 
Clinton's side of the story. 

Have you ever done this? 
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Nation 
Citadel women begin arduous training 
Bruce Smith 
ASsociated Press 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - Roused 
from bed before daybreak with 
shouts and heavy-metal rock, the 
four women cadets at The Citadel 
got short haircuts, received uni
forms and started intense military 
training alongside their male coun
terparts Monday. 

Although two of the women shed 
a ,few tears - as did some of the 
men - everyone seemed to be 
adapting well, said interim college 
Htesident Clifton Poole. 
: "They're trying to march. They're 

ttying to stand straight. They're try
ing to sal ute and they are trying to 
just keep their composure together," 
he said. 

In June, after a 3~ -year legal bat
tle, The Citadel decided to end its 
153-year-old men-only policy and 
admit women. The move came two 
days after the Supreme Court 
declared unconstitutional the all
male admissions policy at Virginia 
¥ilitary Institute, the nation's only 
4ther all·male public college. 

Associated Press 
Freshman Citadel cadet Kim Messer, waiting in line for a military 
haircut, holds her fist in the air along with other cadets ordered to 
do so by senior cadre during the first day of military training, Mon
day at The Citadel, in Charleston, S.c. 

~ The four women at The Citadel 
'Yere on their way to becoming the 
first women to take the cadet oath. 
Shannon Faulkner became a cadet 
It year ago under a court order, but 
full ill the first day of training, left. 
School four days later and never 
t4>0k the oath. 
• The beat of the AC/DC song 

-iIell's Bells" echoed through a bar
Jacks courtyard in the dark as the 
iptense freshman military training 
known as "Hell Week" began. 
Vpperclassmen shouted, "Get up, 
\pIobs!" 

Later, while men received the tra
ditional close haircuts that earn 
freshmen the name "knobs ," the 
..yomen got slightly longer cuts, 
though their hair was still well off • 

n,,,mCli_ 

the collar and above the ears. 
"I didn't think it would be that 

short," senior Gary Foster said after 
seeing Nancy Mace's new trim. 

Reporters weren't allowed to talk 
to the women to get their reactions. 

After getting their haircuts and 
picking up supplies at the book
store, Kim Messer and Jeanie Men
tavlos lost their composure and 
cried briefly. Messer wiped her eyes 
while holding her cadet handbook. 

A few minutes later they were 
stoically heading back to their bar
racks, carrying duffel bags holding 
their uniforms and other supplies. 

Cadets are known to cry during 
the stressful training, said Harold 
Poston, senior class president. Sev
eral men were also seen crying at 
the bookstore. 

"I know you're scared," Regimental 

Cmdr. Bryant Butler, the highest
ranking student officer, told the 
freshmen earlier in the day. "Every
body's been there, but it's not impos
sible. You can make it. You can do it." 

A bugle call marked the begin
ning of military training. The 
"knobs" had to report officially to 
their companies, stretching to write 
their names at a table without step
ping across a line on the floor a cou
ple of feet away. All the while, stu
dent officers yelled orders at them. 

When Petra Lovetinska signed in, 
a cadet sergeant threw up his hands 
in disgust and ordered her to do so 
properly. 

Mace was ordered to run to the 
back of the line and sign in again, 
apparently for some mistake. "Hur
ry up! Hurry up! Hurry up!" an offi
cer shouted. "Run, Macel" 

Firefighters battle wind, dry weather 
· Associated Press big fire that had burned about 

Hundreds of firefighters who con- 70,000 acres, said Stan Hinatsu, States with wildfires 
tained a huge northetn Califotnia spokesperson for the Interagency 
fl)rest fire were headed to other Coordination Center in Portland. 
Western states Monday to reinforce "They saw that big (smoke) col
orews stretched thin by other umn and saw it moving towards 
blazes. them and thought, 'Well, time to 

.Wind up to 30 mph was expected move,' " Hinatsu said. 
MIlnday in Oregon, where lightning Residents of the small town of 
strikes started more small fires on Dale were advised to leave their 
Sunday. homes. 

"It's not giving any relief to fire- Crews were also battling blazes 
fighters," said 'Ibm Knappenberger, in California, Utah, Washington 
Ii fire spokesperson at the North- and Wyoming. 
test Interagency Coordination Cen- Steep terrain and erratic (ire 
1Ier. behavior hampered efforts to fight a 
. The 15,OOO'acre blaze that group of blazes in northern Califor-
4estroyed 19 homes in a subdivision nia that had charred almost 31,600 
I!'ix miles southeast of Bend, Ore., acres of Yosemite National Park 
w/ls burning away from populated and the Stanislaus National Forest, 
areas and surrounded by fire lines officials said. 
~(lDday, but it was too soon to offi- An evacuation warning remained 
eially declare it contained, officials in effect for several Sierra Nevada 
~d. towns, including Plum Flat and 

In northeastern Oregon, a 10,500- Jawbone. 
acre blaze forced the evacuation North of San Francisco, however, 
g(lnday night of 1,500 firefighters an 83,000-acre blaze near Clear 
&om a fire camp. Monday, that fire Lake was contained Sunday and 
~ad joined with another to form one most of the 3,000 flTefighters were 
" 
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being sent to other problem areas. 
Among those crews were 500 

Army soldiers from Fort Carson, 
Colo. They were expected to arrive 
today to help fight a blaze 14 miles 
southwest of Sisters, Ore., which 
prompted evacuation of the Three 
Creek Meadows resort, officials 
said. ,. •. •. •. •. •. •. 
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Everything you need 
o know about 
extbooks 
#2 in our series 

o 
o 

Where do 
used books 
come from? 

nswer: 
They c me from the -
used book buyback 

held each seme ter. At 
used book supplier and other 
institution are c ntact d for 

available books. Unfortunately, 3000 other ch 1 
are also looking for used texts, 0 re ource are limit d. 

Your textbook connection! 
http://www.book.uiowa.edu 
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Associated Press 

Chechen fighter celebrate in downtown Crozny as part of the cease-fire agreement signed last 
Monday as the cea e-fire brings relative calm to week between Russian security chief Alexander 
die city. Ru sian oldiers are pulling out of Crozny Lebed and the Chechen leadership. 

Lebed submits peace--treaty draft 
Alagela Charlton 

iated Press 
MOSCOW - RU8Bian troops 

1\1 pended their withdrawal Mon
elay rrom the Chechen capital of 
Gi'ozny, threatening a fragile truce 
jp.$t al RU8 i '8 national ecurity 
advi er hand d the government a 
pad to end the Chechen war. 
Alexander Lebed - who left 

Chechnya bruptly on Sunday, sus
pending peace talk - submitted 
&.he dr ft peace agreement to 
Itremlin leg I experts in Moscow 

, on Monday, and alao mel with 
Prime Mini ter Viktor Cher· 
IIOmyrdm. 

Ch rnomyrdin "upre . ed a gen
eral atiaraction " with Lebed' s 
efforts, a tatement from Lebed's 
office aaid_ 

Chemomyrdin'. office confirmed 

the meeting took place, but would 
not comment on what was said. 

Lebed did not meet with Presi· 
dent Boris Yeltsin as he hoped. 
Yeltsin's office abruptly announced 
the president waS on vacation as of 
Monday. 

Yeltsin put the former general in 
charge of resolving the conflict, but 
has since wamed in his support of 
Lebed's peace efforts. 

The contents of the draft agree
ment have not been revealed. A 
spokesperson for Lebed, Alexander 
Barkhatov, said there were several 
versions under discussion, among 
them one that provided for new 
elections and a referendum on 
Chechnya's political status. He did 
not elaborate. 

The pivotal issue in Lebed's talks 
with separatist leaders is Chech-

nya's political status. Chechens 
want independence from Russia; 
Moscow said it will never allow 
that_ 

Chechnya declared sovereignty 
in 1991. In December 1994, Yeltsin 
sent troops to crush the separatist 
movement. More than 30,000 peo
ple , mostly civilians, have been 
killed in the fighting. 

In Grozny on Monday, Russian 
officers suspended the withdrawal 
of some 1,500 troops because of a 
rebel attack on a Russian convoy 
Saturday, the Interfax news agency 
reported. 

The top Russian commander in 
Chechnya, Gen . Vyacheslav 
Tikhomirov, refused to meet with 
rebel chief of staff Asian 
Maskhadov until rebels returned 
weapons seized in the assault. 

GUtlfli94ni111111111111----------------------------------------------

Sudanese jetliner taken en route to Jordan 
ing asylum in London, Cyprus' avia
tion director said. 

Sudan Airways Flight 150 landed 
at Cyrpus' Larnaca International 
Airport late Monday night and 
parked at the far end of the tarmac, 
away from the terminal. Police 

immediately surrounded the plane, 
police Inspector Andreas Gregori
ades said. 

The Airbus 310 carried 186 pas
sengers and 13 crew members. 

Information on the unidentified 
hijackers was sketchy. 

* TH SE nrus AND SO MUCH MORE SALE PRICm NOWI* 
*YOU WI! Rill CD', YOU fIVER KI'IW EXISTBJ ONLY AT BJ'sl* 

-................. 
NCUA 
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, 
• Tbe Univenity of Iowa Community Credit Union's Downtown 

Office will temporarily extend its boun tbrougb 8 PM on week 
nigbts between August 21 and 28! Wbether you are opening your 
FREE CHECKING account or applying for a loan, credit union 
staff will be on band to assist you with all your financial needs. Stop 
in and visit or call us at 339-1000 for more information! 

JOIN US! You IINI eligible for 
membership if you live or won: in 
Johnson, WISbington. MuscltiDe, Iowa, 
Loiusa, or Cedar Counties oflowa, you 
are a relative of a UICCU member, or 
you attended the Univenity orJOWl. 500 lOW A A VENUE 

We are looking for a select 
group of enthusiastic University 
ofIowa students who interact 
well with people and enjoy the 
perfonning arts. 

Jntelviews will be held on 
September 3,4 & 5. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Infonnation Center, IMU, for an 
intetview time beginning 
Monday, August 26. Sign-ups 
dose when all interview IiIl"Iffi 
are taken. 

The University of Iowa The Iowa Center for the Arts is an equal 
opportunity, affumative action employer. 
United States law requires that aU 
applicanls must be able to show proof of 
identity and right to work in the US. 
within 3 days of commencement of work. Hancher 

Buy an IBM PC 340 or 
350 desktop computer 
and an IBM Muttimedia 
K~. And you'll get a CD 

software package that includes Windows 95, 
Lotus SmartSuite, Netscape Navigator, Wortd 
Book Muttimedia Encyclopedia and the Infopedia 

collection of essential reference software. 

Buy a ThinkPad and you'll get Windows 95 and 
Lotus SmartSuite. You can also take advantage 
of special student, faculty and staff financing. 
Just call 1-80D-4IBM-LOAN for information. 
Hurry, visit your campus computer store today. 
After all, no one looks __ _ _ 

good in a checkered 
apron. 

-------~----- -. ---- -----==-=~=. 

IBM IIId TllIllkPld If. rogiltl!"' bolorl\llb ~ lntomRnolBusinlSS Modbs CapoROao. _ ~. ""'"'" _ ~ _ CotponIion. 
(Mol _. Pl'duc111 ""'" -1lIIY III ~ II ""'" _ ~,..... 01 •• c.r,. 11",_ 

" --~ - '" . . "'-- .. - -. . ...- . . _.- -
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Who won't Ii e Audio Odyssey'S 
26th Anniversary Saleil 

Our /OW'SI prle,s 'V" 
on these surround receivers. 

DENON 
AVR600 

$299 
With so much mass-merchandised mediocrity out there, it's 
refreshing to see a company pack so much performance into 
such an affordably-priced surround receiver. At Oenon, they call 
it design Integrity, At our sale price, you'lI call it a great buy! 

SONY 
STRGX700ES 

$399 

~"fo 'W ••• ' __ • _ c.r • _ . . .--" ,r-.., 
• • .. \ I ~ 

• I • ' .. . " _. - .. 
'. ~ ~. "':=''' ''' '''._'' __ • ~ ... " .. - ... : I 

o IC'lIIDG'lm~ _ _ u ... a.~_. .- - a 0 0 
. - . - -

In receivers under $575, we know of exactly one that has 
completely separate output transistors and filter capacitors for the 
all-Important center channel. Only one where these parts are 
identical to those used for the front channel. And only one that 
can meet its rated specs continuously into both an Band 4-ohm 
load. Meet the STRGX700ES from Sony ... the one and only. 

DENON 
AVR1200 

$499 
In a world of complex, difficult-ta-use components, this Denon 
receiver is a breath of fresh air. A remote with buttons colored 
and shaped by function. An on-screen display to monitor all 
commands on your TV. And personal memory buttons that auto
maticallv remember vour favored settings, II doesn't get any 
easier than this--and at our sale price, it won't get any cheaper! 

SONY 
STRGX800ES 

$599 :: ~"; 
Our biggest-selling surround receiver at our lowest price ever! 
Start with everything noted on the STRGX700ES above. 
Increase the power 30%, add a leaming remote, additional 
surround modes, an electronic crossover, and an innovative 
'upgrade' feature called 'power swap.' Wrap it all in a 3-vear 
parts & labor warranty and try not to feel too smug about 
saving over $150 off of our regular pricel 

What do a bulletproof vest 
and the new B&W 600-Series 
speakers have in commoni» 

Kevlar. This miracle material is incredibly stiff, non
resonant, and non-porous. It makes a great 
bulletproof vest and an even better woofer! That's 
why England's 8&W has used it for several years 
in their state-of-the-art, ultra-expensive 800-Series 
speakers. Now, this high-end technology is available 
in the much more affordable 600-Series. 

Save $3001 The H&W surrlund 
svstem ... Inlv $1699 clmplete. 

DM802 front-channellCC8 center-ohannel 
DM601 surround-channel/AS8 powered subwoofer 

WhJ bl' an ImltaUon when 
vou can own tha I,Ig/n,11 

Why settle for mass-merchandised mediocrity when 
you can save big on a S·CD-chsnger from the 
Inventor of digital recording? 

-
----- - --.-.. 
-- t_ -- . --

(The competition.) 

II Audio Odyssers prices are 
lust as good, why buy vour 

new TV, VCR, or satellite 
anywhere elsei» 

We give up! We can't think of any reasons. Because 
at Audio Odyssey you always receive all of the 
following in addition to a great price: 

* Personalized help from knowledgeable, 
non-commissioned salespeople 

* Free delivery and set-up of your new TV or VCR 

* Free cable signal strength analysis 
with our sophisticated test equipment 

* Free VCR loaner should yours require service 

* Free pick-up of your TV should it require service 

* Professional installation of your new satellite system 
by our own trained professionals 

With the only vertlcaflv flat 
screens in the consumer TV 
Industry, Sony 32" stereo 
.II!':! deliver superior picture 
quality with bright, bold colors. 

4-head HIFI VCR 

Sony quality is finally 
available in a 3S"-screen 
size!! Features include 
a vertically-nat screen, 2-
tuner PIP. & a remote that 
operates your VCR & a 
DSS satellite system. 

Bass ... thelinal fronUer. 
Captain Kirk and Mr, Spock agree: whether you're 
looking to improve your car stereo or your home 
system, the single biggest improvement you can 
make is a high-quality subwoofer. 

Bazooka's patented tubular 
sub provides tremendous 
bass oulpul while littlng easily 
in most vehicles. 

At the regular price of $600, the 
VR500 Is a tremendous value. 
At our sale price of $499, it's a 
steall Features yld'9 ,hI,ltI
i!JJJ. a tOO-WI" ImP. line ins & 
outs, & electronic crossover. 

Our besl-selting automotive sub. 
Available In <4 or a-ohm versions. 

Alpine. In .. dash. Incredible. 
And lor a limited time, 

installed at no eXIra charge I 
Now through September 7th, when you buy any 
Alpine in-dash, we'll professionally Install II 
al no exira charge. (Custom work and Installation 
kit or harness, if required, are extra.) 

~ 
II ._~ ~ r,' c..:~~;.=J.I!.!! 

Renowned Alpine radio and tape quality In an in-dash featunng a 
detschable faceplate and YO-chllOafrcflnlroi. ~ 

You just won't lind better build quality and technology In an In
dash AMIFM/CD-player at this price. Fealures 4.~hlnf]f1 high 
Il!lJf!lL detachsbl, fs"pI,1I. and 2<4 tuner pleaetl 

);a5i [ill Iowa CIUans aureel 
Over the years, 4,351 Iowa Citlans have listened, 
compared, and then purchased Boston AcousUcs 
speakers from Audio Odyssey. After people see 
our 26th Anniversary Sale prices, we expect that 
number to go a lot higherl 

The CR1 h (J~ apea
ker provides de f articulate dialog 
and eXCiting on-screen effectJ 

CRl 
The rldeO=$hleld,d CR8s padt 
the dynamics. Imaging, and 
controlled bass response you'd 
expect from fine monitors into 
small. solid cabinets Available In 
blacll; ash or cherry finishes, 

Wowl Boston', compact eRe 

$113 

(available in while, blacll; ash, 01' cherTy nl .) nd 901 on', 
CR400 DOWfI'Idlubwo9ffr. Take I II.t n to th combination. 
and you'll think you're listening to I thouSlild budI \IIOfth of 
sound Take a look It our .. Ie pnce, nd tar1 rTII IIlg pi '" foI' 
the other $500! 

CR6/CR400 ~~ I ~ ~. 
Our lowe t .. price everll 

Denon cassaue dec 
so good, wa're guaranteeing 
them through lugu t 20011 

When you buy any Dilnon c •••• II. dllCk dunng 
our 26th Anniversary Sale, we'll warrlnty it - for both 
parts and labor -- until Augu t, 2001 , And IIw ys, 
every cassette deck sold It AudIO Ody y h n 
hand-c.llbr.ted to Quar nte you of th 
performance you're paying for. 

-~.~ .7 . ---. ---- -_. 
.., ~~ . - r 

_~ .'t.:!~ 
. -. 

DuaI"",1 euto ,.v,,.. 

In ad can onlY be 0 big _ 
So we'd like to let you know bout th 

product you'll find at AudiO Ody 
oth r fin 
y: 

Veodtlltno apeek.,..,.llJltl..,..k.,..,VIHHt)'D. lubelAcfcGm 
ttparl""kIou ~rI,",{'Jn1lJlM lurge pnMctoi'll 

clr1rtcIgtt I heedphoMtl entertainment ~ 

WHO-WHAT-' 

Tennis 

u.s. Open, early Roo 
and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Baseball 
Atlantl Braves at Pitts 
6:35 p.m., TBS. 

Milwaukee Brewers a 
White Sox, 7 p.m., S 

Grant named in 
women's track c 

James Grant has 
interim women's tra 
coach at the Unive 

Grant, who has se 
assistant coach at 10 
years, will replace Je 
who resign d earlier 

B fore coming to 
served as m n's and 
track coach at G.c. 
of Physical Education 
Jamaica. 

, BASEBALL 

\ I 

Dalla Green fir 
manager 

NEW YORK (AP) 
York M IS, fru tratcd 
young pl<Jy rs failed 
expect.ltions, fired 
Gret'n on Monday a 
him with form r Tex 
mana r Bobby Vale 

Th M ts hoped ~ 
a playoff pot this sea 
Instead slid to a 59-7 
are fourth in the NL 
&imes behind first-pi 
and 12 games behin 
for the wild-card slot. 

"Since prmg train 
haven't done as well 
pated," M Is general 
McllviJine admitted 
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WHO-WI-IAT-WHl:N 

TODAY 

Tennis 

u.s. Open, Early Round, 10 a.m. 
and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Baseball 
Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates, 
6:35 pm., IBS. 

Milwaukee Brewe~ at Chicago 
Whit Sox, 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Grant named interim 
women's track coach 

James Grant has been named 
interim women's track and field 
coach at th University of Iowa. 

Grant, who has served as an 
assistant coach at Iowa for ten 
years, will replace Jerry Hassard, 
who resigned earlier this summer. 

Before coming to Iowa, Grant 
served as m n's and women's 
track coa h al C.c. Foster College 
of Physical Education and Sport in 
Jamaica. 

• BASEBALL 
Dalla Green fired as Mets 
manager 

NEW YORK lAP) - The New 
York M ,fru-.trated that Iheir 
young play rs failed to play up to 
e)(pectations, fired manager Dallas 
Green on Monday and replaced 
him with form r Texas Rangers 
manager Bobby Valentine. 

The M ts hoped to contend for 
a playoff pot thi season, but 
Instead lid to a 59-72 mark. They 
are fourth in the NL East, 23 
IJiImes behind first-place Atlanta, 
and 12 games behind Montreal 
for the Wild-card slot. 

"Since pring training, we 
ha n't done .u well .u we antici
pated," Mets general manager Joe 
Mcilvain dmitted. 

Head of the class 
Shaw sets 
the pace 
for Iowa's 
backfield 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Yes, Sedrick Shaw has set per
sonal goals for himself. But if you 
don't mind , he'd like to keep them 
just that - personal. 

"The main thing is that I know 
what they are , n Shaw said at 
Iowa's Football Media Day. 

Already the school's all-time 
leading rusher, Shaw heads into 
his senior season a Heisman 
hopeful, a Doak Walker Award 
candidate, a future NFL draft 
pick with All-American potential. 

But while his on-field perfor
mances have earned him such acco
lades, his off-field demeanor keeps 
him from boasting about them. 

·On the football field it's like a 
show. You want everybody to come 
see your show, 80 you give it all 
you have,· he explained. ' Off the 
field I'm just a quiet, private kind 
ofperson.n 

Shaw would prefer to talk about 
the upcoming season. He said 
thinking about individual awards 
only sidetracks a player from the 
task at hand. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw eludes an Illinois defender last season at Kinnick Stadium. Shaw 
rushed for 1,477 yards last year en route to becomming Iowa's all-time leading rusher. 

About as close as Shaw comes 
to admitting he has Heisman 
hopes is the way he speaks of the 
award in general terms. 

"I would guess that any college 
player in their right mind. since 
they were kids, they had dreamed 
of or had aspirations of being in 
the Heisman race,· Shaw conced
ed. ·So I think for any college 
player to be considered in that 
category, it's a great honor." 

Ever humble, the 6-foot-1, 210-
pound back from Austin, Texas, 
will tell you he doesn' t think 
about the importance of becoming 
only the seventh player in Big Ten 
history to trudge through three 
consecutive 1,000-yard rushing 
seasons. 

He'll explain that he stops and 
glances at the numerous col1ege 
magazines with No.5 on the cov
er, then just giggles and walks on. 

And all the predictions might 
be an incentive , but simply an 
incentive to perform when and 
where it counts - on the field . 

"Everyone ha s predictions , 
expectations about what's going to 
happen, but the final outcome is 
what we do on the football field,n 
Shaw said. "We're going to set 
some goals for ourselves - our 
own expectations - and those are 
the main ones that we have to pay 
attention to.n 

Shaw set the record for most 
yards rushing as an Iowa fresh
man with 561 then narrowly 
broke the I,OOO-yard barrier a 
year later with 1,002 rushing 
yards. But he emerged as perhaps 
the Hawkeyes' best ever last year, 
breaking the records for most car
ries, yards and touchdowns (316-
1,477-15) in a single season. He 
also set or tied the career mark in 
each category. 

He can't enter the 1996 season 
quietly. With 3,040 career yards 

~ 
~*ay 

~ ~.\\Heroes 
First in a six-part series 

Offensive Backfield 
Quarterbadc 
12 Matt Sherman 
7 Ryan Driscoll 

Tailback 
5 Sedrick Shaw 

22 lavian Banks 

Fullback 
85 Michael Burger 
34 Rodney Filer 

under his belt, he's a marked 
man. 

But Shaw doesn't feel the pres
sure that comes along with a mass 
of people expecting, at the very 
least, another I,OOO-yard season. 

"The only pressure I have is 
what I put on myself,n Shaw said. 
"Other people can't put pressure 
on me because as long as I go out 
there and do my best and give it 
my all, I have nothing to hold my 
head down about. n 

Shaw set a few more personal 
records on August 14 at t he 
team's media day - most ques
tions asked, most reporters hud
dling around him and most photos 
snapped, to name a few. 

The senior tailback has come a 
long way from those days in 
Austin, when he was preparing to 
head across the country to Iowa. 
Or, his friends asked, is it Idaho? 

"It's kind of weird, all this 
attention,n Shaw laughed . "It's 
been a long and fun ride. It's new 
experiences every year." 

And what's left to accomplish? 
"The sky's the limit," he 

answered. "I don't have anyone 
goal, I'll just try to accomplish 
anything I can along the way.n 

Iowa falls one yard short of title 
Tampa Bay 
escapes 
with 42-38 
victory 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Don't bet 
againat Tampa Bay or Jay Gruden 
In an ArenaBowl. 

Groden, a lJavvy qUlLrterback, led 
the way 81 Tampa Bay beat the' 
Iowa Bamatonner. 42-38 Monday 
night to win ita second straight 
Arena Football League champl
oDlhlp and fourth in six years. 

Gruden threw five touchdown 
paaaea and the Tampa Bay defense 
.topped Iowa In the final minute 
after th BarDltormen had a fU'8t 
down at the Storm's I-yard line. 

Tampa Bay Ia now 4-0 in Arena 
championship games and Gruden 
hal guided the Storm to all four 
victories. 

"Everybody just pulled topther,· 
Grude n .aid , "When the ofTen.e 
wu ItruggIJllI, the defenae picked 
It up and vice vena. That'. the way 
It', been all year. That'. what's spe
cial about thi. team." 

Stevie Thomas caught two of 
Gruden'. TD throw. and al.o 
returned an intercepUon for a key 
acol'e late In the flnt half sa Tam
pa Bay (115·2) ended Iowa's 10-
pme wiMlng streak before a rau
cou. eellout crowd of 11,411 at Vet· 
raN Auditorium. 
Iowa'. Kurt Warner threw four 

touchdown paNeS and hit Lamart 
Cooper with a 22-yard pall to the 
Tampa Bay 1 with lell than three 

Associated Pms 

Iowa Barnstormers' Willis Jacox, right, catches a touchdown pass In front of Tampa Bay Storm's Johnnie 
Harris during the second quarter of Arena Bowl X, Monday evening in Des Moines. 

minutes to play. With four downs 
to IeOre, the Barnatormen couldn't 
get It done. 

"We had a chance to win the 
game and we fell short," Warner 
said. "All we had to do was make a 
play there at the end and we would 
have had It." 

Warner flnlahed 27 of 42 for 316 
yards - all ArenaBowl recorda. 
Iowa's Leonard Conley tied an 
ArenaBowl record with his 10 
catche., which went for 91 yat:d., 
and Gruden tied hi. own record 

with his five TO paS8e8. 
Gruden would have had a chance 

to break that mark if Iowa had 
scored at the end. Instead, Tampa 
Bay merely ran out the clock. 

"I was ready with four or five 
playa,' Gruden said. "In a way, I waa 
kind of hoping they'd score so we'd 
have to come out and score again. 
But the way It worked out wsa OK.' 

The Barnstormers almost got it 
in. Fullback Ron Moran plunged 
into the middle of the line on flrat 
down and got near the goal line, 

but the ball squirted out and Warn
er recovered for a 2-yard 1088. 

"When I saw the pass to Coop, I 
thought he was in," Warner said. 
"When the ball came fumbling out 
on the handoff, I almost didn't dive 
on It. I thought he was at lea.t 
stopped. That hurt us a little, but I 
couldn't tell if he waa in or not.· 

Warner then threw a pass ofT 
Harold Jasper's fingertip', had a 
pus batted down by a diving Tracey 
PerkIns and threw incomplete 
under a heavy rush on fourth down. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who coached the Iowa football 
team prior to Hayden Fry? 

See answer on Page 28 • 

COLF 

Woods 
may turn 
pro this 
week 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

CORNELIUS, Ore . - Tiger 
Woods has decided to turn profes
sional this week at the Greater 
Milwaukee Open, but could still 
change his mind before an 
announcement planned for 
Wednesday, an industry source told 
The Associated Press. 

However, Woods said Sunday he 
is sticking to plans for playing in 
an amateur event in the Philip
pines in November, and several 
other sources said the 20-year-old 
Stanford student would remain an 
amateur. 

If Woods wants to play for money 
in this week's tournament, he must 
declare his intention when he reg
isters on Tuesday or Wednesday. 

"It could be that in the next 48 
hours he'll decide to return to 
school," the industry source told 
the AP. "Right now, he has decided 
to tum. But I can't say 100 percent 
that he will. n 

However, indications from the 
United States Golf Association, the 
PGA Tour and a major company 
wishing to sign Woods to an 
endorsement deal were that he 
would retain his amateur status. 

"I think some of those people are 
in the dark,n the sou.rce said. 

Woods, who won an unprece
dented third consecutive U.S . 
Amateur title Sunday, is the most 
heralded player to come out of the 
amateur ranks since Jack Nicklaus 
35 years ago. And because times 
are different, Woods will receive 
endorsement riches never dreamed 
of by a golfer. 

In addition to his enormous tal
ent, Woods is extremely mar
ketable because of his youth, good 
looks, intelligence and his ethnic 
background - his father is black 
and his mother was born in Thai
land. 

Woods earlier accepted a spon
sor's exemption to Milwaukee and 
to next month's Quad Cities Open, 
saying he would play in both 
events as an amateur before his 
junior year in college starts in late 

See TIGER, P.ge 28 

Carr 
excited 
about his 
squad 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich . - Like 
many oth.en, Lloyd Carr thinks 
defense will be the early 
strength of Michigan's football 
team. 

But the second-year coach of 
the 12th-ranked Wolverines is 
pretty excited about his offense 
as Michigan prepares for Satur
day's season opener against mi
nois. 

"We do have a number of 
young guys and/or inexperienced 
guys who are going to play 
important roles, but I have a lot 
of confidence in them, n Carr said 
Monday. "I think we will have a 
good offense." 

Michigan enters the season 
without ita top rusher and three 
top receivers from a year ago. 
Also, the jury's still out on quar
terback Scott Dreisbach, whose 
Cirst season sa a starter was cut 
to four games by a thumb il\iury. 

But, sa is the case with moat 
traditionally strong programs, 
someone's departure is someone 
else's opportunity at Michigan. 
Carr thinks he haa some young 
players who will take advantage 
of their chances. 

"I have a lot of confidence in 
the kids we have in there on 
ofTense," Carr said. "The only 
thing they lack is experience, 
but I do think we're going to 
have a good offense." 

See MICHIGAN, Pap 28 
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Bob Commings, 1974-78. 

JOBS AVAILABLE 

Those interested in 
applying to write for the 
Daily Iowan sports staff 
must submit applications 
by the end of this week. 
Applications can be 
picked up in Room 201 N 
of the Communications 
Center. Call 335-5848 
with any questions. 

COLLEGE FOOTB/\LL 

Thu......,.. Au" 29 
EAST 

IIlinoi. St. at Buffalo. 7 p.m. 
Northeastern \'5. Maine at Portland, Maine, 7 p.m. 

SOUTH 
William & Mary at Cent. florida. 7 p.m. 
Liberty at E. Tennessee St .. 7 p.m. 
Appalachian St. at Wake forest. 7:30 p.m. 
Nicholls St. at NE Loui,",,,,,. 8 p.m. 
Ky. Wesleyan at W. Kentud<y. 8 p.m. 

MIDWEST 
Mar. Hili at Indiana St.. 6:30 p.m. 
Akron at Ohio U .• 7 p.m. 
Wofford at YounS'lown St.. 7 p.m. 
NW Oklahoma at W. Illlnoi •. 7:30 p.m. 
E. lIIinol. at W. Michigan. 7:30 p.m. 
Bal St. at Kansa •. 8 p.m. 

SOUTHWEST 
E. New Mexico at Stephen F. Austin. 8 p.m. 

fAa WEST 
New Mexico at New Mexico St .• 8:30 p.m. 
W. New MeJ(icO.1.1 N. AtilO,""" 9 p.rn. 

Fridoy, Au" 30 
MIDWEST 

Tu"'ne at Clncln""tl, 7:30 p.m. 
5.11urday, Au" 31 
EAST 

American IntI. at Rhode I~and . 3 p.m. 
VilianoVil at Rutgers, 6 p.m. 
West Virginia at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. 

SOUTH 
Miami at Memphis. I :30 p.m. 
Bowling Green al Alaooma. 3 p.m. 
Clemson at North Carolina. 3:30 p.m. 
Southe,," Miss. at Georgia. 4 p.m. 
N. Carolina A& T YS. N.C. Central. at Raleigh. N.C.. 

4 p.m. 
Troy St. at Alcorn St .• 5 p.m. 
SW louisiana at Florida. 6 p.m. 
Georgia Southern at S. CaroliM St .• 6 p.m. 
Ala"Birmingham at Auburn. 6:30 p.m. 
Louisville at Kentuci<y. 6:30 p.m. 
Morehouse at Bethune-Cookman, 7 p.m. 
N. Illinois at Maryland. 7 p.m. 
Idaho St. at MiSSissippi. 7 p.m. 
UNLV at Tennessee. 7 p.m. 
florida A&M al Tennessee St .. 7 p.m. 
Middle Tenn. al Louisia"" Tech. 8 p.m. 

MIDWEST 
Purdue alMichigan St .. 12 :30 p.m. 
Kent al Miami. Ohio. 1 :30 p.m. 
Morgan St . .... Cent. St .. Ohio at Columbus, Ohio. 

2:30 p.m. 
Cent. Arkansa, al S. Ill inois. 2:30 p.m. 
Texas Tech at Kansas St .• 3:30 p.m. 
Illinois'l Mid1~n. 3:30 p.m. 
Temple at E. MidliSo'n. 7 p.m. 

SOUTHWEST 
SW Missouri St. al Oklahoma St .. 7 p.m. 
Missourl.t Te""" 7 p.m. 
S;tm Houston SI. at Houston. 8 p.m. 
Grand Valley St. at SW Texas St .• 8 p.m. 
Tulsa at Southetn Meth .• 6 p.m. 
Prairie View '15. Texas Southern at Houston, 8:30 

p.m. 
FAIl WEST 

S;tn Jose St. at Air force. 2 p.m. 
Idaho at Wyoming. 3 p.m. 
Washington 5L at Colorado. 3:30 p.m. 
Tn.-Chattal1OO&' at Coloroda St .• 3:30 p.m. 
Cent. Michigan at Boise St.. 9 p.m. 
Arkansas 5L al Brigham Young. 9 p.m. 
N. Iowa al S. Utah. 9 p.m. 
Utah at Utah St.. 9 p.m. 
lIo<ton College at Hawaii. 9:30 p.m. 
Texas·EI Paso at Arizona. 10 p.m. 
Oregon at fresno St.. 10 p.m. 

Sunday. Wpl. 1 
SOUTH 

Hampton U. at Oark Atlanta, 2 p.m. 
Miss. Valley St. al Morris Brown. 7 p.m. 
Jackson SI. YS. Alaooma St. at 6irmingham. A"' .• 8 

p.m. 

/\REN/\ GLANCE 
Sfmifinals 
Fridoy. AIls. 16 

Tampa Bay 55. Arizona 54 
5.1,u""'y, Au" 17 

Iowa 62. Albany 55 
Anno a-I 
Mondoy. Au" 26 

Tampa Bay 42. Iowa 38 

B/\SEB/\LL LE/\DERS 

NATlONAlLEAGlJE 
BA nING-EVoung. Colorodo •. 346; Plazz •• lOI 

Angeles •. 343; Burks. Colorado •. 343; Grace. Chica
go • . 340; Llohnson. New York •. 321 ; Gilkey. New 
York •. 320; CpJone •• Atlanta . . 316; Blchene. Col· 
Ofoda •. 316. 

, RUNS-Burk •• Colorado. 123; finley. S;tn Diego. 
lOS; Bonds. S;tn Francisco. 101 ; EVoung. Colorado. 
99; 8iggio. HOU5ton. 99; CpJanes. Allanla. 98; RHen
derson. S;tn Diego. 96. 

RBI-G. lmaga. Colorado. 121; Blchetle. Col
orado. 113; Burh. Colorado. 111 ; Bonds. S;tn Fran· 

• cisco. 107; DBeIi. Houston. 102: Gilkey. New York. 

TIGER 
, Continued from Page IB 

September. 
But now that Woods has won a 

third straight U.S. Amateur, there 
. seems little left for him to prove on 
, the amateur level. 

"r can't think of that right now,' 
, Woods said when asked about turn-
ing pro right after he defeated 
Steve Scott on the 38th hole. "['11 
know better next week what's 

: going on." 
I Earlier last week, Woods was 
ofTered a spot by the USGA on the 
American team selected to play in 
the World Amateur Team Champi. 

, oll8hip in the Philippines. 
I 

Before the second round of 

I 

; MICHIGAN 
: Continued from Page IB , 

Carr said junior Chris Howard 
: and sophomore Clarence Williams 
: have both excelled at tailback, 
I where current NFL rookie T8hl· 

manga Biakabutuka carried more 
I than 80 percent of the load laat 
! year. 
I Howard and Williams will split I 
: the poeition. 

"In my mind they're both 
: starters, and I think they're both 
, ,olng to be vital to thl. offenee," 

Carr said. "They're both high· 
intell8ity guys, and I can tell you 
they're both excited about the 

Sports 
M/\/OU L[/\CUE IJA"ifBlILL SMN{)INGS 

AMERICAN lfAGUE NATIONAL LEACUE 
Eul DIvilion W L ro CI L10 Str... Home Aw-r EUI Division W l ro GI L10 SI, .. k """'" AWII 
NewVork 74 55 .574 4·6 lost 1 42-26 3 -29 Atlanta 61 48 .628 6-2 Lost 1 48·23 3 ·25 
Baltimore 69 61 .531 5), z-5-5 Won 1 35·3334·28 Montreal 70 59 .543 11 4-6 lost 1 38·25 32·34 
lIo<ton 66 65 .504 9 7-3 Won 2 40-29 26·36 florida 61 70 .466 21 4-6 Won 3 42-25 19·45 
ToronlO 62 70 .470 13~ 8-2 Won 1 29-33 33·37 New York 59 72 .450 23 z-3·7 lost 4 34-28 25·44 
Detroit 47 64 .359 28 5-5 Lost 1 25-35 22-49 Philodelphia 53 79 .402 29), 4-6 lost 3 27-35 26·44 
C .. I,.I Division W L 1'<1 CI L10 SIr.,. Home AW'6 Cenlr,I DIvision W l ro CI lI0 Sir... Hom. AWll 
CIe",land 76 53 .595 z-6·4 Won 2 38-26 4 ·27 Houston 70 62 .530 4-6 Lost 1 38·27 3 -35 
Chicago 70 63 .526 9 z·) -7 Lost I 35-29 35·34 SI. Louis 69 62 .527 ), z-5-5 Won 1 35-28 34·34 
Minnesota 65 66 .496 13 z+6 Lost 2 33-37 32-29 Chicago 64 64 .500 4 5-5 Won 1 36-31 28·33 
Milwaukee 63 69 .477 15), Z·7·) Won I 31-J5 32·34 Cincinnati 64 65 .496 4), z-4·6 Lost 3 33·31 31·34 
Kansas City 59 73 .447 19), 2·6 Lost 1 27-40 32-33 Piltsbuot 55 75 .423 14 z·3-7 Lost 2 27-36 26·39 
WeslDM,ion W L ro CI lI0 Str... Hom. Away Wesl vl,ion W l Pa CI lI0 Slre.k Home Aw.y 
Texas 75 56 .573 z-6-4 Won 1 43-24 32-32 S;tnDiego 72 60 .545 7-3 Won 2 36·31 34-29 
Se.ttle 66 63 .512 8 z-S-5 Lost 2 31 -33 35·30 Los A:.tles 70 60 .538 1 z·7-3 Won 4 37-28 33·32 
O.kl.nd 63 71 .470 13~ 3-7 lost 1 30·36 33·35 Color 68 63 .519 3~ 6·4 Won 2 45-20 23·43 
Calilornia 61 69 .469 13 ~ z·6-4 Won 1 36·27 25·42 S;tn Francisco 56 73 .434 14), z·5·5 Won 2 31-34 25·39 

z·firsl Eame was a win z·Orst ~me was a win 
Sundays ones Sunday, mes 

Boston 6. Seattle 5 Chicago 3. Atl.nl,1 2 
CIe","'nd 8. Milwaukee 5 Colorado 13. Piltsborgh 9 
Californ'" 13, Baltimore 0 lOS Angeles 6. New Vork 5 
Oakland 6. New YOfk 4 S;tn Diego 11. Philadelphia 2 
Te .. s 13. Minnesota 2 S;tn francisco 7. MOntreal 2 
Delroil 7. Kansas City 4 florida 6. CincinMtl 5 
Chicago 10. Toronto 9.10 Innings Houston 4. St. Lou~ I 

MondoY' Gam •• MOndoY, C.m .. 
(Ie",land 2. Detroit 1 lal. Game NoIlncluded 
TorOnto 5. Minnesota 3 San FranciSCO 1. Philadelphia 0 
Milwaukee 3. Chicago 2 SL louis 3, Houston 2 
Baltimore 12. Oakland 11 . 10 innings Cincinnati at Colorado Inl 
Boston at California Inl ':.Z games scheduled 
New York .t Seanle (nl Tu 1.' Games 

TuOld'i' Games Phila elphla (M.Williams 4-121.t S;tn Francisco (Bautista 3-21. 2:35 p.m. 
Cleve nd (Ma~inez 9·6)'1 Detroit O.Thompson 1-2). 6:05 p.m. Los Angele, (Valdes 11 -71 at Monlreal (fassero 1 3-7). 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Prieto 4·5) al Bahlmore (Wells 9·12). 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesol,1 (Aldred 5'71'1 ToronlO (Hanson 11 -151. 6:35 p.m. 

Allant. (Smolu 20-6I.l Piltsburgh (Nea~e 1 3·6J. 6:35 p.m. 
S;tn Diego ITewksbury 10·81'1 New Yo Oones 11 -71. 6:40 p.m. 

Milwaukee iVanEgmond 2-31.t Chicago (Femandez 12-6) . 7:05 p.m. 
Texas (Burken 2.oI al Kansas City (Ha~'1 2). 7:05 p.m. 

Florida (Hutton 1-1) at St. Louis (MOrgan 4-71. 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago ICastillo 6·14J at Houston (Darwin 9·10). 7:05 p.m. 

lIo<ton (Oemens 7·111 at California (fin 12-121.9:05 p.m. 
New York (Rogers 10·71 at Se.nle (Mayer 10·2). 9:05 p.m. 

CincinMli (Smiley 11 · 101at Colorado (Reynoso 6-8J. 8:05 p.m. 

102; Bagwell. Houston. 101 ; Sheffield. Florida. 101; 
Caminiti. Soln Oiego, 101 . 

HtTS-L)ohnson. New York. 176; Burks. CoIor.do. 
174; Grissom, Atlanta, 170i Bichette, Colorado, 166; 
Crudzlel.nek. Montreal. 160; Castilla. Coloroda, 160; 
EYoung. Colorado. 158; finley. San Diego, 156. 

DOUBLES-finley. S;tn Diego. 40; Burks. Col
or.do. 37; Gilkey, New YOfk . 36; HRodriguez. Mon
ueal. 35; DBeIi. Houston. 35; Bagwell. Houston, 35; 
Berry. Houston. 35. 

TRIPLES-LJohnson. New York. 17; Gri.som. 
AII;mta, 9; Finley, San Oiego, 9; HOw.1rd, Cincinnat~, 
8; KAbbott, Florida, 7; BurKs, Colorado, 7; Mondesl, 
Los Angele •• 6; DeShield~ Los Angeles. 6; Vizcaino. 
New York. 6. 

HOME RUNS-Sosa. Chicago. 40; Hundley. New 
York. 38; Galarraga. Color.do. 38; Shemeld. Florida. 
36; Burks. Color.do. 36; Bonds. S;tn franciscO. 35; 
Casti". Colorado. 34. 

STOLEN BASE5-£Voung. CoIor.do. 46; LJohnson, 
N.ew. Vor • • 47; DeShields. Los An~eles. 42; Larkin, 
Clnclnnall. 35; RHenderson, S;tn Diego. 34; MeRae. 
Chicago. 33; BLHunter. Houston. 28; Lankford, 51. 
Loui •. 28. 

. PITCHING (15 Dec~ionsf-Smolu. Atla~ta, 20·6. 
. 769.2.90; Reynolds. Houston. 16-6 •. 727. 3.32; 
Neagle. Pittsburgh. 1)·6 •. 664. 3.09; Gardner. S;tn 
Francisco. 10·5 •. 667. 4.46; fassero. Monlreal. 13-7. 
.650. 2.87; aavine. Allant •• 13-7, .650. 2.61; Hamil
Ion. San Diego. 12-7 •. 632. 4.23. 

STRIKEOUTS-Smoltz. Atlanta . 222; Nomo. Los 
Angeles, 189; fissero, Montreal, 180; PJMarlinez, 
Montreal, 171; Kile, Houston, 171 ; Reynolds, Hous~ 
ton, 166; Aleiter, FIOIida, 161 . 

SAVES-J6rantley. Cincinn.ti. 35; TdWorreli . Los 
Angeles. 35; Wohlers. Allanla. 32; Hoffman. San 
Diego. JO; Beck. San Francisco. 29; Bottalico. 
Philadelphia. 27; Franco. New York. 27. 
AMERICAN lfAGUE 

BATIING--ARodriguez. Seaule •. 366: FThom.s. 
Chicago •. 350; Knoblauch. Minnesota •. 349; RAlo· 
mar. 6.ltimore •. 346; Molitor. Minnesota •. 339; 
EMa~inez . Seattle •. 337; Greer. Texas •• 335; Cirillo. 
Milwaukee •. 335. 

RUNS-Knoblauch. Minnesot •• 116; ARodriguez. 
Se.ttle. 115; RAlomar. Baltimore. 11 3; Lohon.~
land. 105; Belle. Cleveland. 103; Phillips. Chicago. 
101 ; MVauWln , Boston. 100. 

RBI-Belle. Oeveland. 122; RPalmeiro. Baltimore. 
119; )Gonzalez. Texas. 118; MVauiV'n. Boston. 117; 
Buhner. Seattle. 116; Grilfey Jr. Sea tde. 112; ARc>
driglJez. Seattle. 106; fThomas, Chicago, 106. 
HIT~ilor. Minnesol,1. 182; Lohon, Cleveland. 

179; ARodriguez. Seattle. 174; Knoblauch. Minneso-
1,1.167; RAJomar. 8altimore. 166; MVaughn. Boston. 
165; IRodriguez. Texas. 165. 
DOUBLES-EMa~inez. Se.ttle, 47; ARodriguez. 

Seattle. 44; IRodriguez. Texas. 44; Cordova, Min
ne5Ol,1. 40; MRamirez. Cle\'el.nd. 39; Creer. Texas, 
38; Ciambi. Oakland. 37. 

TRIPLES-Knoblauch. Minnesota. 11 ; Vina. Mil
waukee. 7; JsValentin, Milw.ukee. 7; Offerman. 
Kansas Cily. 7; D.Martinez. Chicago. 7; Guillen. 
Chicago, 7; Clrter. Tl)(onto. 7. 

HOME RUNS-McGwlr •• Oakland. 44 ; Belle. 
Cleveland, 41 ; Grif(ey Jr. Seanle. 40; JGonzalez. 
Texas. 38; ByAnderson. Baltimore. 38; MVaughn. 
Boston. 37; Buhner. Seanle. 36. 

STOLEN BASES-Loflon. Clevel.nd. 61; TGood· 
win. Kansa, City. 59; Nixon. Toronto. 44; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota . 37; Vizquel. Clevel.nd. 30; Durham. 
Chicago. 25; Listach. Milwaukee. 25. 

PITCHING (15 Decisionsl-Na(IY. Oevel.nd. 13-4. 
.765. 3.58; Penine. New York. 18·7 •. 720. 4.32; 
Hentgen. TorontO. 16-7 •. 696, J.43; Gooden. New 
Vork . 11 ·5 •. 687. 4.22; Mussin •• Baltimore. 17·B. 
. 680. 4.81 ; Hitchcock. Seattle. 12·6 .. 667. 5.35; 
Pavlik. T.,..s. 14·7 •. 667.4.72; Bookie. California. 12-
6 •. 667.4.74; Alvarez. Chicago. 14-7, .667. 3.96; 
KHill, Te .... 14·7 •. 667, 3.46. 

STRIKEOUTS-Clemens. Boston. 196; Finley. Cali
lornia. 171 ; IJVilrez. Chicago. 164 ; Guzman. Toron
to. 162; Mussina , Baltimore, 1S8 ; Afernandez, 
Chicago. 156; Appier. Kansas City. 156. 

SAVES-Wettel.nd. New York. 38; PerciVilI. Cali
fornia . 33; RHernandez. Chicago. 33; Mesa. (Ie",. 
land. 31; Henneman. Texas. 26; Feners. Milwaukee. 
25; RMyers. Ballimore. 25. 

U.S. OPEN RfSUL TS 
Men 
Sinctes 
Firsllound 

Sergi Bruguera. Spain, del. Kr~ Goossens, Belgium. 
6-2, 6-0.7-6 17·11. 

Michael Stich. Germany. del. Tommy Haas. Ger
many, 6·3, 1·6. 6-1, 7-5. 

Frederic VitOUK, France , der. Ramon Delgado. 
Paraguay. 6-4.6·4. 7-6 (7·31. 

stroke-play qualifying at Pumpkin 
Ridge Golf Club, Woods told the 
AP: "I'll be there. I'm going." 

Sources close to the situation 
told the AP that Woods was 
advised not to accept the invitation 
to the quadrennial event if it was 
likely he would back out. The 
sources said Woods gave a firm 
commitment to remaining an ama· 
teur through November. 

Then on Sunday, as Wood8 was 
winning the Amateur, the USGA 
issued a statement saying that 
Woods was appointed captain of the 
U.S. team in the World Amateur, 
seemingly another indication that 
he was not turning pro just yet. 

Whether Woods will turn pro 

opportunity. 
"They've both read about how 

we've got no backs left becauae 

"/ think our wide receivers, 
with experience, are going 
to be very good prayers. H 

Lloyd Carr, Michigan 
head football coach 

Blaltabutuka left, 10 they'lJ rlee to 
that challenge." 

Returning lettermen Tal Streets 
and Tyrone Butterfield wUl .tart at 

/eff Tarango. Manhalt.n 6each. Calil. . def. Alex 
Radulescu. Germany. 6·7 (5-7).6·4.6-1. J·l . retired. 

Kennelh Carlsen . Denmark. del. Patrick Ralter. Au.
tra/ia. 7-6 (9·7J. 6-3. 7-6 (6-61. 

Magnus Custafsson. Sweden. del. Carlos Costa. 
Spain. 7-5. 4·6. 7·6 (7·41. 6·3. 

Carlos Maya. Spain. def. Scon Hump/llies, Tampa. 
Fla .• 6·1. 6·713-71. 6·711·71. 6.o. 6·4. 

MaliVai Washington 1111. Ponle Vedra Beach. f"' .. 
del. Karim Alami. MOrOC(Xl, 6-4. 2-6, 7-617·5).6-1. 

Arnaud Boetsch. Fr,,"ce , def, Nicolas Pe,elra, 
Venezuela. 7-6 (7-4J. 6-4. 7·5. 

/ason Stoltenberg. "ustralla. def. Stefano Pescosoli· 
do. h.ly. 7·5,6-4. 6·1. 

David Prinosil . Germany. def. Peter Tramacchi. 
Australia. 6·J. 6·2. 6·7 (5-71. 6-1. 

Dirk Dier. Germany. del. Chuck Adams. PacifIC Pal· 
lsades. Calil .• 6·4. 2-6. 6·4. 6-4. 

Alberto 8erasategui. Spain. del. Cecil Mamiil. Los 
Angeles, 6·1. 6·4. 6.o. 

Guillaume Raoux. france. def. fllip Dewulf. 6el· 
gium. 7·6 (7'5). 3-6. 1·6. 6-4.7-5. 

Michael Chang 121. Henderson. Nev .• def. Jaime 
Oneins. Brazil. 3-6. 6·1. 6.o. 7-6 (8-61. 

Alex O·Brien. Amarillo. TeMs.-del. Nicola. Lapent· 
Ii. Ecu.dor. 6-4, 1-6. 6·4. 6-3 . 

Jan Siemerink, Nelhe~ands. del. Ca~-Uwe Steeb. 
Germany. 4·6. 6·1.7·6 (7-41. 6-4. 

Leander P .... India. def. Marcos Ondru5l< •• South 
Africa. 7-6 (7-3). 6-2. 7-5. 

Neville Godwin. Soulh Africa . del. Tomas Car· 
boneIl. Spain. 6-4. 6·2. 3-6. 6-1. 

Jim Crabb. Tucson. Ariz .. def. S;tndon Stolle. Aus· 
tralia. 6-4,6-2. J·6. 6-1. 

Vince Spadea. Boca Raton. fla .• def. Daniel Vacek. 
Czech Republic. 6·2. )·6. 6-3. 6-2. 

David Whealon. Lake Minnelonka. Minn .• def. 
Kevin Kim. fullerlon. Calif .. 6-3. 6·2, 6,3. 

Andre Iogossi (61. las v~ •. def. Mauricio Hadad. 
Colombia. 6·3. 6-3. 6·2. 
Women 
Singles 
Fi"llto4Ind 
Ma~iM Hlngis (161. Switzerland. def. Angeles Mon

Iolio. Spain. 6.1, 6'(). 
Brenda Schultz.McCarthy (Ill. !'Ietherlands. def. 

Nana Miyagi. Japan. 6-1.6-4. 
Anne-Caelle Sidot. France. del. Janeae Husarova. 

Slovakia, 6-4. 6-4. 
Alek .. ndr. Olsza. Poland. def. Maggie Maleeva 

(121. Bulgaria. 6-4. 6-2. 
Asa carlsson. 5-M!den. del. Gloria Pizzichini. Italy. 

3-6. 6·1. 7-5. 
Cristina Torrens·Valero, Spain. def. S;tbine Hack, 

Germany. 2-6. 6-4. 6·2. 
Hervieta Na~. SIoVilkla. del. Gala Leon Garcia. 

Spain. 6·1. Hi. 6·3. 
Barbara Schen. Austria. def. Sabine Appelmans, 

Belgium. 1-6. 6-4.6-4. 
Mari. Jose Galdano. Argenlin •• def. Melanie 

Schnell. Austr~. 6·4. 6-{). 
Irina Spirlea. Romania. def. Petra Bogorow. Ger· 

many, 6-3, 6·2. 
Helena Sukova. Czech Republic. del. Yane Kamio. 

Japan. 6-2. 6-3. 
Amanda Coeuer. Soulh Africa. def. Anke Huber 

(6). Germany. 6·1 . 2-6,6-2. 
Ines Gorr()(hategul. Argentina. def. Magdalena 

Grzybowska. Poland. 4-6. 6·4, 6·1. 
Barbara Rinner. Germ.\ny. def. Kal,1riM Studeni\co· 

va. Slov,kla. 7·5. 7·5. 
Kristina Brandi. Bradenton. fla .• def. Andrea Glass. 

Germa!'?'. 6-2 . 6-3. . 
Debbie Graham. Tampa. fla .• del. Stephanie Dev' 

ille. Belgium. 6-4. 6·2. 
Anna KournikOVil. RuS6ia, del. Ludmila Rich[erOVil. 

Czech Republic. 7-6 (7-41. 6-3 . 
Dally Randr~nlely. Mada(!illG1r. del. Elena Makaro· 

Vi. Russia. 6-3. H. 7 -5. 
Lind. Wild. Hawthorn Woods. III.. def. Sung·hee 

Park. Soulh Korea. 6-2. 6·3. 
Shi-Ting Waos. Taiw.n. def. Cor'" Morariu. Boca 

Raton. Fla .• 6·4. 6·7 (5-7J. 6·2. 
Alexandra Fusai. France. del. Jill Crayb ... East 

Greenwich. R.I .• 6·1.2-6.7-5. 
Barbara Paulus (141. Austria. def. Jir1g Qian·Yi. Chi· 

M. 6-2. 6·1. 
L'urence Courtois. Belgium. del. Flora Perfeni. 

Italy. 6-4. 3-6. 6·2. 
Naoko Kijimutt', Japan, def, Tatyana Jecmeniclt., 

Yugoslavia. 6·3. 6·2. 
Jane Chi. Meridian. Idaho. del. Maria Antoni. 

Sanchez Loren. Spain. 6-4, 1-6.6·3. 
Nathalie Dechy, France. def. ChristiM SinJlel. Ger

many. 6-4. 6.o. 
Eh Callens. Belgium. del. Nicole Brildtke. Australia. 

7-6 (7-11. 7·6 (9-7). 
LIlia Osterloh. CaMI Winchester. OIIio. del. Mana 

Endo. Japan. 6'2. 6·2. 
Sarah Pitkowski. france. del. Megh.nn Shaugh' 

nessy. Scottsdale. Ariz .• 6·3. 6·3. 

this week will be answered before 
he tees ofT on Wednesday. Whether 
his game is ready for the profeB' 
sional ranks is another matter. 

Clearly, Woods has enormous tal· 
ent and will eventually make a 
great pro. He also has the courage 
and determination to be a winner. 

But is the entire package there 
right now to compete? 

Woods proved a lot In coming from 
5 down to defeat Scolt. Mostly he 
showed he can raise his game to a 
higher level when he needs it most. 

But he a.lso hit just enough bad 
shots at Pumpkin Ridge to raise 
concerns about the ability of his 
game to hold up over 72 holes of 
stroke-play golf. 

the wideouts, where Amani Toomer 
and Mercury HayeB etood out last 
year. 

Carr is alBo pleased with junior 
Rus8ell Shaw, and true fre8hman 
Marcus Knight is on the depth 
chart at wide receiver. 

"I think our wide receivers, with 
experience, are going to be very 
good players," Carr ,aid. "Ruleell 
Shaw, I think, 18 going to be a top 
notch player and Tal Streets, In my 
mind, at lOme time will be a good 
receiver." 

Dreisbach wa. 4-0 as MlchJgan's 
starting quarterback before the 
thumb Injury. 

AI Sugiyama.lapan. del. Jan. Kanda". Germany. 6-
2.6-1. 

Nathalie B.udone. Italy. def. loIene Wal,1nabe. L. 
Puenl,1. Calil. . 6·4. 4-6.7-6 (6·61. 

Gabriela S;tootinl (151. Argentl"". def. Palricla Hy
Boulais. Canada. 6·1. 6-1. 

/R/\NS/\C7/0NS 
BASEBALL 
American ltilKu~ 

60STON RED SOX-Acquired RHP Pat Mahomes 
from the Mlnnesol,11wins for a player to be named 
later. Designated LHP Ken Grundl fOf assigrvnenl. 

DETROIT TIGERS-Named Greg Smitli director 01 
scouting. 

SEATTLE MARINE RS-Recalled LHP Tim Davis 
from Tacoma 01 the PacirlC Coasl League. Optioned 
RHP Man Wagner to Tacoma. 

TORONTO BLUe JAVS-Announced Ihe resigM
lion of AI L.Macchla. vice·presidenl. Placed RHPllm 
Crabtree on the 15·day disabled list. Recalled RHP 
Scott 6row from Syracuse 01 lhe Inlernational League. 
AssiRr1ed C S;tndy Martinez to Knoxville 01 lhe South
ern league on medical rehab. 
Nalion.I L"KII' 

fLORIDA MARLINS-Announced the resignalion 
of Chuck Pool. media relations director . 

NEW YORK METS-Fired 0. .. , Green. manager. 
Greg P.lAick. pitchi."B coach. and Bobby Wine. beitch 
coach. Named Bollby Valentine m.naJlel. and Bob 
Apodaca. pitching coach. Promoted pan·time COACh 
Rafael Landestoy to ful-time. Named Bruce Benedict. 
manager of Norfolk of the Internat ional le.gue. 
N.med Rick Walts. pilchlng coach of Norlolk. 
BASKETBALL 
N,tion.I Bos.etball Associ,lion 

lOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Signed F Lor.nzen 
WriiV'lto a Ihree-year contrilC\. 

ORLANDO MAGtC-Signed f Derek Strons
FOOT8Al.L 
Nalional Footb.1I ~a~ 

BUffALO BILLS-Signed C Ethan Albright. W.iYed 
C Tom Nutten. Signed R6 Carey Bender, RB jaSOn 
Bratton. TE Jay RiernenrN. 01. M,ke Rockwood and 
L8 Oan 6randenburg. 

CAROLINA PANtHERS-Signed QB J.y Ba"'er. 
Wai.-ed QB Kelly Stouffer. 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed fB Chris Heth«· 
Ingtan. LB Randy Neal and WR Cunnard T..yner. 

GREEN 8AY PACKERS-Signed QB Kyle Wach· 
holtz. WR Eric Matthews and DB Michaef Roblnson. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Signed LB Lenoy J~. DE 
James Roberson, WR Miteh Running and RB Chris 
Sanders 10 the practice squad. 

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Signed L 8 CedriC 
Thornton. L6 $edric Clark. OT Seth Dinman and WR 
Kenrick. Bullard 10 the practice squad. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Waived P Mike Sa.on. 
Signed fB Harold MOrrow. Sisned G Orfando Hobo, S 
Sean Boyd. S Chris Johnson and WR T any 6I.Ind. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed WR Tffry eue. 
and DT Emile P.lmer 10 the practice Iquad. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-W.,.-ed WR Arthur Marsha". 
G Derek Allen. fB Jeremy Burkett. K Olinda "..,., RB 
Robert Walker and DT Darnell Gilliard. Placed 0( 
Jamal Duff or. Injured reserw. 

N[W YORK JETS-S~ OT Melvin Ha)"So 
PITISBURGH STm(Rs-Signed DB RiCky Bell. TE 

John f.rquhar. WR Jay Kearney, 01. Miln Storm and 
RB Terry Ridlardson [0 lhe prilClice Iquad. 

ST. lOUIS RAMS-Tracled WR Todd KincUn 10 
lhe Denver 6roncos lor in undlSdosed draft choice. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGtRS-W,iYed DT Junior Soli 
Signed C 6ry.n Stollenberg to the dewlo~nt.I 
squad. Signed DE Vernon E~rds. DT Jut>lor Soli. C 
Maa Brown and DE P.tl~ to the p<lICtke SQUo>d. 

SAN fRANCISCO 49ERS-5ip1ed WR Mar~ 11arrIs. 
L8 $1m Manuel. DB Pat McQjirk. DB Mike s.tmon 
and DT Alben Reese to the prilClice squad. 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS-SIpd LB jeremy NIl
er. or Ryan Kuehl. TE Ed Smith. WR Deandre Mitchel1 
and C8 Eric Sutton to the practJa! !QUad. PIaoed G \lri
an Thure on injured rl'5eM. Signed t Man R.".. 
HOCKEY 
Nallonal Hodcey L"KUe 

COLORADO AVALANCHE-Announced Sob 
McOIl Will be the assistant coach at Hershey of the 
AHL. 

SAN )OSf SHARK$-~ 0 AIex.lndre iIoIkov. C 
lAin Fraser. LW Stephen u.olJ.. D Chris l,Puma. 0 
Jason Widmer .nd r) J.uon Widmer. 
COUEGE 

CONNECTICUT-Announced the rtlrrrerMnl of 
loe Morrone. men'. $OCcer coach •• ffedive Ot lhe 
conclusion 01 the 1996 season. 

PENN STATE-Named fran McDermid women's 
assist"nt swimming COiIchi rim Ro5enfekj men's ISStS· 
lanl soccer COolch and Karen Teufel women',_ 
lacrosse coach. 

An incredibly tough match· play 
golfer, Woods can click ofT the kind 
of three·, four- or five-hole bursts 
that can bury an opponent. 

But he also has the kind of bad 
holes that cost only one hole In 
match play, but can kill a player in 
stroke-play tournaments. 

And on the PGA Thur, he won'l 
be playing againal19·year-olds. 

Ultimately, Woods' decision could 
be influenced most by Butch Hat· 
mon, the high·proflle awing coach 
who is working with Wood s. It 
could be lhat Harmon will decld 
whether Woods' game would grow 
more on the professional level or 
with another year as an amateur. 

We should know Wednesday. 

"He's sUll a young quarterback 
and he'e stil i going to make mi.· 
lakes: Carr laid. 

"In terms of throwing the foot· 
ball, he'l right where he was before 
he got Il\lured'" 

Michigan', offen.e will operate 
behind a veteran offenllve line. 
The interior five of center Rod 
Payne, guards Damon Denson and 
Zach Adami and tackles Jon 
Jansen and Thom81 Guyn.. aver-
a~ more than 14 ,tartl per man. 

~UI'I. 
11 ..... Unn 
337·1112 

c:.1I1IY OIiT "·Zlle. AVAIU.U 

~-t ~~ 
Pork 

Tenderloin 
~trri. $3.00 

4 -10 PM ·$2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINfS 

I J1.00 PINTS MARGARI;i,. 

.,.~~"~~ 
~;I. I:.l'~.I~ AFTERNOON 

Old CopIICI MIll MATINEES 
~'337-7484 ALL SEATS 

MATILDA (PO) $3.00 

DAILY I 00& 3:10 

VERY BRADY SEQUEL (PO-13) 
OAtLV 1':10; 3 45. 7'00 915 

JACK (PG-13) 
DAILY \.15; 3 45. S5O; 930 

BORDELLO OF BLOOD (A) 
OAlLYl.15 & 930 

~~I:mql:jj, 
~t-8383 

PHENOMENON (PGI 
EVE 700 

CARPOOl (PG) 
EVE 7 15 &9 :10 

HOUSE ARREST (PG) 
EVE 915 

~~~I~ 
COURAGE UNDER FIRE (ftl 
EVE 700 

ESCAPE FROM L.A. (A) 
DAILY 940 

A nME TO KIU (R) 
DAILY 700 & 955 

ISLAND OF DR MOREAU (PO-13) 
OAILY7 10& 840 

SOLO (PO-13) 
DAILY 700 

11IE FAN (AI 
QAI~YIl~ 

p~~:I~ 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
EVE 700U55 

nN CUP (A) 
~VE7.10&V45 

KARAOKE TONIGHT 
* • 8-11 ptyt * :.

If. With Stardust Entertainment 

1/2 lb. Tenderloin 
with fries, drink or draw 

$3.95 
1920 Keokuk -Iowa City - 354·7117 

• STIR ffiy • MA leo111 • "HI TUNA • Ph 0 CH 
!:i 
to FAMOUS AIRLlNtR PIZZA 

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 
AlRUNER STYL M OtUM THICK 

THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 0 

" PIZZA By TH SlICE ~ ,.. .. '1T:'t~ 

Michael Stich of 
during lheir first 



. I 

Associated Press 

Michael Slich of Germany serves to Tommy Haas, also of Germany 
during their first round match at the us Open in New York Monday. 

u.s. Open begins 
amidst controversy 
Steve Wil tein 
Modale(! Press 

Chang dodged that potential 
danger, and didn't avoid the con
troversy over his seeding. He said 
he stood with the other players 
who objected to the departure from 
the ATP Tour rankings, even if it 
helped him in this tournament. 

"I don't feel they should have done 
that,' Chang said of the seeding. ". 
agree with the players. Yevgeny won 
the French, and he was great on 
clay, but all the players know he's a 
good hardcourt player, too .• think 
the USTA will think twice about 
doing this next year.· 

Michael Stich spoiled the Grand 
Slam debut of highly regarded Ger
man compatriot Tommy Haas 6-3, 
1-6, 6-1,7-5, then took aim at Open 
officials for the seeding decisions. 

"I feel it's embarrassing what hap
pened: Stich said. "I was about to fly 
home tomolTOW. [ was about to pull 
out yesterday and say, That's it. .. 

Stich was upset at the seedings 
in general, and at the way officials 
first indicated he would replace 
Kafelnikov when he pulled out, 
then took that spot away and gave 
it to Felix Mantilla. 

Stich said he favored SOme sort of 
protest, "maybe not show up today, 
start the tournament tomorrow to 
get a stronger message through.· 

Wimbledon finalist MaliVai 
Washington, seeded No. 11, had 
just as much trouble as Chang and 
Stich before beating Moroccan 
Karim Alami 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-
1. Washington next plays one of 
the hottest players on the tour, 
Alex O'Brien, who beat Nicolas 
Lapentti of Ecuador in four sets_ 

Jim Courier, runnerup in 1991 
and a semifinalist in '92 and last 
year, withdrew becB,use of a 
bruised left knee_ He will be 
replaced in the draw by David 
Skoch of the Czech Republic. 

The women's draw had none of 
the controversy the me n had, but it 
l08t three players on the fU'St day. 

No. 9 Mary Joe Fernandez with
drew because of tendinitis in her 
right wrist. She was replaced in the 
draw by Tina Krizan of Slovenia. 

No.6 Anke Huber of Germany 
108~ 6-1, 2-6, 6-2 to Amanda Coetzer' 
of South Africa, and Bulgarian 
Magdalena Maleeva, No. 12, lost 6-
4, 6-2 t.o Poland's A1eksandra O\SZ8. 

RU88lan Anna KOllmikova, coach 
Nick BoHettlerl's lateat prodigy, 
won her fint match in Grand Slam 
play. 'TIl 15-year-old beat Ludmila 
Rlchterova of the Czech Republic 
7-6 (7-4), 6-3. 

Thr e a eded wOmen won in 
straight ute - No. 13 Brenda 
Schultz-McCarthy, No. 14 Barbara 
Paulus, and No. Hi Gabriela Sabati
ni, ~ 1990 champion who showed 
a bit of'her old form In a 6-1, 6-1 vic
tory over Patricia Hy-Boulaia. 

Fane stood In long IIne8 while 
,uarde inspected all baga -
Including the big tennis bage of the 
playera - at e ntrances to the 
National Tennie Center. 

Uniformed police, plainclothes 
oencera and securIty guards 
roamed the grounds in a show of 
authority exceeding even the usu
ally high level of Wimbledon, 
where IRA terrorism is an annual 
worry. Here, In the aftermath of 
the TWA 800 explosion and the 
Olympic pipe bomb, omcials took 
ev ry precaution poIalble. 
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Sports 
@'Itft'iMl;I,,1I 
Younger Davis works his way into ISU line-up 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Darren 
Davis is moving up Iowa State's 
depth chart as quickly as he moves 
on the field . 

The brother of ISU star Troy 
Davis started preseason camp as 
the fourth-string running back but 
is now No. 2, coach Dan McCarney 
said Monday. Only his older broth
er remains ahead of him. 

McCarney also said Darren 
Davis has beaten out Kevin Wilson. 
as the Cyclones' top punt returner. 

"He's had an excellent camp," 
McCarney said of the freshman 
from Miami, Fla. "There's no ques
tion he'll play this year.· 

McCarney said Darren Davis 
shows no ill-effects from the broken 
leg he suffered in the fourth game 
of his high school season last fall. 
Davis had carried 113 times for 747 
yards when he got hurt. The previ
ous year, he ran for 2,071 yards. 

"We felt last year when we 

signed him that he was one of the 
blue-chip running backs in all of 
high school football," McCarney 
said. "He hasn't done anything to 
disappoint us since he got here." 

McCarney said Darren Davis has 
excellent hands and the coaching 
staff will do all it can to get him 
involved in the offense. He noted 
that Wilson never dropped a punt 
while handling the return duties all 
last season, ·yet Darren Davis beat 
him out. That gives you an idea 
about his hand-eye coordination 
and his ability to catch the football ." 

Troy Davis led the nation in 
rushing as a sophomore last year 
with 2,010 yards. McCarney said 
that other than wearing No.3 
instead of 28, Darren Davis "very 
much resembles Troy Davis when 
you see him in practice." 

Speaking of Troy, McCarney said 
his star runner is having a "mag
nificent camp' as the Cyclones pre
pare for their Sept. 7 opener wi th 
Wyoming. 

~'fifL'iO;ClTY' :; 
HOUSE 4 

THE BEST DANCE MUSIC 
FROM THE 70's, 80's & 90's 

.. ,. 111& ... '" 

Ifl stilllfOT out 10 
welre keepinl our 

COOb summer pricell 

Every 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9 - 11:30 

96¢ 
PITCHERS 

OF BEER 01. 
fROZEN 

MARtlARIYlS 
(STUWBIIRY oa LIMI) 

"He picked up right where he left 
off last fall and where he left ofT in 
the spring," McCarney said. "He 
looks as good as he ever has. He's a 
little stronger, a little faster than 
he was last year." 

Some other new faces also are 
making an impact with the Cyclones. 

True freshman Antonio Mays of 
Waterloo has worked his way onto 
the second unit at defensive tackle 
and Jeremy Johnson, a true fresh
man from Cedar Rapid s, will be 
the deep snapper on kicks. 

Junior college transfer Jason Grant 
is now running No.1 at the wide 
receiver spot opposite Ed Williams. 
Grant has beaWn out Pacific transfer 
Tyrone WatJey, who had earned that 
position in spring practice. 

Another junior college transfer, 
Jason Grant, is a second-string 
wide receiver. 

A priority this year has been 
improvirtg. a defense that was last 
in the nation against the run in 
1995. McCarney said that unit is 

Mon. & Wed. 
9-Close 

.:'1_ Dome5tic 
,. ..I20ttlea & Pinta 

DO • 

better but not as good as it needs 
to be to compete in the Big 12. 

"We've still got a long way to go," 
he said. "We still need to add more 
depth, more competition and more 
size to this defense. We're more 
athletic than we were at this time 
last year, we're faster than we were 
at this time last year. But we're 
extremely inexperienced.· 

Also Monday, McCarney 
announced that four players who 
walked on have earned scholar
ships. 

Tight end Matt Rysavy, wide 
receivers Tom Radke and Derrick 
Bivins and offensive lineman Chris 
Brunsvold are on scholarship now. 
Brunsvold is a sophomore; the oth
ers are juniors. 

Radke caught five passes for 62 
yards last fall, while Bivins had 
two catches for 18 yards. Rysavy 
played in a1111 games last fall but 
did not catch a pass. Brunsvold sat 
out last season after transferring 
from Waldorf. 

Tues. & Thurs. 
9-Close 

$J. Pinta 
Double Welle 

I I I 

. H .~ Amencan eart 
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FightinQ Hwlrt DisN .. 

.ooStlOke 
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.... : 
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BASfBALl ROUNDUP 

Cardinal 
• win earns 

series split 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Willie McGee hit a 
two-run homer and the St. Louis 
Cardinals tightened the NL Cen
tral race Monday night with a 3-2 
win over Houston. 

The Astros remained one-half 
game ahead of St. Louis in the NL 
Central following a split of the 
four-game series. The Cardinals 
lead the season series 8-2, with 
three more games to be played in 
St. Louis next week. 

Andy Benes (14-9) overcame ear
ly wildness and pitched seve n 
strong innings, striking out 10, 
Dennis Eckersley worked the ninth 
for his 23rd save. 
Giants 1, Phillies 0 

SAN FRANCISCO - William 
VanLandingham allowed two hits 
over eight innings, retiring 17 con
secutive batters during one stretch, 
as the Giants beat the Philadelphia 
Phillies 1-0 on Monday. 

VanLandingham (8-13) gave up a 
two-out double in the first to Jim 
Eisenreich and a leadoff single to 
Wendell Magee in the eighth. The 
right-hander had four strikeouts 
and walked two. 
Indians 2, Tigers 1 

DETROIT - Jim Thome hit a 
tiebreaking homer in the ninth and 
Charles Nagy pitched a three-hit
ter for his first win in six starts as 
the Cleveland Indians beat the 
Detroit Tigers 2-1 Monday night. 

Thome's 29th homer came with 
one out and broke a I-I tie as the 
Indians stayed perfect this season 

Baseball 

Associated Press 

San Francisco's Bill Mueller is out sliding into third base as Philadel
phia third baseman Scott Rolen tumbles over him Monday. 

against Detroit. Travis Fryman 
homered for the Tigers, who are 0-
10 against the Indians. 

Nagy (13-4) won for the first 
time since July 25. He was 0-1 
with four no-decisions in his previ
ous five starts. 

Felipe Lira (6-11) allowed just 
four hits but remained winless 
since July 7. 
Blue Jays 5, Twins 3 

TORONTO - Joe Carter home
red, drove in two runs and scored 
twice as Toronto won for the eighth 
time in nine games. 

Juan Guzman (11-8), leading the 
AL with a 3.02 ERA, shut out the 
Twins on four hits until the sev
enth inning, when a coup le of 
passed balls by rookie Julio Mos
quera helped Minnesota score 
three runs. 
Brewers 3, White Sox 2 

CHICAGO - Marc Newfield, 
Jeff Cirillo and John Jaha each hit 
RBI doubles as Milwaukee beat 
Chicago. 

Cal Eldred (3-2) gave up five 
hits, walked one and struck out 
three over 5~. innings. Eldred, who 
underwent elbow surgery in June 
1995, threw 80 pitches in his 10th 
start since being activated from the 
disabled list July 14. 
Orioles 12, Athletics 11, 10 
innings 

BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken 
drew a bases-loaded walk off Mark 
Acre in the bottom of the 10th, cap
ping a slew of comebacks. 

The Orioles blew an 8-3 lead, 
then scored two in the ninth to tie 
it. After Mike Bordick singled in 
the go-ahead run in the 10th, the 
seesaw game took its last tum in 
the bottom of the inning. 

Acre (0-2) hit Chris Hoiles with a 
pitch but got the next two batters 
out_ Brady Anderson then hit a 
triple to tie the score, and Acre 
issued two intentional walks to 
load the bases. Ripken then ducked 
a high 3-1 pitch, forcing in the win
ning run. 
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Crossword EditedbyWiIIShortz 

ACROSS 
1 HOlel posting 
I Roast cut 

10 Paper airplane 
part 

1. W.W. II plane 
- Gay 

15 Uzbetc lltan's 
- Sea 

11 Treal Ihe lawn 
17 Not luitilled 
,. Like Marx 

Brolhers humor 
l' From the top 
20 1996 event 
2J ' Tarzan' Slar 

Ron 
24 Prominent 

donkey features 
2s ' - lhe 

rampart, • • ." 
21 Arabian demon 
u French 

nobleman 

n Halloween cry 
'2 Jelly hold., 
" "Dallas" ranch 
,. Theme song tor 

20·Acron 
,.Leasl 

comfortable 
40 Record 

producer Bllan 
•• Oerek and 

Jacklon 
n5hhck 
..,Old tOO 
41 Presidential 

nlcknama 
~G,andpaon 

-The Waltons
~ Uk, grendpa 
II Site of 

20 Across 
"Jal 
.. Slippery 
11 Baby 

conv.yanca 

.. Lugoa4 Of IngN 
'11m, 

.. Netl N .... trong 
movement 

10 Comedlanne 
Cleghorna 

'1 Terminated 
UPOlled 
aa Tractor man 
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willing to l it out th 
Ion unl 811 the Pac 
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Miller denies giving Pacers ultimatum Man of Steel 
Hank lowenkron 
Asso iated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Reggie 
Miller d niod Monday that he had 

, , issued an ultimatum seeking a $10 
million contract from the Indiana 
Pacera and 80id the length of the 
contract i8 the major stumbling 
block in negotiations_ 

It was widely reported last week 
that the fre agent guard would be 
willing to sit out the 1996-97 sea
son unleu the Pacers offered him 
$10 million. The report slemmed 
from an intervi w on ESPN's "Up 
Clo e and Per onlll." 

"I don't know wher the ultima
• , tum is coming from. I never gave 

\IAY SKIP fiRST CAME 

Smith 
unhappy 

., with his 
contract 

. , 

Bucley GI ason 
Associared Pr 

OR HARD PARK, N. Y. - Bruce 
mith. angry about .Iow progress 

being mad with renegotiating his 
contract, toneld red walking ou t on 
th Buffalo Bill • . His agent advised 
.,ain Lit. 

Smith, an eight-time Pro Bowl 
defenaiv nd. thought about skip
ping practice Wedneaday and sit
ting out th n opener against 
the N w York Giants in protest of a 
deal he.ign d last year. 

·I'm unh ppy with the way that 
thinga h ve progressed: Smith said 
Monday. "Wb ther I'll hold out or 
not, I d n't 1mo yet. rm listening to 
Il\ nl righlnow, and we'll make 
thote d . io we come across" 

Smith two years remaining on 
his eontract ~r re ructuring the 

"dell I n in a move he 

the Pacers an ultimatum," Miller 
said Monday in a telephone inter
view with WTHR-TV: "Where at all 
did I say, 'This is what I want,' in 
that interview." 

In the ESPN interview, Miller 
was asked if $10 million a year 
would produce a contract and he 
said, "If it was $10 million, I would 
sign today." 

On Monday, he said , "I never 
said I was going to sit out .... I said 
first of all, it would be unfortunate 
for me to sit out. Of course, if my 
deal is not done, I'm not going to 
come to training camp." 

He said money is not the issue in 
the stalled negotiations . 

"It doesn't matter if the number 

is $2 million or $20 million. There's 
other things in this contract that 
I'm more concerned about than the 
money. The money will take care of 
itself," he said. 

" I want to finish my career 
with the Pacers," said Miller, who 
celebrated his 31st birthday last 
week and has been with Indiana 
for all nine of his NBA seasons. "I 
want a five-year deal. ... The Pac
ers want to give me a two or 
three-year deal. ... They want an 
out in the contract. I don't want 
an out." 

Miller said the contract offers he 
has received from the Pacers include 
giving them an option to terminate 
it after two or three years. 

Associilted """. 
Shaquille O'Neal reacts as he stands next to an early picture of comic book super hero STEEL dur
ing a Warner Bros. consumer products luncheon at the Men's Apparel Guild in California (MAGIQ 
trades how Monday in las Vegas. O'Neal will star as the character STEEL in Warner Bros. new 
movie, STEEL, which started filming two weeks ago and is scheduled to be released in August 1997. 

JiwPIl,m",.IA"pt·l§" 
Injury bug takes bite out of Dallas · 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Who will or 
won't play for the Super Bowl 
champion Dallas Cowboys in 
their regular season opener in 
Chicago next Monday night was 
the question. 

Wide receiver Michael Irvin, defen
sive end Sl)ante Carver, and tight 
end Jay Novacek won't. Irvin and 
Carver are serving NFL suspensions 
and Novacek has a degenerative disc 
in his back which needs rest. 

Smith was getting treatment for when I get people pushing on me," 
a sprained knee and didn't prac- Tuinei said. "We have a lot of 
tice . Nor d id Tuinei, who has a injuries . Maybe the most we've 
sprained knee ligament. Bjornson, ever had. We've got to find a way to 
nursing a pulled hamstring, weather the storm." 
worked out in shorts and pads. If Tuinei can't play, Larry Allen 

"We're counting on Bjornson will switch from right guard to left 
playing," Switzer said."We need tackle and George Hegamin will 
him in there particularly if we run illl for Allen. 
two tight end seta." Guard Nate Newton said it was 

Free agent pickup Derek Ware, who time the Cowboys quit worrying 
played for Cincinnati and Atlanta, about who was hurt. 
caught two touchdown passes against "We've got to quit whining," 
the Oiler to make the team. Newton said. "It's time to work 

claimed hflped the Bills sign other 
play . He ' echeduled to be paid 
$2.2 million th next two years and 
became unhappy when others around 
the league for more money. 

Associated Press 

Buffalo's Bruce Smith sits on the bench Friday, watching the game 
against Baltimore on the big screen with cornerback Thomas Smith. 

Coach Barry Switzer, who calls 
his team the thinnest in football -
and he's not talking calories -
said he thinks running back 
Emmitt Smith, offensive lineman 
Mark Tuinei , cornerback-wide 
receiver Deion Sanders and tight 
end Erik Bjornson will take the 
field against the Bears. 

Sanders, who bruised a shoulder through this thing. It's time to 
·Saturday in the Cowboys' presea- sta.rt playing football and quit wor
son finale against Houston, attend- rying about who is here. It's time to 
ed the brief practice. rock and get nasty and mean. No 

Smith and Sanders weren't talking excll8Bs. I'm telling you 'l\rlne/ will 
about their il'\iuries, although Smith play and Emmitt will play." 

IDlth·. ag nt. Leigb Steinberg, 
later .trongly .uggested that 
Smith would be in the lineup 

ain t lh Giants. teinberg usu· 
ally r commend. that his clients 
lIlay rath r than walk. 

"My .tron ense is that we'll 
d al with thi privately," Steinberg 
.aid . "Ralph Wilson haa been a 
very fair owner over time. I cer
tainly wouldn't think it would 
come to any interruption of 
progrel loward playing in the 
New York Gian prne.w 

mith. who n~ Bng Owens and 
hi~ Inbt-.... IBid h would not 
ha... com pi ted the d I before last 

a on had he known the Bills 
ould no m talk! this season. 
Th Bill, would not b able to 
tructu • n rN d aI for this Ilea

pon bec.u e of the salary cap . 
mith wanla a IU ranlee from Wil-

" IOn lh t h . uld ha... a contract 
befo n t 
• Wi! ~ n la a iroila! lUarlDlee 

qu .. rt.erb ck Jim Kelly but not 
mith . H .. I 0 lave a $5 million 
. . I bonu to offen iYe lineman 

John Fma and 2 million bonu es 
1.0 Ide ret iv r ulnn E rly snd 
1m b cll. r hri. pielman. 

"I took 600.000 I off my pre-

351·5073 

sent contract, which 1 was going to 
make anyway, and they turned 
around and gave $5 million signing 
bonuses to players and $2 million 
and $3 million signing bonuses to 
players," Smith said. "It doesn't 
make any sense to me." 

The Bills are gearing up for what 
they expect to be a successful sea
son, one that could land them in 

02 . Bloomington t. 
pen 7 Day a W k4:00-12: 

'atlng for 100 
I-r len Pill 1ft rertln at Always Available 

FamJly Owned Bu Inc for 34 yearsl 

710 S. Dubuque 51. 
354-4867 

- Hours -
Bam·11 pm M·F 

9-5 Sat. 12-5 Sun. 

Bikes • Steppers 
Treadmills • Free Weights 

Selectralized Machines 
Certified Personal Training 
Circuit Classes Available 

I-----------------~ I $25 OFF : 
I 4 month membership : 

! $45 OFF I 
I 6 month membership : 

L;!~!~!~~~!.~~1~_J 

another Super Bowl. 
Smith's teammates are more 

concerned with his approach 
becoming a distraction on the field. 
Smith played in no exhibition 
games because of offseason knee 
surgery. 

"We think Emmitt and Mark will 
be able to go," Switzer said. "We'll 
know for sure later in the week." 

Voted Best Breakfast in Iowa City 
Tuesday Lunch Special: 

Chicken Sandwich $5 
With Turkey, Bacon & Avocado 

Iowa vs. Arizona 
Friday, Septemrer 6 

Advertising deadline is Thursday, August 29 

Iowa vs. Iowa State 
Friday, September 13 

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 6 

Iowa vs. Michigan State 
Homecoming - Friday, Octorer 4 
Advertising deadline is Friday, September 27 

Iowa vs. Ohio State 
Friday, Octorer 25 

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 18 

Iowa vs. Northw~tem 
Friday, November 8 

Advertising deailline is Friday, November 1 

Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
Friday, November 15 

Advertising deadline is Friday, November 8 

The Daily Iowan 
/( 11\ \ ( 1/\ , \f( 1/(\/ ,\(, \ '/1\ \/' \/'/ ~ 

335-5790 

was walking without a limp and his- DefeI1ll/ve ends '!bny Thlbert and 
torica1l.yhasbeenafasthea1er. Charles Haley, both nursing 

"1 think I'll be able to go but I'll ir\iuries, were expected to start for 
just have to see what happens the Cowboys. 

•••••••• 

\lEUVERr 

• • • • • • • • 
: Pizza· : 
i 35·GUMBy7c:l:r!:.v~'i 
: ICIel !:r:r;:1 : 
• HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM :-

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM • 
'~~~~~~~~~ . 

-.; 

• • •• TWO ITEM PIZZA ONE-ITEM PIZZAS : 

~ ' *8.99 & .5.00&; 
Must mention coupon when _*'Q. 354-8629 MUlt """"~ coupon when 0td0ti1g. 354-8629 • 

• No! valid WiIn other cou • or discounts. No! valid wit/1('lher • or disco<tnIo. • 

• • • • • • 
: LARGE : 
: ONE ITEM PIZZA : 

~ 85.99& - ~ 
• Must mention C9Upon when ordering. 354-8629 Must mllf1llOll """""" when ~ 354-8629 • 
• Not .alld with other COUponl or discounts. Not .. rid wiII1 other coupon. or diOCOUnts. • 

• • POKEY STIX 
MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY STIX 

88.99& 
coupon when ordering. 354-8629 
other or discount • . 

GARUC BUTTER & 
MOl1AREU.A ctEESE MB.TED 

CMR A PIZZA CflJST 
MEDUtt '5.99 
X-lARGE '8.99 

STIX & ROLLS 
12" POICEY ST1X 88 8 I .4 PEPPERONI 

PIZZA AND SODA AOU.S • 
16" POKEY ST1X 

85.99a ~O.9 
354-8629 

• 

• NO CASH? • 
: NO PROBLEM I • 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HELP WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 
AIDE nOeded. Physically Challlf\ged PM'T·TIM, .w,tchboard op.rllor 
lomal •. During dlytlml. Call altt, ntedtd. Day houra. acm. evonlng. 

Arts & Entertainment 
S6/ hou 338-5551 ptrl-Ume l\actpllonlll and ..... tnd •. CeI1An_ Plus. Inc. 4p.m. r. . I :=::::":'=~'-____ Two posltlon .. valla~ lor a part·tlme at 35, -Ieel or IPIlI'I In ptIIOn. 3t 2 IULAVOH 

EAANEXTI'IA_ 
Upt. IiO% Arsenio Hall returns to TV 

MANAOER (Part·timo now. lult·time rocepllonl.t. Approxlmat.ly 25·30 Tlrld 01 en_lOg rldiculOu. Id.? I'm E. CoIlogt 81. Su,toil205. 
EAAN monay whit. 9"'ng to dl ... I In a yellllor start..", devolOpll>g soft· houlS per week. Qualified applicants tired 01 IntoMewtng rIdicuIou. people. POST A~ JOII. • t 8.392.187. t 2!51 
NoIII II now """ept"'O application. WIr. to = e= with disabllitiet. .Muld ba dIpOndable and POlseSS Lockil>g lor nv. environmentally con· yr. Now hlnng. Call 1~-6000 Coli B<enda. 54~227e 

Associated Press will play his wife. ABC has ordered 
13 episodes. 

lor Fall~eIonN~':t~oIl2' Call la, OuIiooffi: . aopilo ng'd""'lt es 'UIlOOfI" • e·lrst""Oed. =IY~~~ to"'. ill •. If Int,,· Idoul p«>pIl. 34 HI9S. . ~E.,:.::t. .:..._,.;;;;,;'.::;2.-.,.,-.,.....,-~ more In,,,,,,,.. ""~3'. ° CI organllat n.' newsli"er. ...... ,,~.-.. PART.TIMllanHorlai hlip ntaded. _ 
ENVIRONMENTAL AIDE. FulI.tlm. etc. Sand resume to: Wilt Music Company. AM end PM. Apply 3 3Opm.5.3Opm, II.T.'lls hiring bor1endott, 

IT. MAIIIK'I KfOI CAR' __for . ...,...._ 
NEW YORK - Arsenio Hall is 

returning to TV, but there will be 
no house band and no couch this 
time. 

"This is a real coup for ABC and 
our midseason schedule, and we're 
looking forward to Arsenio and 
Vivica becoming one of the hottest 
couples on network television," 
ABC Entertainment President 
Jamie Tarses said Monday. 

position In nursing homo. 5a.m. to Adaptive Computer SYltorn,. Inc. i~t~2IG2;5t~h~ St,~ .. :t.~Cor~aI~vl1'11;";' Monday· Friday. Mldwllt JanlIOrllI waltotl". and doorman. 
'p.m. and 'p.m. 'o gp.m. Providing .835HliorStrtet Sa<Yic.2~IOthSt .. Corolvlll.IA. Musl~:'=~~':"m~' 
, .. ldenls ~esh water. making beds. -,-~..:::'ow,:::a:..:C:.cKy",. =-=IA~522::::4,:;.6:-===- PART.TIM!! offic. manager nOeded Monday.Friday. 
helping "anopon relld.nta. Call MARK TWAIN BEFORIIAFTEIII lor pnva" counottlng tllnlt. SllhOUr. 826 S. Ctlnton St. 

eNd In ax Belort end Aller Sd10QI 
PIogtwn Co' 331_ tor_ 

35.-1460 lor morelnlormation. scHOO~ PI'IOOI'IAM 8 hralwk whh pooslbOhy 01 expanded ====.=,;;~~=:-: 
Footbtll Stturelayt. nOlds child care aides lor both mom· houra. E~I)tIitn<:. wlll1 IBM comp.t. 

Hall has signed with ABC and 
Dream Works Television to star in a 
sitcom premiering in 1997. He will 
playa newlywed sportscaster in 
the as-yet-untitled romantic come· 
dy. Vivica Fox - Will Smith's girl· 
friend in "Independence Day" -

_I _ Ing WId Iftornoon program. Locking Ibit PC and dictation nac .... ry. John 

. lor enthusiastic. cr8alive and ,espan- ~~lli!.!i!m=====:.!::;:;:;;=:lS::=;::::=='========:==;-

Hall took his «Arsenio Hall 
Show" off the air in 1994 after its 
ratings faded . 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 .un dC!ddline for new ads and cancel/c1liom; 

Naed three paople to act .. publiC sible Individuals who .njoy worl<lng ~ 
greet.rs at Hawkey. Football Com- with children. Call 354-7435. 
ptex 2.5 hours prior to klcl<oft. NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
NOId on. ma1OJrt. calm perton to op- INOS? ADVEIIITISE FOR HELP IN 
.ra •• elevator In Kinn ick Stadium THE DAILY IOWAN. 
P .... Bo •. 7 hours per gam.. 335-5114 335-5785 
Call Athletic Facllnies 33S-94 t O. 
FULL·TIME STUDENT will work In 
exchange lor room and boord. Proler 
long ',,",. Cal toIect (1.3) 523-0083 
or leave number. 
FUN .. MONEY. II you don" have 
enough 01 ei.her call 354-'333. 
HANDS JEWELERS II looking '0' 
outgoing. enlhuslastle. organllOd and 
mot"ated proles.lonal. for two avail· 
able pos~on •. One In lewelry end one 
In gifts. W. ofIor an e.cettent working 
environment. tllentel •. end pay! bon· 
efit package. Quality sales experience 
preler,ed. Plea .. send resume to Mr. 
Nu .. e,. 109 E.Wa.hlngton St .. IA 
52240 or dtlivor In perton. 
HELP wanted on Iowa horn. loutbail 
game Saturday. on last fin sada m8' 
chin •. $6.00/ hour. 33!Hl37e. 

ITS - Instructional Software 
Development Group 

Contact: Steve Wessels. IF YOU art enthusi .. tlc .... y going 
and like to have fun in a fastl Sl~ 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash. please check peeId environment CALL USI Flo.ibie 
them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER hours. g,oot envlronmontl Bor· 

tende'" servers needed at Cl,cle A until you know what you will receive in fetum. II is impossible St ..... Houso 643-25,5 West B<1"Ch. 

ITS·ISDG. 
204 LC South. 335·5469 

Looking for a public relations job to help 
prepare you for a career after college? 

Would you like to contribute to tllegrowtlJ of 
The University of Iowa? 

Are you looking to prepare for a career in 
communications or marketing? 

... mEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
Excellent job experience for U1 students! Enthusiastic 
communicators wanted to contact alumni across the country for 
gifts to support The University of Iowa. Have a flexible schedul I 

gain valuable resume-building experience, and work in an upbeat 
atmosphere! Apply only if you can work during fall AND spring 
semesters. Evening work hours - must be available Tuesday 
evenings and at least two of the following nights -
Mon., Wed., Thu. - each week from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 

~;fO;f;u;s;to;';'n;ve;s:tiga=te=ev:e:ry:a~d;t;ha;t;req:;u;in;lIs;c:a:sh:.==~:;;;:;;:;;:;;;;== IF you enjoy spon •. nutrition or lit· nen and are currantly dlssatlsflen 

.:...P..::.E;.:,R..::.SO..;;.;..;.NA~L __ --I PERSONAL HELP WANTED pli~)C,~.996 Intom •. call 
AIIITIFAcrs SERVICE ~:.=.::....:.;.;...:;.;.,;..::..:=---- IMMIDIAU opanlng 10< part·tim. 

sale ... socia .. at our Iowa C~y loco' 

$6.19/hr. Interested? Call Jen at The University of Iowa 
Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 

]CrA' T. 5:00 p.m. on August 26 - 30 and leave your name, 
U return telephone number, and a brief message about 

why you are interested in this pOSition -
331 Malket Street I ;::========~ I lion. Require. excellent customer Sael<s new and used artful objects I, Ie ' III 1111 t 

and furniture to( consignment. serv • s... s a~ a VI "on.55 c C P .. 335-3442, ext. 847. 
omputer OSltlOns The VI Foundation d oes not d iscriminate. learn. Some sales end mulit training 

3S1H16t1. doolrabItI. HOUI's are ~9 p.m. M-Th .• 
9-5 on Saturelay. f'Ietst apply II> per. 
son to: 

Computer·relotedcmeropportuniti ... in Iowa City offices of Aer. R All qualified applicants are encouraged to appl 
national educational service "'l0nization. Compensation includes I~;;;;;:=================::===::;;;;~ olters excellen. benefit.!. I, 

Fr.e Pregnancy Teaflng 
Conlillentlal Counseling 

West Music Co. 
1705 First A,e .. Iowa Chy • N<twork Administrator· Manage nationwide. multi'protocol net· • • 1_. 

worl:, ineluding network seturity. IOftW.-e upgtades. Need equiva
lent of computer science degree and 2 yean LANIWAN manageanll SUpport 

No appointment necessary 

MOil 11t111 1 ~ I II II 

T & W 7/i' " 91111' 
TlllI" 3pl11 5PII1 

'II 31'fII Sprn 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
Searching for five environmentally 
aware, positlva and mollvated Indl. 
viduals to run new offlr.e. 354-6566. 

A1h1tlk: Fec:III .... 
Studenl Footbtll WO<Ic erew 

I(Innlek Sgdlum 
Nl!ad workers for general 
teilance and game day work. Call 
Stad um Maintenance ~ •. 

BILINGUAl. 
Marketing firm seeking energotlt peo
pte. Good communication "'His and 

I ;:::7-:'::::'::::=-:';='-"-~-- 1 ability to wo .. otherS a must. Can 
",,"nrlwl1l'.1 (319)34'-9981 . 

CAREER BURNOUT? 
Successful and employed but aren' 
oxperitncing lOb satisfor:tlon? Locking 
for three ex8OJttv. styte personarities 
to wo" with new .aiesl mart<otlng 
company In Iowa Cily area. Call 
319-3311-4320. 

menl experience. 
• PC Tochnlclan • Problem solvina. installation. ntalntonance. repair 
of computer bardware and software. Need equivalent of 2 yean 
postsecondary b'aining and 2 years work experience. 
• Programm«" Progr.mmer/AlItIlySl · Programming in C. 
Cobol. SAS. Oracle database. developing PC and network-based 
systems in RisclUnix environment. Need equivalent of computer .. I· 
enee degree and t·3 years work experience. 
• Softw.rt EngillHr • Systems design and annlysis. consulting. dau 
management/processing and programming services. need equivalent ' 
of computer seience degree and 3 yean work experience. 
• SysttlllS AdmlniJlralor • Administer compleK of IBM RS/6000 
computers. integnned on Novell network. Need equivalent of com
pu.er science degree and 3·S yean work experience (preferably with 
relational databases). backgl'O\lnd in sheil and C programming, 
TCIPIIP. and NFS Networking. 

To appty. ubmit letter or application and resume to: 
Human Resources Dept.. (01). ACT National Office. 
P.O. Box 168. Iowa City. IA 52243-0168 

ACT is on Equal Oppor1unity Employ« 

Student Job. 
~':..atlonal Engllah II>Jtpan. Join the Help Desk team at ITS. Learn lots and 

Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching great experience! Work with a wide range of background or Asian languages re-
quired. For Into. tal: (206)91,-3510 11C()mIDut:el technology! And help others use com· 

~~~=~~IONAL Wom.n's Club more effectively. Required qualifications: 
• ", ........ "' .eek, chlldca,e work.,s (M/F) lor communications and problem solving 

~==:::-:--:::-.",.,.,-,.,-;-;:-;c::- :Oi.;i~~r;;;po;iSiiiii;:co;;g;;: children, month- 4 years. Tuesdayl and a desire to help others and learn new '-1.-==;=:;::=::::::::::::=:::==::1, WORK study student wanted for I",. II Thu,"""y io" a.m .. $5.501 hour tor 
- munology lab. Selenee majors pre· '0 _, bagiMlng Stptornblf. Call things. Desired qualification: knowledge in one 

lerred. Contact Wencly et 33S-058t _.354-3533. more of the following: Apple Macintosh, IBM •• t. 1550 batMen 9 and 2 p.m. KINDERCAMPUS Is now hiring tor a .... mn;-;;=:;;;::-;;;::;;;;;;;I part ... m.pos~lonworl<lngwi1hlchitd and compatibles, ITS mainframes, or the 
with speclll n •• ds. Pl .... cIIi Positions available immediately. 
331-0843. 

Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

NORTHWESTERN 
MUTUAL LIFE 

DETAIL Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC. 
Full or parI·tll1le. Studenle w. work I f.~==;':==~~5~~~;:;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

TANNING tll'ECIALS 
Seven lor S.9 

Ten forS29 
HalrqUllflers 
354-4662 

has been ratcd as having 
one of the TOP 10 intern· 
ships in America. Learn 

how you can become a part 
of the internship and 

what it takcs. 
Wednesday, 

September 4, 1996 
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Northwestern Mutua) Life 
328 E. Washington Street 

Iowa City, In 52240 

Plea. e en)) Cannela at 
351·5075, by September 2. 

to RSVP. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier route. ~ 
In theM ..... : 

o N. Clinton, Church 
o Broadway 

• Miller Ave., 
Hud80nAve. 

oMlchlel 

F ... """" ............. 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulodon 0III<e 33UT83 

~t~=Mo~~= LIfeguards and 
through Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m .. BOg Safety lnslructoro Hwy . • West. Iowa CHy. ,. 

DIRECT CARESTAFF The CoraM lie Parks and 
Pan·lim. poSitions. ev.nlng. and R . 0 
we.kends. Individuals 10 ... Ist ecreatlon epartment Is 
with daily living skil ls and recrea· now accepting applications 
tional actlvilles. Reach For Your 
POllnlill. Inc. I •• non·profit for Lifeguards and Water 
human servlt. agency In Johnson safety Instructors. These 
County providing r.sldentla l and 
adu lt day car .... vlc .. lor Indl· positions are both part·tlme 
viduals I retardation . w~h various hours through. 

I for mOil In· 

7 

Your Pol on- out the week. For lob 

BEFORE and 
AFTER SCHOOL 

PROGRAM· 
CORALVILLE 
RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 

Part-time counselors are 
needed for B.A.S.P. in 

Coralville area. F1ex.ible 
schedules with 15-25 

hours per week. 
Preference will be gi ven 

to Early Childhood 
Education/Recrealion 
Majors or past experi
ence in day care field. 
Applications may be 

picked up 8tlhe 
Coralvi lie Recreation 
Department, 1506 8th 
Streel, Coralville, IA 
52241. Deadline for 

applications is Weds., 
August 28 8t 12:00 pm. 
Any t\uc:slions please 

call Bnan at 354·3006. 
The Chy of CcnUvilie I, till 

Equal opponunity Employer. 

description and application 
please contact the Coralville 

Recreation Center at 
354·3006. 

Appbtions Irom lemales, 
minority group members and 
p!llIOns with dlsabHlties are 

EEO. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Apply IIIIW for fall! 
.15·25 Uours/Wttk 

• U50-Sl0DO/Month 
• Bonu. Plln 
• Trllnlnl PrOTlded 

_C+tC~C#. 
1515 Willow Creek 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Musl be 21 yttlrs of age. 

Pre·employment, rando", 
drug scremi"g requirtd. 

_____ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 _____ _ 
____ 14 15 16 ____ _ 
____ 18 19 20 ____ _ 
____ 22 23 24 _____ _ 

_____ -"-____________ Zip _____ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 day. $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word (521 .00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word (Sll.70 min.) 30 days $2 .43 per word (524 .30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over lh phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 
., 

DO YOU TAKE AEROBID, 
AZMACORT, BECLOVENT 

VANCERIL OR PREDNISONE FOR 
YOUR ASTHMA? 

Do your allergies make you asthma worse? U so, 
VOLUNTEERS between the ages or 12 and 35 are 
invited 10 partlclpale In an ASTHMA STUDY at 

tile University or Iowa Hospitals aDd ClInks. 
Please call 356-4158 between \I am and 4 pm ror 

more InCormation. 
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

Looking For A 

Job?! 
Attend 

the 
Student 
Job Fair 

Thursday, 
August 29, 1996 
9:30am-3pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Over 40 Employers 
with Eart-time and 

work study job .. will 
the 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 
Systems Unlimited I a n n·profit organizati n 
serving adult and children with developmental 
di abilities in residential, vocational, and in· 
home settings. Part time and full time positions 
available. We offer: 

o competitive wage, 
• professional training, 

o opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedule (Including overnight, 

evening, or weekend hlft). 
Application accepted daily or ... 

Come to our information open houle: 
Wednelday, August 28, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., 

Thursday, August :%9, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
friday, August 30, 10:00 I.m .• 2:00 p.m. 

tb SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

Aa Jowl NOII.pro(tI COIpIIf'Idoa 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, fA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

• Waterloo • Iowa City 
• Marlon • Cedar Falls • Coralville 
$7.00 - $11.00/hour Domlno's offers to all 

Team MemberlDrivers: 
~ Flexible Hours ~ Great 2nd Income 
~ Vision Care ~ Accident Coverage 

~ 401 (K) Plan (must work a minimum 
, of hours to qualify) 

@ Career Advancement Opportunities 

Qualified Applicants Will: 
@ Be 18 years or older 
@ Have a safe driving record 

@ Have 8 car with proof of Insurance 

JOB HOTLINE: 
(319) 341-9103 

You ""'Y xnd a ruumt to em r 
1035 DubuqtJt SlI'ftt , w..~ (..Iy. IA '22 
Or 001 (J 19) H9 /!O.W 
flX()1913J9~ 

Or ~pply on·l~ ,,,. tht .... blld .... ~ . h 
http I/JOb pIC corn 

ATTENTION 
EARLY 
BIRDS!' 
The DaJly Iowan I looldn 
fo a Circulation i tant. 
Hours are 6:00 am .. 8:()() am M nda -Frida . 
Position requir delivery of open earri r 
routes; locations will vary. Mu '1 hav own 
tran portation, 12/da plu mlleag . 
CaJ1335·5783 for more infonnatlon. 

The Daily owan 

• 

, l 

Jl'UD'NTI nOlGed lor p_ r< 
..... own houri trOf"ll" 
~o" . Call3G. ·r7 

STUDENTS! 
~ Work to protect th 

environment. 
it 'Starting pay 

$305M, full-time 

tt Paid training 

it Excellenl pay plus 
bonus 

it FUll benellt 
package 



• 
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I HELP WANTED -=-=-;;';:~':;';';"';";;;';';"~I ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM THREf/FOUR 
.:...;:.:..;::....=~~-IBEDRODM 

.. , 

STUDENTS!!! 
11 Work to protect the 

environment. 
~ Starting pay 

$30SiWk, full-tIme 

~ Paid training 

tl Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tl Full benellt 
package 

tl career Opportunities 

tl Travel Opportunities 

Call I CAN at 
354-8011 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

..... KI A CONNICTIONI 
ADVIRTl8I1N 

THI DAI~ Y IOWAN 
331-1711 

GtifatJl.. 
y' 

Pan-lime days & 
evenings, nexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Counter and kitchen 

$S.7Slhour. Drivers with 
own car also earn $1 per 

delivery plus lips. 
531 Highway 1 Welt 

=-;-:::='~:::-:=,:~I~~~~~~ ~=.;..;;..;.;~-- - WANTED 
IOWA CITY YOQA CENT~R 1,;..;..;.;.;.;;.;.=----- AD .. 31. Two bedrOOfft eor.lvlH, DODGI ITMIT. ~ ..... -

E.por1onced In._. CI ..... beol~~~~~~~~~ ~L ~. AIC 0fW ...... room. Hrw 'AID. Cllp.t •• Ir • 
ginning naw. Call Balbara . ~Tl IO 01\.,. IWO _"""'. dry. "" _ ~ ",.;.,., "". M- ::: _. ~ buo In toni 
Weleh Br_. Ph.D. 354~794. two bath _ . S290 plUslIaIf ~ F. U . 35t-2t 78. • d . AUgo.III. 338-t ... -

BICYCLE 
....;-.;..;..;..Q~U,...,.A-L~I T~Y--- 20- Iokling mounlaln bike. l5-spaadl:7.;::::-'==::'7.=-=':~-=:....o.:-,-

WORD PlIOCrS8ING by FUJI. mini condition $295. 21" 
m.n. 10·ap.ecI, ne.d. Ii, .. , $50. 

... PPlICATIONs/FORMS O.B.0 . 89!H)412. I~~~~~~~~~~ 
BtK! TO CLASS I~ 

.:.;~::~~~m:;-I· ... II4CAS fr. 700 bllee. gtaal shape. • Employmeni IluIllnduded. 13151 o.b.o. 
• Granll 3.3~ (""enlngs) 

1ieo. 626-4166. A~CTIYE,-"'--'quoeI LAllar ..... bedrOom. H/W paid. 
ROOMMATE w.n .. d .1 G,Ib.rt .... CfI busINS.""-SopIem- 1150 0IPCJIIII_138 _ A ... 
MIlnor AJ>arln*lIO. H/W poid. S2~ be< S. $A70. 33IHlI32. ~ occuponey. ~201$. 
2EO. renl nogoIioIJIo. :J58-859g. AVAIlABLE ".,... Two bedroom """ SOUTH DODGI. "'r .. """001II. 
RDOMMATIS w.ntad. Pic:!< up In· ~ "" SoIIon W.y. CoroM... H/W paid, _ ""'* tar __ 
_ on IrontdOOl',UI4 e._. $496. 33t·2!/71. 35t.gl96, 31H1Q1. Iign _. bus In"""" door. ster· 
keto E.O H. IROADWAY CONDOS, spacious II1II. NC. poIWIong. ~~ 33&-4714. 
8I1AI'III nIca _ bedroom condo. 1.00 bedroom units clooa 10 Ecoto- VlAY CLOIII 10 VA. UI tIoIpota. . 
Prow male gBIJI proIaaaIonII. HOt>- foods. Contral ... doCks. PWIoIIQ In- one bIOdo tom 00ntaI Saanat_ 
am_, Pool. CorIlMII • . 1225 plus dudad. PI1ICE REDUCEO TO s:lIIS- ong. TlIrtt -.. $135/ man'" 
tl3 utiI~ios. 331_. 5450. C.II LinCOln R •• I Elt.... for IInr. S82S1mondI for lour. plus 

~10l. -. Two1rlOoerI<lna No .... •• 

APARTMENT :=~=.'":~~= Ing.A"'-""": 331~1. 
~FD::.;R:..:..:.:R.::;EN:,:..T=----:--:--_I ~or.=.~~-::: DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADf201. Efficiency. on. bad,oom. _woI ... 1._ 10< - 'Iw- 3" S . Lucaa. 3-4 ""'room. CIA. 
and two bedroom. Enjoy pool. NC. guot oo:uponc:y. Cal LIncoln - EI- W/O. DW. 011 .. "... patkono. 1860 
WID facility. portcIng. on buoIIno. Hal _:::::: • .:::~::=....:.:.::70;,:;",-:::-.,.,-;:--: __ pIUs_. 33B-63114 0I331..;J06e. 
manlh I,... S2DO cIopoIIt M-F. U. NEAI'I hOIJIOUII. 41 VIIIty A.... .... NICI! TlIIIHUDIIOOIJ 

I========~ BRIOGESTONE MTB, like new. 
HlNNG IIIIVIAII FA~ $AOOI O.b.O. Other blk ... 331-2869. 

351-217& ~two_."""_. Wood ~ ~ _. Artsy • 
AVAllAIl! now or Augull I. HIW 35'urnls_hed. $5251 month. nO 8uInQ'on -. Portong, budnao. 
CIMn. quIot. "r" yew dd two bed- polO. ,-1 • no pels. tIlOO/....,'" pIUs utiI~ 
room~l"~~ NEWER \'two Ded!oom ~11n 338-3011. 
r_andctlld.c:hICk. Nopetl. eo.aMIe. A_ now. Haot paid. ::::,~.:;,--:-.,.---.,.--..,--,,... ., 
$A90 piul uIIlniel. n60 11th 5lraet No pets. Call 35HI901 days; 35,- TIlliE! plu. bedrOoms. two ...", •• 
Corolvil • . call 331-4868. manllQlf. 9100 nlghlL """"I ., quo« CoraIYIIt. CIA. "III-. 
351.7415.1taVe rtIOISOQ8o NI_I'I, ~ •• qu' let two badroom -. W/[)Itodc_. garoga._· 

KITCHIN ITA" FedE. 
~ .. 8at'Gr. 

4SO III Ave •• CoraMll4I Same Day Ser\/ice 
~.fter2~ 

TIl. IOWA AlVIA 
POWII'I COWANY 

Now hlring lui 01 part-H ... prill 
COOkI. 

Monday - lItutlday 
EOE. 

Need a 
diversm? 

Tour Big 10 on 
Metropolis BSS. Live 
chat! Games QaIore

MajaMUl>, 
FarwestTrMa, etc. I 

Free derro accounts! 
Internet Access! 

call (319) 338-1100 
Vl8modem. 

QUA~ITY 
WOAD PI'IOCESSIHG 

329 E. Coort 

Expen r .. u ... preparation 
bya 

Certified Prol •• slonal 
RtsumeWlitor 

Entry- level IItrough 
executive. 

318 112 E.Bu~lngton St. 

Complet. Prof ... ional Consultalion 

'10 FREE COplas 
'Cover Letters 

'VISAJ Maslercard 

FAX 

NEW lownh""st apartm,nls. Two ____ II 2260 gto S ...... Cor- =~~~~ plus dtposll: 
and lour _oom unlIo. live bIod<s oMIlo. on buslln •• IIrlIt j)II1<lng lOt. • 
from Old Clpltol on loW. Ave .. $671) _Itally Iocaled 10 8111h. n_ CONDO FOR RENT • 
and $'1751 month ~h par1dng. Col buoIn_lIWld~. Notd,.,.,-
338-84OS after 5 p.m. __ • no pals. 1490 ___ • I=-==::::,,":':':~::-_:---=- ' 
NEW two II1d lour bedroom lown. 1-7. IENTON MANOR condo. Two' 
houSl apartments. Fovt biOCI<l 1l'OIII bdmI. Moctowe... dilhwUller. Iw-: 
Old Capital on Iowa Ave. Call 338- in guot' . 351~11. Shoorw\Q - . • 

8405~:-r!~';;'DROOM.$3I5. ~mMY: BED" BREAKFAST : 
a..AvaI-. - ......... -IT- • 
'7W43I.'~. _,Mt ,---""'- .... and 

NOW AVAILABL! 210 6th St, A-4 - Coralville PriYllle tlaIItI • ....- a.- Md 
'Sludios .\aIIJng .1 S350. II _ Idng SIzed - ....... HoopiI.oI 
Includtd 351-1777 ~~I~ . 
·one and IWO b.droom town 
hem ... ltarting at 13911 

Call 3.31-3103 2 Bedrooms: $480-$500 HOUSE FOR RENT 
OAKCRE8T. one and two bedrooml. 
$3551 rnc;nlh and up. Call 339-11011. 

• Beautiful Swimming LAI'IGIlIhrIO bUoOtn houIe. 0.. 
Pool _ . ..... yard Ttnanllpey ...... 

C tra! Ai - S9SO/ month. 115 E.DMorojIOrt. 
********* ** • en r &1&-2075. Tired of large • Attractive Llndscapmg l~AC:;IIC:Gr:;:;;'lIIr-:-lO-plu-'-I""btdo=-_--'"-'-;:QuIat:= 

complexes? • Convenient Location =~ ~== 
Try a large, quiet 3 bed- • Laundry Facilities Two ell garage. Pili conslderld. 

• 1.4 Hour Maintenlnce Sl046p1Uo -. 338-,611 . 
room apartment in a NlCr~4_ 
Coralville residential • OffSucet Parking __ Av..Wood ...... patIOOg. 

area. Free parking, on • On Bus Line "'roo batIvooml. 1IIundri. CI .... lIT.-
Qu et Atm h pita. bi.dlea. no paIL S86O/ man'" 

busline, eat-in kitchen, • t osp ere plUsutolilleo. 33&-307' . 
large living room, lots of Come See Our Model Apt NICI! two bedroom, QUieI ............ 

closets. available now, Hours: Mon-Thu: 9-1 ~~'7001mon",plUsuti-
$577 plus utilities. Two Fri: 9-5 ONI BIDI'IOOII COTTAGI 

weeks negotiable, deposit I ~~~~S;at=:. 9==-~3,::S::un:::~2~-4~ :=.-'~:I"m~iu~=i.':. 
and references. 354-8558, I: 33&-3011. 

335-7696, 331-8986. THIRTEEN windows: wood IIOOIs: T=H7.:R:::!"'r "'be""'d'-ro-om-:-ho-u-.. ""'I'-or- ,,- n'7'l. 
~ ceilings: huge - : S58S htat. *************** "'atlt p81d: 331-4785. S&3Oplul ut,I"1tt. 354-1894. 

1;;:::':::::=:-:==7:::=:'=:"-:-:-:-::-:-:: ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~~ THRU bedroom. A.alla~l. now 
Dedroom TWO btdIOOtII AlhiordCondo on 6th S920por rnonlh 8orM ...... - ~ 

I I 5218.341 EFFICIENCY/ONE Straot. CotIIviIe. AI ~ pIUs wn . ...... _v._ 
month. HIW paid. Avallabl. now ~ WID. dtcI<. $525. 351-1415 lor oIhtt ;:;'11 ~1~-
1932. leave massage. BE D ROO M ,nlOlmlioon and application. 

';"';~";";;~-----iTWO btdIOOtII ln ql.iet 12 unh b<JIIO. 
AOI02. On. bedroom apartm.nl. Ing. No pets. non-smoIo ..... HIW "". 
Ea.tside. walking di ...... 10 Penl nllhtd. $520. 683-2445. 
",c',:;:_=M-""F",' 9-~5,-:' 35;:,-:-t-",21.".78:..;,' -=-.,.,-;;:-:1 TWO bedroom Iocaled on w .. tsIdt 
FURNISHED .ffielencl.l. CorIMll on Woodside Drive. CIosa 10 nospltll 
s!rip. quiet. oII,,'rae! par1<Ing. "" bus and loolblll 1ItId. POtIcIng Indudtd. 
lin •• laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 SS50 heal & watlt paid. Call LIncoln 
manth leastl a.all-' Low renl Real Elta ... 33&-3701 
eludes util~ies . Also """'PIing WO - l-
and monlh by monlh r.nlall Fo T b.droom townhou... .rg. 

. . ar ••• CI .... new palnU c.rpat. WID 
more information 354-osn. hook.upl, cats OK, will consider 

SHAR~ large badroom In Iu.uriou. HUG! one bedroom opatImenl NC. amaI1 dOg. S5Oo. 339-4183. 
apartmont. E.c.,lenllocallon. S2SO half block Irom p.ntaCrtll. w ... TWO ~tdroom . 128 W.sliid. Dr. 
plus deposit. 35,-1116. paid. carpeted. cI~. available now. Groat nelghborhood. noM _ Ult 
~!""!''''''!'_~~ ___ I Call ~ 10 - . Flln .... Larg •• naw • qul.l. CIA. 

LAAGE windowS: .-oodlloott: boo!( dlshwuher. fully carptled. 1Iundry. 
shelves: bathtub: calS weIoomt: on bu1Ilna. privata lroo portcIng. ~ 
ut,lnl., Indudtd: 331-4765. gu.t renl IrH. No .maklng! ptll. 

_~~~===:::-_I MUST subllu.lhl.,.111 On. SSOOImonth . 62fi.62OII0I~1. 
MAKE A CONNECnONI room near UlIfC. WID on-oit • • quiet, TWO badroom. AlC. disposal. catl 

ADVERTISE IN c:foan. excellenl managemenl. OK. $A5O plus oItc\IICfty. 339-47B3. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

HILL T~ MOBI~E HOME PARI( 
AvaJlabit 10 ront .-t Cozy. new two 
badroom WIth CIA. No pets. no .moIt
Ing. $A5O PI' """"" Indudao 101'-
338-4212 01 e.3-1 I 78. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
5TH STREIT VILLAGE 

Two _I ITorn Jowa R_ f'(t.tIer 
Company, new conltructlon . 870 
~ •• two bedroom .~. 
,"""ow.ve. rll.-, 11O\tt. d/Ih. 10.-. W/O, ....,;ty. ground _ . 
only unll 1.« •• vallabl. AugUlt 1. 
159.500.351-9216. 

HOUSE FOR SALE THE OAI~ Y IOWAN monln. available Sepl.mber. Call TWO bod room. CIA. Iruh palnl. 
335-5184 335-S785 33HIOS. CoraMIte.catl()t(. WIll con.1der small CHARMING _ lor"" or ren~ 
OWNbadloom in two bedroom opan. ONE badroom. fr .. oll'lt"et pat\( dog . 8 . 9 or 12 monlh I ..... T bedroom • 33&-8804 
menl. close 10 Handler. 52101 man'" Ing. clola 10 downlown arta. Call $440-$.60 plul ga. ond .I,clr lc. I ~wo~~",:". oa~st~_~.~ __ • 
plus ,12 ut,lhle •• Seplember Ir ... con- (708)!J8S.8I68. 339-4183. I' 
tact SInh el35&-9040. • ONE bad,OOtn. _Inq diliance 10 TWO bedroom. CorIMIIo.IpIdouI. MOBILE HOME 
ROOMMATE NnOED 10 shara Pentacre.t. $450 ul,lih .. Included. /IIC. 1argo kJtchen. cats OK. will con- FOR SALE 
ntwiyromadeled"'ratbtdroomlPM' ~ -. ""oil 000 . S500 plus gas and 
ment wllh mal. JUnIOr. Pay only 113 ONE BEDROOM. Coralvlll • • I3SO - . 339-4183. 1';"~"";"';""'~'"~7 ----
renH C""lact Mall. 351-9276. monlh. SpacIal • . 62&-2400. TWO badroom. larg. khcntn. A/C. ·14.10. IhrlO bedroom. $18.968. 

~~~~~~ ___ ~"=-:~~==:-:::-___ I PRlM!LOCAnON WID on, "II • • Ilorago. cal. OK . -28x52thretbtdToom. twobolh 
I~~~~~____ -= Near law school OneItwo bedrooml. NoM lJOoItIy. S4OOplUfguand.... $39.996. 

HIW paid. 339-8921. 35HI404. trIc. 339--4183. HorkhtImor Enlorpt\lMlnc. 

1=~~~iwn:n;-iiTiiln- QUIET, clean. lurnlshed on. bed THREr:'FOUR ~== 
1iiiiir.inrn:r---I:;;;;;~---- 11"~ •• liiiii.~Iij.iiiijiiil rooms HNI paid, laundry. busline, J;J s: ~~7,!:,.01k81.ng. no ~at •. Coralville. BEDROOM 1177 Artcr.«. Two badroom. CI .... 

~ ~ d.ck .nd Ih.d. Sg~OOI o.bo, 
=-==;;;;:;;w;-: .... mmrr- II ~~~::...::.~--~~ 356-20S4. , 

QUALITY F~ITURE 

JEWELRY. ~RIAN 
8001<8. ST ... INED GlASS. 

I THE UNUSUAL .. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl prices "" Ih. best quelity 

E.O.A. Futon 
(boIIlnd Cln~!3~,!,. CoraMIIo) 

AM WANTtl). HAW1<EYE FOOT-\ ..!!~~~~~~~~ IIAU. T1C~ETS SEASON, 15U. OR\-
·~orUl*II~.~",!-_'''_ .... NY G ... ME. WILL PICK-UP. 
. ~ ~ la-IOOO (LOCAL CAUJ 

, fll2 HONDA CIVIC ex 
I 5-IPHd, AMlFM ca",N" under 
, warranty. 17,000 mi ., 8 mag. 

.000 337-5156. 

lIWld oIher 
AI at r"""- prIctI. 

Now tcCOPI'ng 
n ..... con~tI. 

HOUSIIWOI'IK8 
III Stevens Dr. 

338-C357 

1983 GRAND PRIX 
automatic, power windows, air

shocks, keystone rims, 305 
$1,300.351·7310. 

VW1N4RAIIIT 
Conv.rtlbl • . Funl Conscientiously 

maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 
362-8171 (Cedar Rapids), 

leav. 

t 1M DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC 

5·epd , .-dr., greenllan. 23,000 miles. 
Loaded. Mint condition! 341-0426. 

orwrita: 
Scou1 EducaiionalServica. 

1210 E. 9th Street 
Devenport. 110 52803 

A CI1Y: EASTSIDE 
(All Utiliti .. Paid) 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPEI'I'S Tailor ShOp 

Mell i, 8I\d women's alterations. 
20140 discounl ~h IIUdenI I.D. 

2220 Muscatine Ave. Efficiencies $325 
NEWLY REMODELED One Bedrooms $425 

(Heat and Water Paid) 
Above Real Record. 

128112 Easl Washlnglon Str ... 
0iaI351-1229 

TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO 
SEI'IVICE 

2430 Muscatine Ave. Two Bedrooms $470 & 
$485 

VILLE: 
FactOlY authorized . 

mll1Y brands. 
Woodbum Eleclronlcs 

111 e G,lbtrI eou~ 
338-1541 

! Bus Stop On Site 
Central Air Conditioning, 1112 bath, pool, 
deckr lots of closets 

HEALTH & FITNESS 300-317 Fourth Ave (970 sq. ft.) 
Two bedrooms $470-$500 

PORSCHE 9t4 TARGA 
2.0. 65,000 org. miles. Exc. condo 

New brakes. Must sell. $4800. 
335-8135 (w); 338·9690 (h) . 

1985 PORleHE 944 
5,sp6ed, removable top, AlC, 

power windows, 89k. Alpine deck, 
$e500/o.b.o. 351-5808. 

tilt DODGE SHADOW 
Convertible. Great fun to drive. 
Air, power windows, autOmatic. 

S6,300/0.b.o. 358-9466. 

11M IIITIUIISHI 3000QT 
Automatic, low mUea, under warranty, 

Alplnl Security, St7.5OOID.b.o. 
under NADA 358-0891. 

r 

1957 CHEVY BEL AIR WAOON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic. $5700. 
337-7749 or 335-2598. 

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX 
84k, AC, PW, AM/FM, cassette. 

Excel/ent condition: $9,OOO/0.b.0. 
339-1366 

It.~ 
i' 

~--... . 

~ 
.... . ' ,.. . .. . 
t 987 DODGE RAIDER 

MITSUIISHI 
Very Clean. 4 wheel drive. $5000. 
338-9502 home or 335-7524 work 

CI Allie 1_ CHIVY APACHI 
Ha~ ton, straight six. Looks cool, 
run SUPERB I Sweet ride. $1 ,650 
cash firm. 338-7729 or 337-4129. 

STUDIO APARTMENT AD 121t. Thrao btdIOOtII near H...n- HILLTOP HOMES .- Iocalion .d 
Sln~I' occ~.nc~ Downlow~: No er. CIA. laundry. DIW. oll· atrlll 254. Inl.rslal. 80 W ... Br.nelf. 
pall< ng. S42 moo Includes ut,iII". DItIdna. Ronl negotiaIM. August 1rtI. Walch lor new hOtnIS anfvongl W. 
337-4103. keystOne PtoptrtIts. 338-6288. oll.r .xc.llonl prfclng on qualify 
SUBL~ASE 0'" bed~ opanmtnl ADfIOt . lit,.. """room. 1-112 bath- hom.,. New muilHacllonai hOlnt'. 
Acro.slromdenlaibuildingandCarv- room ..... alros. Lak. Apartmlnl •• and slngl. wid. homel. Rlldy IQ 
er Hawl<ty • • H/W paid. 354-8339. One monlh Ir ••• Ga'.go. L.r9" mov.InIO".,... Flnanang optIonl"" 
UNIQUE on. bedroom. Th ... Ale . OIW. dack . pat\(lng. W.lk,ng ligtIed 10 .... you monty! Open ~ 
la.els. call wllcom •• $825 distancaolUI hospotai. S400dtposlt. Iyand MonG.y ..... Ing • . Cal e43-
utllill.. Inelud.d. 338-8853 . M-F. 9-5. 351-2118. 7178 VI_I Branch allar houIa 3J&. 
leave malsage. AOI115. lItrll bedrOOtn. two bell>- 4212 IoWa CII)'. 
~~~,:,::~~~--I room. very lslge. wal<-ln closet. CIA. MUST NIl. I~ ~ 70. IhrIO bUoOtn. 

TWO BEDROOM ::~~oow~~~~ ~~~~;~~~~t 
$A75. Two bedroom WIst .Ide. CIo ... hospItaI.M-F. 9-6. 351- 2178. NEW hom • • 521.500. Porioct lor I 
10 UIHC and Law building. Ofl.strae! ADf3to. lItrH bedroom CoralVlII.. or 2 sludenll. P.ymenll u low .. 
pall<ing . G .. grilil. Available Augull Petl alloWed. Hall monlh lrat. AIC. 52301 month . Othar new .nd ulad 
15. 35<Hi742. DIW. WID hOOk"",I. POtIclng. M-F. homos .Vlilablt. Calt HlllIOO MobIle 
1000 OakCr.,1 Coralvlll4l. Available 9-6.351-217& Homa Pwk. (31a)~12. 
now. $6101 month plus ulil,litl. Two =-CA;:;T;;CH:=E-iDR~A;':;:L'-cc::-.I~lIn:::g::-I::-:I:::wo:-b~a7Ih- "'W::::HY;;:':"P.::;.yc:.r"".n"':I?"'S;:..o..v.c;;I"'ho""u-.. -n""ds-_ 
bedroom. Clark. Rtally. 351-5000. rooml: study; booksh .... l; call_ own 1h111994 1.100 squar. fool 101.
~17 41h Ava., Cor.MIII. Avallabla com.: 5885 ullIIll.1 Included; bed,oom. 1100 bath manulaclured 
now. S575/ monlh. Two bedroom ' I:33~1-4.,;;1;=85:;:.=-==c-=== hom' and rom 0U1 rooml. ~.ooo. 
Clark. Realty. 35,-6000. LAI'IGE "'r .. badroom apartrn«l1S. 845-28&1. 
AVAILABLE now. 818 Iowa Ava ... 09 S..Johnson Street. "'Villobitnow. 
dose 10 downlawn. waler paid. on· S680 ftrsl haW month ~ ... No pet .. 
.treet pall<lng SS50 Call 354-I 894 Relerenc .. and credit c:hICk. CII1I01 

OFFICE SPACE 
• . • appofnImentnlljlPllcallon. 339-1817 1011H1 oIb 10< rent. n. _!ttl 

820 Page Stro.'. A •• II.blt now. or 351-1415. ltave m ... age. 351' In downlown low. CIty. $1701 mon"'. 
S550I monlh. Two bedroom. Clark. 3101 Todd 10< appoinlmanl •• Show· all utillllu paid. "'v.n.bl, 8111118. 
_y. 35I-6000. I sallar •• 
AD.212. Two _. dilhwash(;(. I""'=""'iiiiii; __ ... __ .IoiiiiilloWol_--~r-~ 

r:enlral air. off .. ~eet partdng. AuguII A dvertl· S e 1· n 
frae. Rani negotiabI •• Keystone Prop
erty.~IIe. 
AD"01~. Two btdroom, cal. al· 
lowed. Clole 10 UI HOlpllal . Olf
str •• t partclng. Ale, O/W. laundry. 
one month IrlO.M-F. 9-5. 351-2118. 
ADI23t. Two bedroom . oll-ltreel 
parl<lng. laundry. on buslina. Ronl ne
gollable, HJW paid . .... aliabl. now. 
keystone Property. 3311-6268. 
ADI283. Nice _. 011 .. 1 .... parft. 
Ing. CIA. decfc 01 petlo. near Econo
foods, Aent negottable. Keystone 
PrOper\itI. 338-6288. 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 
----

• I • I I • I I I I I • • • I I I • I I I I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 IATURN IL1 
4-d r. air. AMJFM radio. power locks. 8utomalic. 
Runs weH $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~m==,=,,*nea. 
335-5784 or 335·5785 

11111111111 ••••••• 1.11 
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Riverside Theatre offers 'eclectic season' 
Katharine Horowitz cause some controversy. 
The Daily Iowan "This particular play is Quite 

From a 1950s musical revue to a unusual and therefore very contro· 
comedy about spousal abuse, audio versial," he said. "But it's also a 
ences can expect a broad spectrum wonderful piece of theater because 
of performances this year from the it's well·crafted and funny." 
Riverside Theatre Company. Hunter said there will be panel 

"It's going to be an eclectic sea. discussions before and after shows 
son," said Mark Hunter, associate to discuss the serious side of 
director of the theater, located at spousal abuse. 
213 N. Gilbert St. "We have a wide "It'll be a hot night in the the-
variety of works, plus a cou- ater," Clark said, "and we expect 
pie new surprises people will become 
planned for this year." offended, get up, and 

Among the line-up is leave. But it's a chal-
"Tapestry: A Musical __ ...J ..... _h ........ ,-- lenging piece. It's 
Revue Based on the raucous and rowdy 
Music of Carole and we hope both the 
King,· a popular singer public and students 

will like I·t." during the 1950s. This 
is a show Ron Clark, co-founder and Other shows at 
director of Riverside Theatre, Riverside Theatre include "The 
promises to be a "rock 'n' roll history Cherry Orchard" by Anton Chekov, 
lesson." "Holiday Memories" by Truman 
, " 'Tapestry' is a different kind of Capote, "Fool for Love" by Sam 
thing for Riverside Theatre," Clark Shepard and "Sylvia" by A.R. Gur
said. "It's a complete musical revue ney. 
that we think is going to entertain "When planning for our upcoming 
~nd delight audiences. We've never seasons, we try to appeal to a broad 
done anything like it before, but audience," Clark said. "But at the 
we're really looking forward to it." same time, we try to do things we 
: Also on schedule for this season is think have integrity and are chal-
7Harry's Way," a . comedy about lenging for us and for the audience." 
spousal abuse. While he hopes the Clark said while finding plays 
show will be well-received by audi- that will satisfy both the audience 
~nces, Hunter, also the director of and the director is sometimes diffi
the play, recognizes that it will cult, it is slightly easier for the , 

News brief 
: Public-funding agencies 
contribute to Hancher 

Hancher Auditorium has 
received nearly $50,000 in com
petitively won grants from pub
lic-funding agencies to 8UppOrt 
performances and related edu
cational activities during the 
1996-97 sea80n. 

had a 42 percent budget-cut 
effect this year, and many other 
foundations are feeling the cuts 
as well. 

"And the cuts are having a 
disastrous effect on the arts 88 a 
whole: 

The National Endowment for 
the Arts (NEA), Arts Midwest 
and The Iowa Arts Council were 
this year's public corporations 
to contribute to Hancher pro
grams and activities. 

This affects Hancher in terms 
of its upcoming seasonal pro
gramming and ticket revenues, 
said Hancher Marketing Direc
tor Judy Hurtig. 

However, Chappell and Hur
tig agreed the cuts haven't had 
a significant effect on Hancher 
programming yet. 

Hancher Director Wallace 
Chappell recognizes that fund
ing from the NEA and other cor
porations has decressed signifi
cantly in the past few years. 

"The public sector of funds is 
shrinking,· he said. "The NEA 

"Hancher is well-supported by 
the community," Chappell said. 
"Although there hasn't been a 
significant effect to program
ming yet, this doe8n't mean 
we're immune to the cut8.· 

- Katharine Horowitz 

Here are 20 of the CDs being released today: 

112 -112 
Aaliyah - One in a Million 
"Bulletproof" soundtrack 

Various artists - Dance Hits '96 Supermlx 
Dew - Adventures of the Smart Patrol 

ferron - Still Riot 
Jeff Foxworthy - Crank it Up 

Let Claypool and the Holi Mackerel - Highball with the Devil 
M.e. Lyte - Bad as I Wanna 8 

Source: Vibes Music 

Montell Jordan - More to Tell 
Outkast - A Wens 

Pearl Jam - No Code 
The Queers 

R.E,M. - ME-bow the letter" (maxi single) 
"Rent" original Broadway cast soundtrack 

Skankin' Pickle 
Sir Mix-A-Lot - Return of the Bump.uaurus 

Travis Tritt - The Restless Kind 
The Who - My Generation 

Trisha Yearwood - Everybody Knows 

DVME 

BTS BARGAINS! 
(Back to School) 

$5 off all khaki's 
$5 off a II dresses 
$5 off most shorts 
$5 off linen jackets 

FRE E Preferred Stock T~Shirt 
with any Agnelli jeans or 

corduroy purchasel 

Plus: Additional 20% OFF Back Sale Wall! 
(many items already 50% off!) 

Outlet Clothing Company 

Riverside Theatre Board of Direc· 
tors because of the nature of the 
community the theater tries to 
appeal to. 

"It's difficult to find a community 
that is interested in everything I 
want to produce," Clark said. "But 
it's more fun and exciting to find the 
very best plays that we can and 
then say 'Who is this going to 
appeal to?' The wonderful thing 
about Iowa City and the University 
of Iowa is its size. It's diverse 
enough that we can find a target 
audience for any variety of plays." 

However, while Riverside Theatre 
may have a wide range of plays for 

a large and diverse audience, it does 
not have a variety of sales revenues, 
Clark said. 

"Our goal for this year is to 
increase ticket sales by 10 percent 
over last year," he said. "Public sup
port is drying up and as producers, 
we need to find alternative ways to 
support theaters." 

One of these ways to support local 
theaters, Clark said, is to volunteer. 

"We are always looking for volun· 
teers," he said. "Anyone who is 
interested can do almost anything. 
There are graphics, design , set 
building and painting, box office, 
etc." 

New Group on Campus! 

CAMPUS 
CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHIP 
Weekly meetings Wed. nights 8:00 -9:00 p.m. starting 

August 28th, Grant Wood Room (2nd floor, IMU) 

Join us far teaching, singing, prayer & other surprises, 
The best hour you'll spend all week 

----
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

351-8349 ask for Dan 

Look what you can get for 

Free 
with a Hawkeye Student 
Checking Account from 

HAWKEYE 
State Bank 

Free ----------------------------Monthly Statements With Your 
Canceled Checks Returned To You 

Free ----------------------------
ATM Card (Unlimited Usage) 

Free ----------------------------
200 Personal Checks 

Free ----------------------------
Water Bottle (While Supply Lasts) 

This accoulIl is available to: 
1. Students with current student identification card. 
2. All other minors DOt included above. 

YOUR HOl\1E TOWN BANK 
Main Bank Branch Office 

229 S. Dubuque SL t 9 LO Lower Muscatire Rd. 
Iowa City Iowa City 

(319) 351-4]21 (319) 354-1693 
(Next to Holiday Inn) (Across [rom Sycamore Mall) 

Member FDIC 

Your 
Cheapest Way 

to College. 
Student semester passes arc now available 
for $68.00. They are available at the IMU 

Triangle Ballroom on Mon., Augu t 26th and Tue " 
AugUSt 27th from 7:30am - 6: Opm. emesler pa 

can be charged to your U-BiIJ. 

H 

Riverside Theatre Company presented "Frankie and Johnny" during 
the summer. 

donating plasma 
~n. a couple save their baby 

tllat might not rune Sl.lIVMrl? 
To compensate)OO foq r vaJuabIc lime, 
Sem-Tee will ~'e}OO $25 for OC'W 
donors and 6O-day rctumlngllonors. 

Hours: M-W-' 9:00-3:00 
T-Th 10:00-6:00 

400 S G~mutJ~ 

Calculate Your Way to 
Success with These Great 
Items from 
the UBS! • TEXAS 

INSTRUMENTS 

TI- 30X 
· for General Math 
and Science 

· Statistic 
· Trigonometry, logarithms, 
powers, and root 

BAIl Plus 
. For Business Profes ional 

and Student 
. Time value of money 

, Cash flows (NPV, IRR) 

TI·85 
· Graphing Pow r for advanced 
Math, cienc, and 
Engin ering 

· Special Calculu F atur 
· Equation olver 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
C.,.brl"n, 16 ,"11 of S.IYle. to the low, City Community' 

1171-1'" 

• I 
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